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MURMURS RISE IN GERMANY AS GUNS OF ALLIES THUNDER 
CHALLENGE AT DARDANELLES AND ALONG WESTERN FRONT

;

i

ARTILLERY BATTLE 
NOW IN FIFTH DAY

Italian Co-operation and Appointment of Joffre to Command of All French 
Armies in Actual Fighting May Presage New and Important Events-- 
Greece to Accept Entente Proposals With Effort to Regain Serbia.

tim < ►

ram mm ITALY WITH ALLIES UNTIL EH
MIES IE SE mK TR00ps jn simsc

JOFFHE SUPREME C FBritish Guns Smashing Up German Positions Since 
Sunday Last

OF FRENCH FORCES IN FIELDFleet of Twenty Aeroplanes Damage German Supply Depot 
—Belgians and French Join in Lively Exchange—Turks 
Report Heavy Fire from British Fleet London, Dec, 3—Monastir has fallen, according to an Athens despatch to 

the Times.
/ An Athens despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company dated Thursday 

night, says H is reported in ^Athens, but not yet officially confirmed that Mon- 
astir surrendered Wednesday to a joint mission of Germans, Austrians and 
Bulgarians.

London, Dec. 2—Italy, through her foreign minister, Baron Sonnino, has 
announced her adherence to the Treaty of Londan, whereby the Allied Pow
ers undertake not to conclude a separate peace, aid at the same time has de
clared her intention of sending help to the Serbian army in the Balkans.

This news, the most important for some days, it is believed here will go 
far to clear the situation, especially in Greece, where negotiations are still 
proceeding between King Constantine, his cabinet, and the ministers of the 
Quadruple Entente. These negotiations have been protracted owing to Greece’s 
unwillingness to allow the Allies free use of the railways and the right to police 
Greek waters against submarines.

GREECE NOW MUST GIVE IN.

They are not yet completed, but the latest. advices indicate that they are 
likely to end in complete satisfaction'to the Entente Powers, the assurance that 
Italy, as well as Great Britain, France and Russia, is to give militer» support 
to the Serbians in their efforts to regain their lost territory, making the 
case for Greek assistance stronger. ‘ ,

Otherwise the situntfon in the Balkans remains unchanged. The Serbians 
still hdtf Monastir, but their position is almost hopeless, as the Bulgarians have 
cut communications between that city and the Greek frontier, and the Serbian 
troop» must, like the army of the north, retreat into Albania when the pres
sure becomes too strong.

There is a report that the Russians have crossed the Roumanian border 
and are marching through that country to Bulgaria. This, however, lacks 
confirmation, and such a movement is hardly likely to occur unless Roumanie 
gave her permission, which would be tantamount to ’joining the Allies,

Another report credits the Russians with diverting their Bessarabian army 
toward Galicia, where a big offensive is to be undertaken. This, likewise, is
tmcahf&metÇî

TALK OF PEACE PERSISTS AS GÜNS ROAR.

On the other fronts, Italian, French and Russian, artillery bombardments 
are the order of the day. The British, French and Belgian guns have been 
particularly active, also the airmen in Flanders, and the German positions have 
been given a rather severe battering. British monitors took .part in these opera
tions, suggesting that this may he the point where the next offensive will be 
undertaken.

There is still a good deal of talk in the neutral press about peace, based 
on reports from Germany of the activity of thé Socialists, and from Austria 
on dissatisfaction there with alleged German attempts to take control of the 
internal administration, as has been the case in military affairs.

It is considered significant that all the new Austrian members are men 
with German leanings, which is thought to mean that the German party has 
been successful.

Say Italians Landed Tuesday.

Paris, Dec. 2—Detachments of.Italian 
troops were landed at Avions, Albania, 
on Tuesday, according to Information 
from a reliable source in Athens, a dis
patch to the Temps from the Greek 
capital today says.

Paris, Dec. 2—General Joffre has been appointe 1 commander-in- 
chief of aill the French armies, except those in Nort i Africa, includ
ing Morocco, and dependent ministry colonies. Pr aident Poincare 
signed the decree., today. This means he will hav- control of the 
operations in the Balkans and of the French force at the Dardanelles.
KITCHENER ATTENDS CABINET MEETING.

London, Dec .2—Earl Kitchener, the British sc eretary of war, 
did not visit King George today, having paid the cm tomary respects 
of a cabinet minister, returning from a trip yesterc ay.

Earl. Kitchener today attended a meeting of the far council, and 
afterwards was present at a cabinet meeting, at w| ch he doubtless 
made a report on his trip to the Near East and to jfcome and Paris.

/ The Inverkip Damaged bv Dia
gonal Dent in Keel and 

Oil Rose to Surface 
of Water.

London, Dec. 2—An official communication Issued this evening, says: 
“During the past four days successful bombardments of hostile trenches 

jnd strong points and gun positions have been carried out. The damage in
flicted on the enemy was considerabe. The reply of bis artillery to our tire was
weak.

“On November 30 we sprung two mines opposite Givenchy. While the cra
ters were being consolidated b~ us the enemy sprung a mine, burying ten of 

Yesterday we exploded a mine east of Bois Français, and theout men.
enemy replied with a mine in the same neighborhood.

“On the 30th two hostile aeroplanes were brought down by the fire from 
our aeroplanes, one falling east of Hooge and the other near Hein-Lietard (Pas 
De Calais). The same day twentv of our aeroplanes -bombed an important 
German supply depot at Miraumont (northeast of Amiens), causing consider
able damage to stores, buildings, and the railway line.

“One of our aeroplanes which had been on a reconnaissance the first of 
December, failed to return, and another on the second of December.”

BRITISH GUNBOAT
LOST OFF EGYPT

<?■

Germans Do Not Accept Figures.

Berlin, Dec. 2, via wireless to Tucker- 
ton—The reported declaration of Field 
Marshal Earl Kitchener, British secre
tary of state for war, that Great Britain 
would have 4,000,000 men under arms 
by next March and would be in a posi
tion to atm and provision 6,000,000 Bus
sions, is analysed in a statement issued 
by the Overseas News Agency today. It 
declares that German military circles do 
not believe the British can raise anything 
like the number of men mentioned, and

Prisrend, Nov. 9, we captured 60,000 pris- frgue th?‘ *he of.the
oners, 265 guns, 186 caissons, about 100,- Z '
Xeft^oTaü^aviaÆ^rt “MUiUry men he^ ^nnot see where 
nonmJL’^ ^ CarriageS’ and 68 Ruisla ^ ^ the officers necessary for

jÆ’t,;. jSg £8*5. -j z
ieW«,V°k^eh«r^ Sïïî,’ °n tberoad,financial question involved, billions of 

r , marks being required to support thatOn the front occupied by the Angio-J numbcr troops for even a few months- 
French troops-there Is no change." %TS!l*d to arms the second
Artillery Betties Also at Straits. ! class of territories», estimated at the out-

n . .. - . y j T-. „ side to number 180,600. It may be thatConstantinople, via London Dec. 2-;there territorials will be able to obtain 
The following official communication was „ufficient equipment from Japan and the 
named today: United States but it Is pointed out that
. ‘ On the Dardanelles front our patrons territorials are not fir* rate soldiers, 
have captured, near Anafarta, a portion -As t0 the British 4,000,000 the general 
of enemy wire entanglements and pinion Is that nothing like such a num- 
trenches and taken some prisoners. ber of troops is obtainable.

“On Nov. 30 enemy sea and lahd bat- -0n the other hand,Germany, Austria- 
iteries opened fire in various directions, Hungary and Turkey are not wasting, 
but accomplished nothing. Our artillery time, and their reserves, -it is declared, 
destroyed some ammunition cars. Neat wm outnumber those of their enemies. 
Avibumu, artillery, machine gun and Besides, the war has shown that moral 
hand grenade fighting continues. The quality, and not quantity, of soldiers has 
enemy’s attempt to rebuild trenches near proved the potent factor in attaining vic- 
Kanlis-Eul were frustrated by our fire, tory.”

“During the afternoon an enemy cruiser ™
opened fire against our position» on the * ™8 KeP°rt bays 200 Killed, 
left wing, but was compelled to retreat Paris,-Dec. 2—The Journal Des Debats 
by our torpedo boats. Near Seddul Bahr publishes a Milan despatch of the Fotim- 
there has been a reciprocal artillery fire. 1er News Agency to the effect that a 
Our artillery has silenced an enemy bat- great demonstration of working people 
lery which attempted to bombard the in Berlin, .occasioned by the scarcity of 
Anatolian coast.” jfood, was broken up by troops.

The despatch, which says this informa- 
Ition was received from Berlin by way of 

Berlin, Dec. 2, via wireless to Sayville Berne, Switzerland, asserts the troops 
—The Overseas News Agency today gave fired on the crowds, killing 200 persons, 
out for publication the following con-1 The Journal Des, Debats 
ceming the fighting between the British I port should be received with reserve.

■****■’ '
Dec. 2 says the British losses in the Berlin, Dec. 2, by wireless to Say- 
Irak engagement, from Nov. 23 to Nov.
26 exceeded 5,000 men and officers. The 
British one day carried off about 2,900 
wounded. Among the wounded is the 
political agent in the British headquar
ters,

France Creates Merchant Marine by 
Purchase—Steamer Hocking, Held 
at Halifax, Requisitioned—British 
Blockade Effective.Lively Cannonade.

Paris, Dec. 2—The following official 
communication was issued by the war
office tonight:

“A lively cannonade has continued in 
Artois, on both sides in the sectors of 
Loos, the Bois-En-Hache and Angres. 
An engagement with torpedoes took 
place to the northwest of Hill 140. To 
the north of the five roads a German 
detachment, which attempted to ap
proach our trenches was dispersed by 
our fire.

“The enemy has thrown about sixty 
shells on Arras.

‘To the south of the Somme, before 
Faye, we successfully exnlodéd A mine; 
a small Gentian post was. destjcqyed-

“At Les Eparges we fired a camou
flet, which shattered a mine work of the 
adversary.

“Thé Belgian official communication 
reads :

“There was slight activity on the part 
of the enemy last night; a few .projec
tiles were fired to the west of Dix- 
mude. Today reciprocal artillery actions 
occurred on the Yser and Ypres fronts. 
The Germans bombarded our position at 
Stuyvekenskerke and various villages In 
our lines, Pervyse, Oudecapelle, Saint 
Jacques and Nieu Chapelle. Our artil
lery, in retaliation, shelled the Chateau 
De Woumen, and the enemy camps at 
Luyghen and silenced the hostile artil
lery to the north

“Army of the east: The Serbians still 
occupy Monastir on Dec. 1. On the 
Cerna there has been an exchange of 
cannon shots. The Bulgarian artillery 
has likewise been firing on Krivolak and 
Vousan. Calm prevails on the rest of 
the front.

“Expeditionary corps of the Darda
nelles: November 80 and . December 1 
were marked by activity on the part of 
both artilleries. Our guns caused impor
tant damage to the Turkish works. The 
temperature, after having been rigor
ous for several days, has become appre
ciably milder.”
Russians Gaining on Styr.

Petrograd, via London, Dec. 2—The 
following official communication from 
general headquarters was issued today:

“An enemy bivouac reported yesterday 
on the left bank of the Dvina, near Son- 
lienhoff Arm, between Friedrichstadt and 
Jacobstadt, was subjected to a heavy fire

“To the southwest of Mitrovitza, 4,000 
prisoners were taken and two cannon.”

Bulgarian Captures,

Sofia, via London, Dec. 2—An official 
statement from general headquarters is
sued Tuesday says:

“Since the beginning of the war against 
Serbia, Sept. 14, to the occupation of

London, Dec. 3, 289 a. m.—A de
spatch to the Daily Telegraph from 
Athens say sa British coast defence 
gunboat jn Egyptian waters has been 
sunk by a German Submarine.

Captain Classen’s Stojy.
. Newport News, Va, Dev. 2—Captain

Colonel Dean and Cant, into Glassen> of the British steamer Inverkip,
~ which went into dry dock here for re-

Looked Over Digbv Doer- :TubïïS.TlÏÆ'MLÏïïS:
tors for Recruits Yesterday* out the ^traits of Gibraltar on Novem-

' ber 6th. . \ \ : %
. The Inverkip.. from VatoBde to Nor
folk, in ballast to load coa^ was about 
one hour’s 'run from Gibraltar when 
there was a great shock. The ship’s 
officers saws oil rise .to the surface of 
the sea, and this, with the fact that a 
long- diagonal dent was made in the 
bottom of the Inverkip leads Captain 
Giassen to believe her struck a subma
rine.

Several holes were tom in the Inver- 
kip’s ballast tanks, and but for ex
tremely calm weather, Captain Gies
sen believes his ship would have sunk 
immediately. The steamer returned tb 
Gibraltar, where temporary repairs 
were made.
France to Purchase Fifty Vessels.

Paris, Dec. 2—The French cabinet 
this morning authorized the ministers 
of finance and marine to introduce in 
the chamber of deputies in the name of 
the government a measure authorizing 
the purchase by the state of a merchant 
fleet of fifty ships. These vessels are to 
include tank steamers for the transpor
tation of petroleum and cold storage 
vessels for the transportation of frozen 
meant to provision the population of 
France.

>The project has been under consider
ation for several months. It was pro
posed at first to buy 100 vessels with a 
total tonnage of 500,000, at an estimated 
cost of $80,000,000. Negotiations und
ertaken in England under the' previous 
ministry produced no results.

The increasing cost of food and other 
necessaries and the rise In freight rates 
led the new cabinet to take up the ques
tion again and it was decided to make 
a beginning with fifty vessels. Mem
bers of the chamber of deputies are 
much interested in the project, and it 
is expected the government’s bill will 
be adopted.
Greek And Britisher Sunk.

London, Dec. 2—The Greek steamship 
Zarifls has been sunk. Her crew was 
landed at Malta. i

The Zarifls, 2,904 tons, grow, was 
built in 1901. She was 824 feet long.

The Wilson liner Maringo, fn»m New 
York for Hull, is stranded on the Good- 
wig Sands. Lifeboats are proceeding to 
her assistance.

The Wilson liner Marengo left New 
York for Hull, on November 17. She 
is engaged in freight service 6nd had no 
passengers on board. The Marengo is 
a British steamer of 4,832 tons gross, 
410 feet long and was built in 1910 at 
"Newcastle. ■11
U. S. Protest Over Hocking,

ST. JOHN TOE
i

ft

(Special The Tutegteph). 1
Dlgby, N..S, Dec. 2-Colonel B. C. 

Dean and Captain J. R. Jag», militia 
headquarter officials of the maritime 
provinces, arrived here via this after
noon’s express from Halifax to look «ver 
Digby and its buildings suitable for de- 
taining and quartering .recruits during 
the winter months. They were met at 

•the depot by Claienee Jameson, M. P.; 
Mayor Hayden, Councillor Duiiham, E. 
W. Nichols, secretary of the board of 
trade, and ex-Mayor Short. They were 
conveyed by auto to the Winchester 
House, and after luncheon drove around 
town.

After inspecting various buildings it 
was decided to use the NoVa Scotia Fish 
Company’s new warehouse, the inside 
a rill and lecture room being 92 by 40 
feet The officers’ store room and office 
will be in the government building.

Thirty volunteers recruited by Major 
D. C. McKay started drilling at once, the 
town giving them the use of the fire hall 
while the' new drill room is being com
pleted for them.
V Colonel Dean and Captain Jago will 
motor to Annapolis In the morning, re
turning in time to connect with the 
Yarmouth for St. John.

The fuperal of the late Captain M. G. 
Cro,cker took place from his home in 
Freeport this afternoon with interment 
in the Baptist cemetery. The services 
were conducted by the Rev.- N. A. Whit
man, pastor of the Freeport Baptist 
chnrCh. The Masons, Oddfellows, Inde
pendent Order of Foresters and Sons of 
Temperance attended the funeral, which 
was the largest seen on Long Island for 
many years.

a
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iof Steenstraete.’
Italian expedition would soon be sent 
to Albania in his remark regarding the 
Italian flag waving as soon as possible 
“from the opposite coast of the Adriatic 
to help the Serbians,”
This Says Surrender Arranged.1Turkish Story of Bagdad Fighting. Paris, Dec. 2—Despatches from Salo- 
nild and Florence, Greece, forwarded by 
way of Athens and Rome, Say that ar
rangements have been made for the sur
render of Monastir.

It is said a commission consisting 
of the Greek consul, the Serbian metro
politan and the mayor of Monastir has 
been appointed to negotiate terms of 
surrender with German and Bulgarian 
representatives.

Although Avlona, In southern Albania 
on the Adriatic, has been under occu
pation by Italian troops for some 
months past, the statement that Italy 
is sending additional forces there may 
readily be taken to mean that they are 
intended for use in connection with the 
Allied operation in the Balkans.
. Reports that Italy would take part in 
the Balkan campaign have been current 
for some time, but no positive announce
ment that she would do so has been 
made.

In his address before the Italian par
liament, reported from Rome this morn
ing, however, Baron Connino, the Ital
ian foreign minister gave what was 
thought to be an intimation that an Mans.

says this re-

v!
ville—“Yesterday as usual,” says the 
Overseas News_ Agency, “at the opening 
of the Reichstag large crowds gathered 
around the building and the neighboring 
streets. Among the throng were some 
who made demonstrations in favor of a 
quick settlement of the problem of gov
ernment regulation of prices and the dis
tribution of food.

“Germany’s enemies, no doubt, will 
again spread all over the world ridicul
ous reports about Berlin street riots and 
make other insinuations which in no way 
correspond with the truth.”

To Meet Russian Attack.
London, Dec. 8—Unconfirmed reports 

from Saloniki to the London morning 
papers state that the Austro-German 
forces, which were in possession of the 
Veles district,, have been suddenly de
flected toward the Bulgarian-Roumanian 
frontier, to meet a possible Russian at
tack. According to these despatches 
there is a feeling that the Bulgarian army 
might not fight against the Russians 
with the same spirit as against the Ser-

Sir Komel.
A sudden Turkish attack during the 

night of Nov. 30-Dec. 1 forced the Brit
ish xback in the direction of Kut-El- 
Amara, 170 kilometres (106.60 miles) 
south of Bagdad, the Turkish forces cap
tured large stores of victuals, ammuni
tion and war material.”

by our artillery. The Germans, com- 
pktely surprised, fled, leaving behind 10O 
imled or wounded.

“On the left bank of the Styr the 
enemy was driven back towards the 
southwest of Khriask. The rest of the 
front is without change.”
Montenegrins Give Way.

Paris, Dec. 2—Enforced retreat of the 
Montenegrin troops in their efforts to 

Plevlje against the reinforced 
-German armies, is admitted in 
ial statement by the Montenegrin 
ÿie received at the Montenegrin 
te here today. The statement

G. B. SHAW'S TALK 
HAS RIGHT RING

i
Austrians Take Plevlje.

Vienna, Dec. 2, via London, Dec. 8— FRANCE AND GERMANY 
The following official communication BEGIN EXCHANGE OF
from general headquarters was issued to- WOUNDED PRISONERS
day.

“Italian theatre: The Italians repeat- Berne, Switzerland, via 'Pads, Dec. 2— 
ed their attacks against the mountain With the arrival here today, in a hos- 
ridge of Tolmina and the Tolmina bridge- pital train from Constance, Germany, of 
head. Rear Oslavia our infantry re- 870 wounded and invalided French sol- 
pulsed three attempts to storm the posi- diers,' there began between France and 
tion. Germany a new exchange of men in-

“Southeastem front: This morning capacitated for further fighting, 
we entered Plevlje, the capture of the The repatriation of 20,000 French 
town .being the result of stubborn fight- civilians who evacuated the northern de- 
ing. Groups of our troops, advancing pertinents of France will begin soon, 
over Priboj, stormed the heights, north Swiss committees intend to provide all
of Plevlje. Another group repulsed near these 20,000 persons, who are mostly poor London, Dec. 8—A war lecture by

.. . t „ , . Jabuka Montenegrins who attempted women and children, with fresh linen George Bernard Shaw before a mothers’Berlin, Dec 2, via London-Repulse of actions while retreating.” and underwear. meeting organized by London suffra-
a Russian attack by the troops of Gen- B Q - gettes yesterday dealt mainly with the
eral Von Bothner is reported by German :....... ........... — ■— 1 ....... 7  .............. —- - - --------- recent peace talk.
army headquarters today. Only minor ______ “The whole British nation is deter-
operationson the western front are men- |-|| |rtrtl I lip Tf| 1*11 B H I IMlllAll MM mined not to have peace now,” said Mr.

fluuulnnu fu CuMi rUniiAnu
different points along the front there summer skies may come more than once
have been no special incident- . ... a » *>| »«— l-N l-\ ■ I If- before we see peace again in Europe.

“To the northwest of St. Quentin a||| ■Mil I I fl II P fill lllll I linilll “Even if the German Emperor should 
biplane containing two English officers, I IU 11 II 11 I 11 I |U \ Mill 1X11- I I I I re III r retire behind his own frontiers and en
forced to descend because of motor I II III I 11 1 I M 111 1 1111 111 A I I 1111 1 I nounce that, having shown what the
trouble, fell into our hands. | |f | f | | LL»I V» Il V Vil 11 l»l\ I VIII I L German nation and array could do, he

“Eastern theatre of war: The situa- was ready to leave matters to arbitra
tion is unchanged. The description in _______________________ tion, we could not accept the situation,
the Russian communication of Nov. 29 but would be bound to fight our way to
regarding battles at Illoukst and Kazi- At the* Russian Front, via Petrograd, Dec. 2—(To London, Dec. Berlin to show that we could beat them, 
mirichki is an invention. 3 1 55 a.m.)—The next forward movement of the Russian armies will “In fighting the German army we are

“ RÏLBîiï£ b. in « number of million., not ,rm, eorp., mmomUng to the «ft,- £
was repulsed by our advance guards.” I nient of high army officials. The armies are in better shape than tor mantle dream, from which it is abso- 

“Balkan theatre: The capture of 4,-1 many months, said this official, and quite capable of moving forward lutely necessary that the German peoples 
000 additional prisoners and two cannon1^ any point. But the new broad plan of campaign contemplates should be awakened. We must make up 
is reported. To the west of the "Linv , ., .« . , ■ _ » .______ j. our mmds that the war is goinv on un
river, Boijanic, Plevlje and Jalbuka were! much more than the taking of towns and territory by drives at this yj that dream is destroyed. There is
occupied. i point and that. no general desire for peace.”

d

HUGE WAR ORDERS 
FOR CANADIANS

Ai
an
war* 
cons: 
saysi_

“Thè enemy, having received heavy re
inforcement, directed his attack upon 
Pribos and Plevlje on Nov. 30. Our 
troops were obliged to retire upon their 
tear positions to defend Plevlje.”
No Special Incidents.

Man of Letters Redeems Him
self in Warning Aeainst React 
Rumors.

iShell Contracts So Far $220,000,000 and by the End of 
the Year it is Expected This Sum Will be Nearly Doubled 
—Gen. Bertram Tells of the tremendous Amount of 
Material Being Used in Their Manufacture.

Washington, Dec. 2—Official 
nouncement that the American steam
ship Hocking had been requisitioned by 
the British government without the for
mality of prize court proceedings was 
received by the state department late 
today in a despatch from Consul General 
Young, at Halifax, where the ship has 
been detailed since she was seized 6y 
a British warship while on the way 
from New York to* Norfolk.

This procedure will be vigorously con
tested by the United States’ government 
as being illegal and in violation of rec
ognized rights under international law. 
The United States, it was Said, will de
mand that the ship be retained in prize 
court, on the charge that she is partly 
German-owped, and that thé prize court 
will act promptly in the case.

Confirmation of unofficial reports re
garding the action in the Hocking case 
led officials here to believe that Great 
Britain intends to take over for its own 

other vessels of the fleet owned by 
the American Trans-Atlantic Company; 
if it has not done so already. The com-

an-

-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
•Ottawa, Dec. 2—So far Canada’s shell 

orders from Great Britain total 20,000,- 
000 shells, and the money value of the 
orders is estimated at $220,000,000. With 
additional orders expected between now 
and the end of the year, amounting to 
$180,000,000, the total of war orders for 
shells and fixed amunltion alone will 
amount to the tremendous figure of 
$875,000,000. 1

Up to' now deliveries of shells from 
Canada have aggregated about 8800,000 
shells.

7 These were some of the interesting 
facts given by General Alexander Bert
ram, deputy chairman of the Imperial

Munitions Board, in an address to the 
Canadian Association of Civil Engineers 
today.

General Bertram declared that to fill 
the shell orders already placed and those 
pending 45,000,000 pounds of copper and 
brass would be needed, 1,500,000 pounds 
of tin, 10,000,000 pounds of resin and 
about 800,000,000 pounds of steel. The 
steel requirements, he said, would tax 
to the limit the output of every plant in 
Canada, while the new industry of cop
per and zinc refining in Canada would 
be given an unlimited market with high 
prices for the output.

General Bertram further declared that 
not one complaint had been, so far, re
ceived from the war office regarding any 
of the shells shipped from Canada.
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•phew of Minister of Militia, Killed 
in Battle, Wat on Valley Bead Sur
vey Two Yèars Ago.

Gagetown, Nov. 24—Much regret was 
pressed here when the news came that 
eut. Chester Hughes, son of Dr. James 
, Hughes, of Toronto, had been killed 

action while serving in an engineer- 
ig corps in France. Two years ago 
■lent. Hughes spent the summer here 
rorking on the Valley Railroad survey, 
nd made many friends. He was just 
uch a one as would have volunteered 
» undertake some dangerous engineering 

““it on the battlefield and adds another 
ime to Canada’s roll of heroes.
Pte. John McKinnon, of the 104th 

•jjtitalion, came up from Sussex on Mon- 
uy and spent the day at the home of 
r and Mrs. Michael Mahoney, going 
1er to the Cossar Farm, Lower Gage 

-wn, to spend a short time before re- 
urning to his duties in Sussex.
Sheriff Williams returned to GagetoWn 

esterday afternoon from the Narrows 
irith Otty Thorne, who was committed 
or trial by Magistrate Rainsford Coles 
n the suspicion of shooting Stanley 
k'kerley, and lodged in Gagetown jail. 
Thorne, who is an alleged deserter from 
he 55th Battalion, Is only nineteen, and 
I of good appearance. During the mag- 
strate’s examination he was quite un- 
oncerned and amused himself during 
he proceedings by whistling.. He' is 
named and his bride and father, mother 
id two sisters were all present at the 

pcamination. The prisoner wished to 
tried by the speedy trials act, but it 

rill be some days before the decision 
égarding the date of the trial will be 
hade known. As the river is jüst freei
ng up it will be difficult for those con
cerned in the trial to cross the Washa- 
lemoak Lake and the river to the court 
rouse at Gagetown.

The fall Shipment of freight from 
ïàgetown has been very large this year 
rod the boats have on several occasions 
dready been Well filled before leaving 
lere, but traffic on the river will ,prac- 
tcally come to a close this week. The 
tampstead went to St. John on Satur- 
iay night, the Victoria made her last 
rip on Monday and the D. J. Purdy 
rent down for the last time on jTues- 
ay. The Majestic is expected up to
ny, and will run as long as possible, 
i Misses Elizabeth and Mary Scovil went 
ip by Tuesday’s train to spend the day 

Fredericton.
Thomas Alllngham and Charles Wes- 

bn were visitors in Fredericton on Tues-

«■» .

Entente Consuls 
Safely Away From 

Persian Capital
Petrograd, Nov. 26, via London, Nov.

■A telegram from Teheran says that 
be British and Russian consuls and 
ther members of the Russo-BriUsh .eol- 
nies at Hamadan have arrived safely 
t Kasbin, ninety miles ' northwest of 
Teheran.
■ Several hundred gendarmes and per- 
ons opposed to the British and Russians 
rcently attacked Hamadan, but did not 
nter the town itself.

ÏALIFAX EVANGELICAL 
ALLIANCE SORB AT

THEIR TREATMENT

; Halifax, Nov. 22—Representatives of 
radically all the Protestant churches of 
he city, other than the Anglican, attend- 
d a special meeting bf the Evangelical 
Uliance today, to consider -why they 
rare not granted proper recognition at 
he funeral of Sir Charles Tupper.
After a thorough discussion the alli- 

nce unanimously pawed a bsolution to 
ommunicate with the government at 
ttawa and learn why the heads of the 
rotestant churches other than the Angli
an, had not been 
bate funeral of Sir ...
ras further determined to ask who *Wi‘s 
esponsible for the change, and what WfP 
he motive- • i

given positions in the.
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Watch
wt stirring and Patriotic Picture painted 
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HOPEWELL Hitit Ing to attend the funeral of their iLther,

HopewcU HiU, Nov. 2^Rev. Dr. ^
Borden, president of Mount Allison Un- Mr. and Mrs. G. 6. P. Robbins left 
iversity, occupied the different pulpits on Monday morning for a trip to Mont- 
of the Methodist churches on the Al- real and New York, 
bert circuit, today, delivering strong Alan Patterson has returned from a 
discourses in the Interests of Mbunt Al- 'n?5ÜÜthiU,lnne triP ln Qoe*n’s county- 
tison institutions „ Cafta!n George N. Ryder returned on

R. J. McKenzie, who has been teach- Su“daF fC°m a trip to New York, 
er of manual training at the Riverside r" aIV M,rs‘ Caieb Cook were pas- 
ConsoUdated school, has tendered his st®a“er Prlnce George on
resignation to take effect the last of this Mart-BfWtrowm
term, and intends enlisting. tiF* ,L' Sbaw’ of Wellington,

jsur x i
Halifax to take a course of training for D T M , , M evening was • spent with music and TWO. 1 JAXJan officer’s place in one of the battalions arTnn „ ' Melan80n dicing. / MR. L.
now forming. Mr. Newcomb has been Mrs A y? VanHome left on Sundav The lndiés of Presbyterian circle Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28, 1914.
connected with the militia for some aftemôon’for New York to visit Mr and cntertained the gentlemen of the church “For over two years I was troubled
^rs ajjdwss cspum of “G” Company, Mrs. Joseph Raymond ‘ dinner Wednesday evening, at With Constipation; Drowsiness, Lack of
,+th ®^Jment- blisses Alma and Laura Hopkins, ac- thLhorn£ °-£,Mu" P,e0tge.?tTQ,up\ ‘Appetite and Headache; 1 tried several

J. C. Stevens, postmaster here, has re- companled by their cousin Miss Alma Mrs- F- W- Hechler entertained a few .. . K , ; . ” ,
ceived a letter from his brother, Corporal Maline, left on Wednesday eventne for fricnds nt dlnner on Wednesday even- ^edlciBes> but $ot no results end my
H. Thad Stevens, of the 66th Battalion, New York en route to the P^ama ing' Headaches became there
now at Bramshot Camp England. He canaj where they will remain for „sMra; K?J,ert ^ynch, her daughter, day I Saw your sign which read «Fruit-
reports being in fine health and spirits an extended time. ,Miss Lorelta, and son William, of Cari- a-tivçs’ make you feel like walking on
and anxious to get over the channel. Elijah Cook left on Sundav afternoon bciu, spent a few days this week With -p., .^ , ~ _ ,Bramshot is midway between Shorncliffe for Lynn (Mass ) whem he wlll ^nd Mrs- Allan McLaughlin. They re- Blr-Jhis aPPealed to me' 80 1 deeided
and Aldershot, and Corporal Stevens the winter with his daughter Mm Win turned home on Thursday. try a box. In, a very short time I,says there is practically a continuous nie Smith; * ’ M”‘ ^in Miss Helen Hsllett went to St. John £*«<> feel better, and now feél fine,
camp for fifty miles. Ralph Landers and bride of Chicago ob Friday for a few days. She will at- . '#WTh v B .rehsh

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 29—The death wl10 have been spending their hoMy- tMld tlK Lauder .concert while there. everything 1 eat, Sahd the Headaches 
ocurred athis home at New Horton, Al- moon with Mr. Lander* relatives to The friends of George E, Taylor, who Î™ ,• ca”not ««rtoo mbeb
bert county, last night, of Otis Cannon, Wellington .returned Sunday afternoon enlisted with a University corps in y ‘Frult-a-tives, and recommend this 
one of tiie oldest and most highly re- vlaBoston for home. Montreal and went overseas in Septem- frult medl£‘?tr 2?1. vfmy
sepeted residents of that place. The dé- Miss Maud Butler, of Boston, who ber, were greatly surprised when he ar- menas- DAN MCL/EAN.
ceased was 81 years of age, and had been has been visiting her parents, Captain riv*d home on Friday, having Come “FRUIT-A-TÏVBS* is daily proving 
ill quite a long time. He Is survived by and Mrs. Watson B. Butler, Hebron, took from England on the Metagama and fits priceless value In relieving cases of 
two sons, Captain Avery Cannon and passage by steamer' Prince George on has been In Quebec since the steamer’s Stomach, Liver end Kidney Trouble— 
Edgar Cannon, and four married daugfi- Sunday afternoon for home. arrival. Much to hts regret, his health General Weakness, and Skin Diseases-
ters Miss Mary Reed returned to Middle- 1* poor, he is suffering from rheumatism, 60c. a box, V for $5.80, trial size, 25c

Eighteen young men, new recruits fpr ton last week, after a Short visit in Yar- nnd has been declared unfit for active At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
overseas service, left Hillsboro by this mouth. service for the present; a-tives Limited, Ottawa,
morning’s train for Sussex to join their Mr. apd Mrs. E. A. Thornton, of Miss Annie Day left oh Tuesday for
battalion. They are a fine body of young Smith’s Cove, and Miss Brassier, of Haverhill, where, she will spend the
fellows, and Mr. Thompson, organizing Cookshire (Que.), are the guests of Mr. winter.
recruiting officer for the county, Is much, and Mrs. E. H. Sinclair. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Powers are
pleased with them, Mr. Thompson ac- Miss Etta Tooker returned on Wed- receiving congratulations on the arrival
companied the boys to Salisbury and saw nesday morning from a trip to Boston, of a baby daughter,
them off. Several others who have en- Mrs. Rae Wilson, of Yarmouth, is the Mr. Hennigar came home from Five
listed will go out later. Mr. Thompson KUest of Mrs. Henry L. Tupper,. Milton, Fingers a few days ago, and is quite ill
is planning a recruiting campaign in Qneens county. with typhoid fever. Letters have been
Elgin right away, and hopes to have Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Cummings left received from the boys of the 55th, who
Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler and Captain °n Wednesday evening for a visit to are now in England.
Tilley address a meeting there; He wants Boston. „
sixty from the county and would be glad Captain Melzert Spinney, who-has been 
to have any young men who can see their spending the last four years In Seattle, 
way clear to do so, notify him early. h“retu"'edT to home In South Ohio.

Eli Robinson, another Hopewell boy, ...Mrs- A. J._ Watson and children, of 
sent in his name to St. John today, and, ïang?to" w*l° came to Yarmouth
will join the list of soldier, lads. to attend the funeralof her motiier, Mrs.

James Doherty, a respected resident of John Mpsner, took passage by steam- 
Midway, is quite ill at his home there. !jj. on-D7edne^ay afternoon for home.

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 30—The regular M‘s/ W'I?nie, MP8a;r them,
meeting of the Women’s Patriotic League Mf?- S" McGIU arrived in Yar-
was hid this afternoon at the homTof S™? on Wednesday morning from New 
the secretary, Mrs. W. J. McAlnÿn.. Elec
tion of officers took place, Miss Ada Rus
sell, president, and Mrs. McAltntaLaec* 
retary, and practically all of the Officers 
of tiie past year being re-elected. Mrs.
Bradbury Robinson, Mrs. Jotiah McRae 
and Miss Moore were added to the exe
cutive. It was decided toJml<) a social 
at the home of Mrs. McRae at a date to 
be fixed a little later on. The collection 
at the recent anniversary entertainment 
amounted to $9

The death is "reported at Hillsboro of 
Capt. Elijah Edgett, a well known resi
dent of that place.

Mrs. F. J. Newcomb and children, eft 
St. John, came to the Hill by today’s 
train, to remain for a-few weeks while 
Mrs. Newcomb’s husband is undergoing 
military instruction at Halifax, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
comb,.

A government steamer was employed 
today taking up the Shtopdy Bay buoys.

EE'SBEE-S
a purse containing $6»r 

As the priest and Soldier Stood togeth
er and clasped hands, with the Union 
Jack for background, there was breath
less silence, and there Went tears in not 
a few eyes 88 people thought "of what 
the men and the flag stood for—Christi
anity and Liberty. THvgte Lynch was 
the guest for the remainer oÇthe even
ing, of the mayor and .other gentlemen 
at a smoker..... . ' : v"; S

; l
.

Prostration and Vital Exhaustion 
are Cured by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

6t:

4cn because Dr. Cassell s Tablets overcome vital exhaustion that thev^I
Th^ rLrtm y ?" m breakdown> brain fag, and aU run-down conditions 

• xvValuable "T nutrients and body builders which 
strengthening the nerves and enriching the blood restore vital ’

| * Arti,ler>i d .

Tabkte, and have totihd them remarkably effective in restoring tKemene?»v^aïd nf® ^ 
, vigour which advancing years naturally impair. They suit me admirably anl n ,P >SICa - confidence in recommending them as a -4 and reliable LdüV rastoSve ” Thî Ltl" ^

by
power to theOn Wednesday evening, Mrs. Mc- 

iber ofLaughlin eBtertaijied a., number
as&issfâs.-'ansa!:

our.

severe. One

V ■<;
send to ^sole“gem!alHlroîr>F8hmtchk1^dCû.!eLtd!r'IO^mSÜuÏSttrot Toronto5n y°”r city 
tubes for the price of five. War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tobe.S ' T ^ tube 50 centJ- s“

■Dr. CosseWs Co.. IM„ Monchesttr, Eug,Soie Proprietors

I

GET A FREE SAMPLE
Bruce Johnston, the first <of the Victoria 
county volunteers to give his life for 
king and country; The members of the 
Orange lodge, of which Private Johnston 
had been a member, marched In a body 
Horn their lodge room’ to the church., -,

Donald Wiley went to Fort Fairfield 
oh Friday to attend the funeral, of hi»
unde, Dr John Wilqy. in Salisbury on Saturday, the guest of

r,™n nhrohd h,B!f Rev’ N’ A. MacNeill. Mr. Kochaly 
been visiting Mrs. R. B. Wf. Wiley, left en route to Sackvllle from Albert boiintv Port Elgin, N. B, Nov. 29-Fred. SiUi- on Friday for St. John, where they will Rey. N. rVM^NeiU MdAETrites 

Iter ,of Fort Moncktou, who has <t*mt =Pend, ,ev"al days ^ore returning to were in Moncton Friday evening to see
the past few months in the west, returned ZssTel jZThas been suffering toro^o^tontn roûteto" £ 
bome^on Wedn^day evening the past week with tonsilitts. Rev.^Ir. MacNeill’s eldest son and Mr.
nidmnr^' ff" M.11C* ^ dtïïf1Ler’ MM" „M,ts Rldea,ut is visiting her sister, Mrs. Trites’ eldest son were among the sol- 
55^™°^’ °15 La^,^Ur,ned «°"’*.m Marshall Wright. tilers on their way to the front;
^”day , Moncton, 9. P Waite Wei* to Fort Fairfield Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Saunders, of the
m attend ttlev open- (Me.), on Friday -to attend the funeral Glades, were In Salisbury on Saturday

- Presbyterian chureh there, of his aunt,. Mrs. Margaret Eastman. on their way home from Moncton. Their
Arthur b. Robinson and family ha.ve Paul Bedell returned on Saturday from sob was among the soldiers who passed 

*lst ™?yed }n t° the house vacated by Fredericton, where he has been attending through Moncton on Friday night en 
Fred. Fltspatrick wad family on their re- business college. route to the front.
™ova\ Moncton. Mr. Robinson has Miss Violet Sisson returned on Satur- Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 29—Wilfred J. 
boaPlt pcrjicrty. day from Montreal, where she has spent Trites and little daughter, Alice, ofDor-

The Children of the Empire shipped the past five mohtlis With her sister, Mrs. cheater, spent Sunday with Salisbury 
three boxes of Red Crow supplies on Murray Ryan. •/ relatives.
Friday last. Miss Marie McNejr, of Truro (NrS.), Miss Marjory McCarthy, of Moncton,

Welbur-Turner, who has spent the past, is the guest of-hen cousin, Miss Jessie Spent Sunday here with her aunt, Mrs. 
(fqgfW.>n «turned hoaq Kelly. ' .Xf- J, , , 4 B, Trites.,
treek. ..... „ „ . James Magittii' ; pending a Week at Miles Wheaton, station affeiit at Buc-

H^ton Campbell tod family have Fort Fairfield (Me.), the guest of his touche, and Mrs. Wheaton, were in Sal-
moved into the house formerly occupied son, Jsmes MagtlL jr. isbuty on Monday, enroute home from
*,J«ïdr’TBndt**5’ Bitord Turner. Word was received In Perth Friday by * short visit with the former’s parents,

Mrs. Joseph Harper returned on Wed- relatives that Vaughn Henehaw bad been Mr. and Mrs, John A. Wheaton, St
nesday from a short vleit to Cape Tor- wounded while fighting with the 95th bat- John.
mentine. talion in France ’ There were no par- Quite a number of recruits came up

Miss Christine MacLeod returned home tlculars given. - ' %> ' from Albert county, Monday morning to ji
on Saturday afternoon from a visit to The Round Table Literary CItfb met J°,n the colors at Sussex. With the new ‘
friends in SackvMle. on Thursday evening at the home of Mrl. recruits were several who had already

Miss Marne Taylor left on Monday James È. Porter. donped the regulation suits. Among the
morning for St. John, where she will John Hay, who1 has been assistant latl*r was a young Indian 6t line phy-
""tX nwTr"ti;m aPPfnd,f,,,s„ Western Union operator here, has lamn «ique.
«SrZVSS.'St 78$ STSSAï S$d5^>- ■“ m eextoh

___--------------- Rexton, N. B., Nov. 88—The month-
FREBDERICTON ly business meeting of the Red Cross

. j, „ .. , ,, Society was held in the kitchen of the
Fredericton, N. », Nov. 30—/Suecial) public hall Thursday afternoon, with a 

—St, Andrew’s, Day was not observed fair attendance. It was decided to give 
locally by St. Andrew’s Society, for the the Christmas presents for the soldiers 
first time in many Kars. Steps were Zs
but^hr1^^ l?. ifVeh a «Dne,r> «hipped twenty-four nightshirts to St. 
but the project fell through. Greet- John and has given twenty-six pairs of
rtH* W^r* t0 8?<d®tlc8 *°, locks to soldiers who have visited their

Prtv.^T fc’ Z- oSt homes here- "Fhey have on hand a large
k S^uf/utti. of the 26th number of different articles to be sent to
battalion, who recently left here for the home soldiers for Christmas presents. 
Qu®b®c- now undergoing treatment Word received from Campbellton 
at Lake Edward (P. Q.) His heart and states that Harry Lanigan has been oper- 

o ,'Vlgara aff<îted; , , „ «ted upon in the Hotel Dieu at that
Sergt. A. Otty Crooks hank and Sergt. place and is doing as well as can be ex- 

Allison H. Taytor, of this city, who pected. f
arc members df D company KMth bat- Miss McBeath, who has "been studying 
talion, now to Woodstock, have been millinery at Campbellton, is enjoying a 
recommended for appointment as Sub- vacation at her home at Cape Farm, 
alterna In that battalion. They lire be- Captain George Orr and Gordon Wes- 
lng warmly congratulated, ton, of the dredge Prince

real, have come home to spend the win-

Mrs. Hugh Jardine, of Moncton, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. F. W. Doherty.

mire* leak to

gjgKSilSg?
1S4J Ms

Beaver Brook, will regret to hear of ag 
accident which befell him Monday after
noon. While loading a steel drum of 
gasoline it fell on him, injuring his legs.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martin have 
moved to New Ireland for the winter, 
where Mr. Martin is working.

Mrs. Malcolm McIntosh, of Beaver 
Brook, spent Sunday with her mother 
at West River.

a visit to Newcastle, where he was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Stothart, 
his sister.

Mrs. B. B. Stewart, who has been for 
three months in Saskatchewan visiting 
her daughters, Mrs. J. Harry Stevenson 
and Mrs. William Adair, arrived home 
this week.

Mrs. W. B. Storer arrived home some 
little time ago from their visit to Callen
der's Beach. Mr. Storer recently shot a 
woodcock. It was not known that there 
was such a bird in this vicinity.

R. W. Beers, who has been seriously 
ill for the past week, is today consider
ably improved.

In Chalmers church the vote on church 
union was tgken on Sunday evening. 
Only 22 persons voted, tjhe vote being 15 
for union and 7 against,

Mrs. Hiram Thompson has recovered 
from her recent rather serious Illness.

PORT ELGIN was

munrob children again
IN NEWS) GIRL CHARGES 

YOUNG MEN WITH ASSAULT

About three weeks ago, it will be re
membered, Marion Mimroe, aged 11 and 
her little brother, aged 10, came to the 
City late at night and could not find 
their parents. The police and G.1 D. 
Howard of the Children’s Aid scoured 
the city for days and eventually succeed
ed in locating them, Mr. and Mrs. Mun- 
roe. They had no idea the tot» 
Coming to the city and the police con
sequently quisled the tots about their 
coming.

It was learned that the boy and girl 
had been residing with their grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stubbert, on a farm 
at Boulerderie (C. B.), from which place 
they left to come to St. John. After tiie 
little girl had located her parents in the 
North End She told them stories of 
depravity, in which she was the victim 
while residing on the farm, and im
plicated two brothers named Angus and 
Joseph Christie. Mrs. Munroe, on learn
ing the dreadful story from her daughter, 
sought advice how to act in the matter 
and as a result left St. John, and taking 
the little 'daughter returned to Cope 
Breton, where a warrant was sworn out 
against the Christie brothers, They were 
accordingly arrested, and the case was up 
in the police court at Sydney Mines last 
week for a preliminary hearing. The 
prisoners were committed for trial at the 
next session of the supreme court.

According to the North Sydney Her
ald, the little girl is in a shocking physi
cal condition, nnd although charged with 
Such a serious crime, the Christie 
brothers appear to be quite unconcerned 
in the matter.

APOHAQUI *
ApohaquI, Nov. Î9^-Rev. J. L. Ting- 

ley ha* been conducting a senes of spec
ial services in his church here, which will 
be concluded this week.
. The Red Cross branch are packing 
another shipment of socks and hospital 
shirts today. . •ft”"

George I. Veysey is recovering from 
his recent illness, so much so that he is 
able to be out.

Mrs. Geo. I. Veysey spent Saturday 
with her daughter ,Mrs. Wiles, of Cal
houn’s, . .

Amasa Ryder and Miss Ryder were 
to St. John on Saturday, where they 
visited Master Allan Ryder, who is a 
patient at the hospital there, having 
undergone an operation for appendicitis.

Apohaqui, Nov. 30—The local Red 
Cross branch are 
shipment this week.

.Recent letters received by Mr. and 
Mrs." Ii'V. Wright from thdr son, Har
ley L. Wright; of the 26th, who is now 
in the trenches, to Belgium, contain in-
wkfk"8 a?count* °Lth« current events Andover, N. B„ Nov. 99—Mrs. F N. 
Ml. nfC0"?LUp f. al?n«- H= Welling left last Monday for Chicagb to
whth fn,« L°U lk° Man’s Land,” join her daughter, Miss Beatrice Welling. 
iren,.h.J utlle tw0 lmee of The bridge and dancing party given
^abto k!LB unde- IV Mrs. R. B. M. Wiley l£*t Monday
that mnLin ’ tkt 8 being so dense on ecvnlng for the pleasure of her guests,
Krtto ah!id hI"!^ "tJ** ten Mrs" Wils* and Oran Allen, of Mont- 

ah . • However, he picked up a real, was a very delightful affair. The
ton from“à”deâd °PWnhkm b1’mg a,but" quests includedMr. andMrs. Frank How- 
whieh he sant kf8”8 Mrs- Arthur Ross, Miss Margaret
ptoeWintpureul‘eeofn*. GemS Ml^Mtidred^to^MlM Btotrite GIL

6 0t Mrs" Eben Hopkins, of Fort Fairfield

KSS2T and the h6rdiWp8 t0 ^Æotateodge F. A 

Mrs Geo H Umvort u , A. M., held a very enjoyable smoker In

fas «1 Mn $ H lMrs’ P AnrirW,«M^v a, t v were by a number of those presentw.”7he au^Tf M« HnVwf fi jZ’ and Mr" Webb was Presented with an ad' 
thisMweekHerbtrt S" JOBeS ^ ^ ^

Mrs. John Manchester spent a few qn,„ w r T it l-ih fK « i

SMti.ru” d“!MCT'M”'
I.K M”h"“r i,. ,t y-»*»'

for St. John, where he will learn brass 
finishing,

Miw Marion Lawson, of Caribou (Me,)', 
spent several days last week with Miss 
Millicent Carter.

Miss Janet M. Curry spent several day* 
with her parents last week, returning to 
Caribou (Me.) on Friday.

Mrs. Alex, Stevenson, who was oper
ated on for appendicitis In the Fisher 
.Memorial Hospital at Woodstock, is gain
ing rapidly-

Alex. Stevenson sepnt lest Monday with 
with Mrs. Stevenson in Woodstock.

Mrs. George T. Baird Went to Wood- 
stock last Wednesday and on Thursday 
underwent a serions operation to the 
Fisher Memorial Hospital. Mrs. G. Fred. 
Baird came from Fredericton on Wed
nesday and is the guest of Hon George 
T. Baird. 6

this , ■ ~y> i :Z‘, ■' -.u~r . .
!.v< NEWCASTLE (.. , wereF

Newcastle, Nov. to—Town council last 
night decided to buy an electric pump 
and instal an all day electric service.

The Newcastle Presbyterian voted as 
follows on church union: For, 73j against,

wounded while figlrttog ,........ .
-tRllOn in France There were no par
ticulars given, v v ; ■ ■ •;;( ;, ■

The Round Table Literary CItfb met 
at the home of Mr*.

The recruiting committee met last night 
and appointed W. A. Park, Judge Law- 
lor and Aid. Ritchie a committee to in
terview CoL Mersereau today and if 
necessary the Ottawa authorities to get 
permission t6 put in sewerage and water 
to places to be used to house the troops 
here this winter.

Clifford Drummond, of Maple Glen, a 
member of the 104th, was home over Sun
day and also visited Newcastle friend*. 
His brother, Ernest, is in the Princess 
Pats, and another, John, enlisted it> the 
182nd this week.

James Matheson,absent from Newcastle 
37 years, -is home from New York to 
visit his mother, Mrs. Titos. Matheson, 
who is ill. '

Wm. Masson, of Winnipeg, absent four 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

They are 
W. New-

forwardlng another

" \BATH
Bath, N. B., Nov. 87—The death of 

George Milberry, one of the oldest resi
dents on the upper St. John river dis
trict, took place at the residence of his 
diiughter,.Mrs. W. A. Squires, at Upper 
Kent (N. B.) on the 25th tost.

Deceased was a native of the parish of 
Wicklow, in this county, and was to his 
j®5th year.

His wife, who was a Miss Estabrooks, 
of Queens county, died last April. Ason, 
in the States; Mrs. C. M. Sherwood, of 
Centreville (N. B.), and Mrs. W. A. 
Squires, daughters, are the surviving 
children.

The. funeral, which took place at Up
per Kent, was largely attended; Rev. 
Wm. Amos, pastor of the Baptist church, 
was thé officiating clergyman.

The new steam saw mill began work 
last week and will continue operations 
all winter.

James Colton, of South John ville, has 
purchased a lot on the- new street su'd 
will begin building a new residence on 
the same.

The farmers are very busy hauling In 
potatoes, the price being as high as $9.50 
per barrel.

ANDOVER

years,
Frank Masson.

John Matheson returned to Boston last 
week.

Mrs. Harry Grey, of Douglas town, Is 
favorably convalescing in Hotel Dieu.

Mrs. Richard Wood has returned from 
a visit to St. John relatives.

Principal James J). Edmunds, of Mil- 
lerton, spent Saturday it»- town.

CANADIAN RED CROSS
SUPPLIES IN GOOD ORDER

Toronto, Nov. 29—Colonel Hodgetts, 
commissioner of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, cabled from London today that 
two members of his staff, Captains Bry
ant and McMicken, have made full in
spection of the docks and warehouses, in 
company V[lth an official. They report
ed Red Cross goods to be in perfect or
der, and that it is impossible for pilfer
ing to occur. He repudiates charge» 
made by a correspondent of the Sketch 
as referring to Canadian Red Cross 
goods.

I to at Mont-
MIDWAY

Midway, Albert Co., N. B., Dec. 1— 
Frank Wtttson and Andrew Stuart, of 
this place, have been spending a few 
days to Moncton. They returned on 
Monday.

Mrs. William Doherty Is spending a 
few days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Amos Joyce, of Hopewell Cape.

Trueman Stevens and his sister, 
Evelyn, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
W.'H. Crawford, Of this place.

James Doherty, ah old and respected 
citizen, is very 111. Dr. Camwath is in
attendance.

The friends of Arnold Kinnie, of

SALISBURY ter.
Salisbury, N. Nov. 97—Joseph and 

Herbert Parker, of this village, received 
the sad news this week of the sudden 
death at her home in Winnipegosis in 
the Canadian west of Elizabeth Parker, 
wife of their brother, James Parker. Mr. 
and Mr». James Parker, both natives of 
Salisbury, removed to Winnipegosis 
Some ten or twelve years ago, accom
panied by their large family of eight 
daughters and two sons. The late Mrs. 
Parker, Who, was about 58 years of age, 
is survived by her husband and ten chil
dren. She was the youngest daughter of 
the late Peter Sleeves, of Salisbury, and 
has three sisters living—Mrs. George 
WheatOh, of St. John; Mr*. John Tay
lor, of Massachusetts, and Mrs. Joshua 
Sçaith, of Winnipegosis. The late Mrs. 
Parker was held In high esteem by her 
large circle of relatives and friends in the 
old home land and much sympathy is 
felt for the surviving members of the 
family in their sad loss.

Thomas Wheaton, pf New Sweden 
(Me.), Is visiting relatives in this locality.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Allison Trites and 
two little sons, Who have been spending, 
several months with Mrs. Trites’ por- 

On Thursday afternoon Miss Margaret “**’ ^r. and Mrs. Robert Drake, at 
Curry entertained at a sewing party in Sydne£ 3.), returned home this week, 
honor of her sisters, Mrs. Arthur Ross, Kochaly ,8. A, of Persia, was
of Dawson City, and Miss Janet Curry.
Those present were Mrs. H. L. Alcorn,
Mrs. G. Fred. Baird, Mrs,. J. W. Niles,
Mrs. Earle, Mrs. A; H. Baird, Mrs G.
B.UPeat, Miss Grace Porter, the Misées 
Waite, MBs Frances Tibbits, Miss Jessie 
Kelly, Miss Mildred Wallace, Miss Hilda 

pur- Lamont, Miss Bessie Kilbnm, Miss B." 
pose of the gathering. Rev. F. Brasier Gratz, Miss Bffie Sisson and Miss Gert- 
spoke of the great privilege it was tor rude Tibbits.
us to hare a hero from the front with Miss Annie Magiil and Oran Allen 
us, and of the feebleness of words in the spent the American Thanksgiving in Fort 
presence of the man who had seen and Fairfield (Me.), guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
known the real thing. He was followed James Magiil. 
by Rev. Father Joyner, who spoke very 
feelingly and in his best manner. He, 
too, spoke of our pride in the wounded

WESTFIELD.
Westfield, Nov 26—A few days ago 

Miss Lingley had" a mayflower in bloom, 
brought her by Master Charlie Lollard, 
one of her scholars.

Miss Desling, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Nichols, at the rectory, 
left for her home on Monday.

Mils Annie Gilliland is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Mrs. T. Nlsbet Robertson, Mrs. Frank 
Peters, Mrs. B. R. Macaulay and Geo. 
Robertson motored from 9t John today.

Miss Dunlop, of the central telephone 
officer arrived this morning to ATieve 
Miss Porter at tiie local exchange.

Miss Addy, Of St. John, is visiting 
Miss Roberts, Ononette.

H, Seeley, of Woodstock, spent Sun
day at Lingley. Mrs; Seeley has been 
here for some tiihe owing to the serious 
illness of her father, Leander Lingley.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker Currier have re- Æ 
turned to their home in Upper Gagetown. MM

Mrs. Matthew Armstrong, of South |||g 
Bay, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 1. Caul- ||| 
field.

Mrs. Hoben, who has been spending 
several months with Mrs. Woodman, of 
Woodman’s Point, leave» this everting to 
visit her daughter in Danvers (Mass.)

The Women’s Auxiliary were enter
tained yesterday by Miss Porter, and 
tiie Ladies’ Aid met at Mrs. E. R.

YARMOUTH
Yarmouth, N. 8., Nov. 87—A Bridge, 

under the auspices of the ladies of the 
S. P. C. A,, was held last evening at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Baker, 
in aid of the Blue Cross. There were 
eighteen tables and the generous sum of 
$70 was given towards the relief of 
wounded animals at the war.

Lieutenant Edgar J. Vickery, of the 
29th battery, Yarmouth, now serving at 
the radio station, Barrington, he! been 
ordered to join the 86th overseas field 
battery, C. B. F., now training at Fred
ericton (N. B.)

Over 500 have enlisted from Yarmouth 
county, and of this number 151 belong 
to Yarmouth town. J

William Churchill has sold his resi
dence on Cumberland street to Captain 
A del bert McKinnon. Mr. Churchill will 
build a bungalow on the lot adjoining.

B. L., F. A., and W. H. Patten ar
rived from Boston on Wednesday morn-

Clerk—“I’d like to get a week off, sir, 
to attend the wedding of a friend.” Em
ployer—“A very dear friend, I should 
say, to make you want that much time.” 
Clerk—“Well, sir, after the ceremony 
she will be my wife.”

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, Nov. 27—A wounded 

soldier from the battle front in France, 
Private Edward Lynch of the 16th Bat
talion, Seaforth Highlanders, arrived 
from Quebec' on Saturday to spend a 
few days with his sister, Mrs. Allan 
McLaughlin. He was warmly welcomed 
by his old friends here, he having lived 
here until a few years ago, when he 
went to British Columbia, where he 
enlisted, and went overseas with the 
first contingent.

Private Lynch has seen hard service. 
He was in the battles qf Yprea, Lan 
tnarck, and Festubert. He hurt 
right knee while at Salisbury and af
terwards received a bad shrapnel wound 
in the same knee. Hé is also suffering 
from the effects of gas. He came over 
on the Metagama in company with sev
eral wounded comrades. He left on 
Thursday for Quebec from which place 
he .will go to a Convalescent Hospital in 
Victoria. \f*",. ” .

On Tuesday evening, several of the 
friends of Private Lynch assembled in 
McLaren’» hall, to bid him welcome. 
The band Was in attendance. Mayor 
Collins presided and explained the

SISTER: READ MY FREE OFFEfc
I am a woman.
I know a woman’s trials.
1 know her need of sympathy and hetp.
If you, my sister, are unhappy because of 13- 

health, and /eel unfit for household duties, social 
pleasures, ot dailv employment, write and tell me 
just how yon suffer, and ask for my free ten davs’ 
trial of a home treatment suited to your needs : 
With reference# to Canadian ladies who gladly tell 
how they have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by its use. I want to tell you all about 

3 this successful method of home treatment for 
(HP] yohrself, my reader, for your daughter, your sister, 
gggâjl or your mother. I want to tell you how to cure 
Mm9 yourselves at home at trifling cost, and without 
[Sw aid from anyone. Men cannot understand women s 
B*jy sufferings ; what we women know from exper- 
fflr Ifnce, we know better than any doctor; and 

thousands have proved there is hope even for the 
hopeless in my method of home treatment. If you 
suffer from pain In the head, back, or bnwels, 
feeling of weight and dragging down sensations, 
filling or displacement of internal organs, bladder 

„i „ , | Irritation ' with freQuent urination, obstinate
ecrewtori, bh-tlngor «mratara,

RicHiBucTo œsî *
Richibucto, Nov. 30-Major W. E.

ForbcS, of the -84th battalion. Halifax, is }° y°“rself that these ailments can be easily and surely conquered at your own
“0-7 °"nanSthSar«mgh" a J Æ?

Lieutenant Harry O Leary, of the 84th! *A,atl<* y®<* <rs cured, my sister, I shall only ask you to pass the good word along
battalion, who was home attending the I eînuin a lr^Lm»cnt jslor all'*7*oun*,or 2,d"x Mothers of Daughters,
mnrrinffe of his sister j-IA. , home treatment which speedily and effectually cures green-sicknessmarriage 01 ms Bister, returned to Htih-j headaches, and lassitude in young women, and restores them to
fax last week. 1 °ealth. Tell me if you are worried about your daughter. Remember it costs youwhfhave Kr,;a Zz T- 1°2id Mrs. J D" M&rS'tomo^i
row t° their home to Dalhousie | WH,»«d..k for the fr„

O. K. Black returned recently from- MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 7* * . . WINDSOR. ONTARIO.

his

II

RffitJft Successful Traders

■ ■ • Jr curate, complete and reli-
able returns. Silver Foxes

■ our specialty. Put your own 
Wf valuation on the shipment and
r if we cannot trade will 
pressage both way». ,

References: Bradatreets, R. Q.^M 
Dun or your own Bank. Æm.
MAX WULFSOHN JSU

122-124-l2°*Wc«?26th IL, if] ’ll
New York City Æà 1111 1

tlrictly mSimricM Casein SMJ^nri

Machum's, oh Wednesday.

F*y ex-

Miss Mabel Peat entertained a few 
friends at a tea party on Thursday in 
honor of Mrs. Wilson, of Montreal 

hero, and expressed the wish that he A memorial service, conducted Inr Rev. 
would soon be restored to health and X R. Hopkins, was held in the Episco- 
strengfrb, and said he would have the pal church at Four Falls for PrivateI

*1 \
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Lieut. Cow 

Off to M 
of Gas T

None of the wou 
returned yesterday o 
more contented the 
Cowell, who left Ca:
overseas division, 1st 
fered so seriously; t 
his experience with . 
air.

“No, I can’t say 
to, but I have nothii

i m
bSI

i

FRANK ULLOQ
B.), one of the wo-ua 
ing on the Corsican, 
but owes his life to 
of aI young: Ontario 
the Chatham 
strapped to his back.

man ou

ly went over there a 
all”

This is how he re 
reporter last night i 
Dufferin Hotel. At 
was sitting on the e< 
crutches beside him. 
ing. It was gone cl« 
was also crippled « 
it was learned that 1 
his ribs.

He was about tw 
age. Despite his inji 
wish for more jovia 
of his friends were 
him, but he appare 
himself better than 
His experiences did 
conversation at all. 
foreign to war, alwe 
one might say.

“Say, did you see t 
that over with me fn 
is how he evaded th< 
of the reporter. Tt 
he had, and recallec 
having seen a large 

^ breed in the rotunda 
people were looking 
valided soldier was 
telling of its breed i

The soldier had to 
little.

“Well,” he said, ,r 
ish Columbia 
I got wounded at 1 
out two days and 1 
trenches. It was ale 
was leading a half 
trenches when a sti 
in our midst. The 
with the exception c 
out. There were tl 
think. They took i 
where the lacerated 
Later I went to Pari 
don.”

with

Asked if he intenc 
“No.he replied :

Mexico on business, 
in England now.”

He left last night 
Halifax, whence he

“Sorry I can’t gi 
chap,” he said, as thé 
ing. “But really y< 
nothing to talk abou

It certainly bet raj 
pluck, determination 
characterizes the Bril
man in the prime of 
lightly 
didn’t regret it in 
thought of such a tt

Aspther interesting 
gers on board the C 
800 British tars, in 
finish .their training - 
pond before entering 
and assisting .John J 
in the North Sea.
A St. Tohn Bov

Among cue soldiers 
H. Lodge, who left i 
hrst contingent. As t 
gang-plank of the 
greeted by. loud dice 
selection by former cc 
bers of the 104th Ba 
local reception comm 
to welcome him and 
ing towards his home 
leaving behind him h 
who cheered until tt 
ried him out of sight
Maritime Province M

The maritime proi 
board the steamer > 
Sergeant William Fai 
field, Charlotte Count 
P. Grant, of New Gli 
Sergeant Merryweath 
N. S. ; Corporal R. 
Newcastle, N. B.; Pr

n, of Springfield, N 
ldridge, of Windsor 

- rank L-lock, of Cha1 
Finlayson, of Truro, 
G randy, of Bay L’Ar

of his disable

l
Ft

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or■■gee*, .. more 
rnyour own home ?
Rritebto person, will be fanlihed with 
BfQflub)., ail-Tear-ronad employment

J...IK. en Auto-Knittin*
f * \ M.chine», ,10 per 
f VPviM \ week rcsdtly eem- 
I ^"/ lira 1 ed. We teach you

1 at home, distance 
I is co hindrance. 

W 1 Writs tot perticu-
« Y 1er», rates of rav,
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TO STERM BATTLE OF LIFE “Col. McAyity Splendid Man, Does His 
Work Well,” Expression from 

Joint LetterIndomitable Spirit of Wounded Men on 
: Corsican a Lesson to Stay-at-Homes

Members of 26th Who Have Fallen in Care
fully Tended Graves With Names Inscribed 
—Germans Treat Canadians to Music, But 
Show Fear in Exchanging Keepsakes.

Lieut. Cowell Who Lost Leg and Four Ribs, 
Off to Mexico on a Business Trip—Effects 
of Gas Told of—The List of Heroes. w

Signed by three members of Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England, now In 
the trenches with the 26th Battalion and Written by Pte. Robert Dickey, pioneer 
on headquarters staff of 26th, a letter has been received by C Ledford, secretary 
of the lodge, describing the crater fight of October 13 and paying tribute to the 
gallantry of the officers of the 26th,

Of Lieut.-CoL J. L. McAvity, Pte. Dickey writes: “Col McAvity is a splen
did man and does his work well He has been acting as chaplain along with his 
other duties.

The lodge members signing the letter are Pte. Dickey, himself, A. E. Hardi- 
man and E. Mellor. The letter is to be inscribed on the records of the lodge.

Based on letters he has just received from the front in which the tribute of 
the rank and file of the battalion to Col McAvity is expressed in flattering *<■»—. 
Rev. R. J. Haughton will next Sunday, preach on What the Men of the 26th 
Think of Col McAvity.

The letter of Mr. Ledford follows :

Dear Mr. Ledford and Brothers of 
Marlborough Lodge, S. of E, St. John:
I have great pleasure on behalf of 
brothers “Somewhere in Belgium” to re
ply to your letter and the list of mem
bers in book form for which I thank you 
as we have the privilege of knowing

Connell, of Digby, N. S.; Private A.
Higgs, of Pearsonville, Kings County, N,
B.j Bdr. J. A. Maclsaac, of Sydney( C.
B.j Bdr. Hugh McPhee, of Sydney, C.
B.f Gunner Taylor, of Port Hastings,
Sydney, C. B.; Bdr. Arthur CdU, of Syd
ney," C. B.; Private C. E. Thomas of 
Halifax j Private Millington, of Am
herst.

These men were all discharged yester
day aftemohn and entrained for their re
spective homes.
All Cheerful

Some of the soldiers who arrived on 
the Steamer have been crippled for life, 
while others have suffered from the 
gases used by the Germans, and not a 
few are invalided home as a result of 
nervous diseases brought on by shock.
-All appeared to be in good spirits, look
ing forward optimistically to the future 
and confident that time would work 
wonders with their constitutions and 
again enable them to engage in their 
respective callings. . ‘ .
Taies They,Tell f

Some stories told by the soldieré gave 
the hearer a faint idea of the heroic 
deeds performed by these men. With7 
out any show of bravado- they narrated 
how- they received their injuries .during 
battles now famous. Ont young man 
who had lost a limb, attributed his loss 
to the brutality of the Huns. He said 
that the Germans had captured him and' 
had purposely disabled him. He was 
later sent back to England in the ex
change of prisoners. Companions say 
that his nerves have slightly collapsed as 
a result of the brutal deed of Ms cap- 
tors, and he rarely speaks of the incid
ent. Upon returning to England he had 
to be operated upon and has since been 
in a hospital there.
Would Go Again.

Two other young men, who were go
ing about on crutches, told of receiving 
their injuries from bursting shrapnel.
They were quite cheerful and said they 
expected to procure wooden legs which 
would assist them in getting about. They 
said if they had it to do over again they 
would return to the battle fields and 
again have a shot at the enemy.

A British reservist gave a. few, inter
esting details of his personal experience.
He told how^ne day when everything 
was^quiet, a stray shell landed not,far 
from him, a pjeee piercing his knee and 
thus cripplingTiiiil’Previous to that he 
had been engaged in a charge and had 
received a flesh wound. He said the al
lies had the Germans anchored in the 
west and there was no fear from that 
section. He was confident that the al
lies could drive the Germans back when 
the opportune time arrives.

Another sdldler, who .resides in To
ronto, said he was overcome- by gas. He 
said it. was a painful and also a very 
nauseous experience. He told of the 
morning and when the dark fumes 
clouded over his trench, and how he en
deavored to protect himself from them 
but failed. Hé said that he still feels 
the effects of-it, end wMle breathing of
ten has pains in his lungs.

As the soldiers left the steamer and 
entrained for Quebec, the 104th Band 
and the 69th Band serenaded them, and 
their smiling countenances spoke 
volumes .of thanks for the reception ac
corded them. As the train left, hun
dreds of people lined up and gave three 
rousing cheers.
For Other Parts
I, The names of the soldiers who left 

for their homes in Upper Canada and 
out west follows :—Lieut. Addison,
Sergt. Atom, Pte. W. T. Ahem, Pte. A.
A. Anderson, Pte. A. A. Atree, Dr. P.
Andrews, Pte. K. R. Adcock, Rev. W.
Angrave, Captain Butler, Lieut. Brown,
Sergt. Bos wick, Sergt. Bietcher, Pte. E.
Basquet, Pte. W. Beatie, Pte. L. E.
Brown, Rte. R. J. Buchanan, Pte. C. H.,
Banks, Pte. A. Bermier, Pte. W. Bar
ton, Pte. E. W. Barnett, Pte. L. J.
Broumpton, Été. H. C. Brebner, Pte.
B. C. Baines, Pte. J. Butler, Pte. C. H.
Bailley, Pte. W. Bragg, Pte. A. B. Bous- 
field, Pte. W. Pisham, Pte. W. Brum well 
Lieut. Connell, Lieut. CMsholm, Lance 
Corp. CoU, Pte. Carphin, Sergt. G.
Coulter, Pte. R. Clarke, Pte. A. Colwin,
Pte. S. CreedeU, Pte. G. H. Clark, Pte.
C. Craseir, Pte. A. Collier, Pte. E. Crev- 
ier, Pte. R. Chappigny, Pte. W. F. Cuck- 
sey, Pte. F. Christy, Pte. W. Cunning,
Pte. G. Charles, Pte. D. Cross, Pte. T.
Charlesworth, Pte. S. Chashwood, Pte. C.
Clarke, Pte. A. Chappie, Pte. E. L.
Clarke, P$e. H. S. Cornish, Pte. G, W.
ConneU, Pte. F. J. Coomb, Rev. W. J.
Cook, Rev. H. H. Connolly, Pte. E. S/
Duncan, Pte. T. Dundas, Pte. H. A.
Dawkins, Pte, Patrick Denver, Bomb.
Desrochieve, Qr. D. Duncan, Rev. L.
G. Death, Captain Evans, Captain En
right, Pte. A. Etridge, Lance Corp.. El- 
kerton, Pte. B. Evans, Pte. J. Erskine,
Dr. F, Egerton, Pte. R. Eggleston, Pte.
F. Frances,, Pte. R. Fianaghan, Corp.
W. Furlong, Pte. Fairclough, Pte. J.
Fraser, Pte. W. Foot, Pte. J. Filee, Pte.
J. Filibn, Pte; W. J. Finlay, Driver J.
A. Finns, Pte. T. French, Dr. H. Finlay- 
son, Lieut. Gault Seégt. Games, Sergt.
Grant Pte. A. A. Gunn, Pte. J. Grant,
Corp. F> Griffin, Pte. L. Germain, Pte.
W. A. Gooder,, Pte. G1. Greed, Pte. P.
Grandy, Dr. C. Gundy, Gunner George 
Greening, Reservist F. Glazier, Pte. Hol- 
loban, Pte. Harmen, Pte. Hussey, Pte. Island.
Hughes, Pte. F. Hogan, Pte. J. S. Har
rison, Pte. S. W. Huggett, Pte. N. Hodg-

Pte. V. A. Harding, Pte. R. Holmes,
Corp. J. Hamilton, Pte. G. N. Holder,
Pte. E. A. HaseU, Pte. C. R. Hanky,
Pte. C. Homes, Pte A. Hutton, Pte.
F. Hodsoll, Pte. O. W. Harrison, Corp.
A. Holmberg, Pte. G. F. Hawkins, Pte. 
ï. F. Homett, Dr. A. Higgs, Gunner 
F Hope, Gunner J. Hell well Trooner J.
B. Henshaw, Pte. E. Inman, Pte. George 
Jipson, Pte. E. E. Johnstone, Reservist 
Jagger, Pte. Knevette, Pte. Kelly, Lance
Corp. .Kennett, Gunner J. T. Knowslay, A rough, dry skin can be improved 
Reservist W. H. King, Pte. R. L. Laing, by being rubbed with olive ofl, Which 
Pte. E. Larm, Pte. C. Lemoges, Pte. F. is nicer for being perfumed.

Tuesday, Nov. 80.
None of the wounded soldiers who 

returned yesterday on the Corsican was 
more contented than Lieut. B. R. 
Cowell.' who left Canada with the first 
overseas division, 1st battalion; few suf
fered so seriously ; and not one related 
his experience with a more unassuming 
air. -

“No, I can’t say anything. I’d like 
to, but I have notMng to say. I mere-

J

..............
A very recent photo of the German Crown Prince surrounded by hit staff.

-

GERMAN LOSSES IN WAR, 3,700*1A
Sergeant H. Darcy McGrath, of Freder
icton has won distinction by making th» 
highest marks in the history of the 
school. Sergeant McGrath is the son of 
Mr. H. J. McGrath, of Fredericton, and 
is now with the 48th British Columbia 
Battalion at Shomcliffe.
Thanked Donors.

The Sunshine Class of Ludlow Street 
Baptist church has received recently a 
letter from Miss Theodora McKiti, 
nursing sister, dated at No. 2 Canadian 
General Hospital, France, Nov. 4, in 
which the writer thanks the donors for 
their splendid gift of $75, the result of a 
tea and sale which was held not long 
ago. The gift, says the nursing sister, 
was very acceptable and she promised 
that should any of the St. John boys 
enter that hospital, the friends in the 
home city would be notified at
Tells of Trenches.

> -■■■ ■ u ---------- --------------- ——:-------------- 1 ■
New York, Dee. 1--A special copyright cable to the World from London says:
“Three million, seven hundred thousand is the total number of casualties in tile German 

miring the war, up to and including November 22 last.
That the killed, wounded and missing amount to this vast number is shown by the official lists of . , , , , -

Gtman casualties, including No. 800, which has just been received at the London office of the New York gSTvffij ^ ^Vre iTthiThow of 
World. JEinbraced m these lists are 10,306 pages. The' newest list maintains a daily average of 9,000. need. You knpw 1 cannot give any

The localities where the losses are suffered are not mentioned in the lists. TheMists prove that definite news of the 26th N. B., -but you 
companies of German infantry continue to be wiped out by the wholesale. List No. 798, dated Novem- know..alre^y ho.w weU and nobly «“r 
ber, enounces that Major-General Freise of Magdeburg has been seriously wounded and captured, “Te have nTt'haTany papers from St. 
and that Major-General Von Somment of Blankentourg has been wounded slightly.” John lately not since the day the 26th

advanced and took that crater lying be
tween the German trenches and our own. 
This is known as Dead Map’s Land.

I tiiink as this letter is for the benefit 
of our members in the lodge room it 
would not be out of place to describe 
that memorable day, Oct 18.

First there was the crater 'between us 
and the enemy_and it was our business 
to find out what was in it 

Our artillery bombarded the German 
trenches for two or three hours and they 
replied with WJiiez Bangs and Jack John
son’s ahd bdieve me it was hell wMle 
It lasted.

Then came the time to advance on the 
crater, A Company leading, the rest sup. 
porting along the firing line. From Maj. 
Brown down every man played a part 
and did hib duty, carrying ammunition 
and handling bombs like experts. I was 
attached to A Company as pioneer and 
had a busy time doing fatigue work and 
helping the wounded, and sorry to say, 
carrying out the dead.

Some of the pioneers (Brother E. Mel
lor) had the job of burying the dead. 
Col. McAvity is a splendid man and

our

armies

Lodge, Pte . W. C. Lumber, Pte. J. 
Lanky, —Pte. A; Lyle,’Pte. J. Low, 
Pte. G. Leeg, Lieut. Laing, Q. 
M. 'Sergt. Lopp, Pte. Larmont, Sergt. 
Martin, Pte. Muir, Pté. ÿiiiligan, Pte. 
R. Madsen, Pte. A. Milne, Pte. P. Mat
thews, Pte. V.' H: Morrison, Capt. Mc
Donald, Major Osborne, Gunner A. 
Lawrence, 'Gunner A, LeBrocqûe, Dr. T. 
A. LaBille, Pte. F. Mack, Pte.#. Max
well Pte. T. Monks, Coro. Manning, 
Corp. R. Meredith, Pte. T. T. Maloney, 
Reservist F. Malcolm, Pte. H. McCarty, 
Lance Corp- C. §. McKee, Pte. J. .Mc
Leod, Pte. R. McIntosh, Pte. ___„
McDonald, Pte. F. McLean, Pte. A. Mc- 
Tavish, Reservist McIntosh, Reservist 
McCroeson, Pte. J. Nelson, Bomb. W. 
Nivin, Pte. P. O’Hara, Reservist R. S. 
Osman, Reservist F; Ody, Pte. Page, 
Pte. T. Pritchard, Pte. J. Copie, Pte. J. 
Princessor, Corp- Si Peters, Pte. A. Pur
vis; Pte. W. H. Pearson, Pte.fBeer, Pte. 
H. G. Pratt, Reservist D. Paton, Re
servist Bt Perkins, i Pte- A. Pennte, Pte. 
W. Quick, te. A.-B. Robertson, Pte. R. 
T. Rhancy, Pte. Harvey Rea, Pte. H. 
Richards, Pte. G. Redburti, Gunner C. 
Raven, Sergt. Reardon, Cantata Sturdie, 
Lieut. Shaw, Sergt. Sargent, Guiroef
V. Roper, Pte. A- Ritchie, Pte. j., Ste
phen, Pte. F. Sharp, Pte.. Sullivan, Pte. 
Scott, Pte. W. Sargeant, Pte. C. Swan, 
Pte. Sowney, Pte. J. Southern, Pte. J. 
Smith, Corp- E. T. Summers, Pte. Stack, 
Gunnér C. B. Stafford,. Ptex Smith, Re
servist A: S. SteWart, Reseryist Seago, 
Pte. W. Somerfttijj, Pte. C. R. Thomas, 
Pte. L. E. Thonfas, Pte. F. Taylor, Pte 
C. Thompson, Pte. G, Thornton, Pte. 
G, Tanguay, Pte. G. Thurgdt, Dr. A.
F. Taylor, Pte. W. Très ham, Trooper 
T. Taylor, Pte. E. W. Vale, Pte. G. 
Williamson, Pte. R. P. Wells, Pte. Whib- 
las, Pte. G. Woohen, Pte.' F. Wilcock, 
Pte. A. Wright, Pte. W. H. Wrigiey, 
Pte. R. White, Dr. A. Ward, DÎT L. 
Woodward, Gunner C. Williams, Pte.
G. Wyne, Reservist C. Wright, Pte.<$K.
W. Watson, Pte. T. Young.

The train left West St. Jphn for Que
bec about 10.80 o’clock. The soldiers 
were in charge of Captain Lindsey. Be
fore departing they were served with 
refreshments and cigarettes by the ladies 
of the citizens’ reception, committee. As 
the train pulled out, the 104th band 
struck up Auld Lang Syne. -

Captain H. E. C. Sturdee and Cap
tain Lindsey were in charge of the sol
diers. The former was warmly greet
ed by friends.

Commander Hamilton of. the Corsican 
reported that he., had encountered ex
cellent weather on the passage across 
the ocean and nothing eventful occurred. 
The list of the officers ■ of the ' steamer 
follows : Chief Officer, P. A. Lancaster; 
Chief Engineer, A. 'Ritchie ; Surgeon, F. 
W. W. Pilot, Purser, H. Black.
BMÉfltfiakÉMa'

EDWARD A. MILLER
IN CASUALTY LIST once.

<» A member of the Sixth Mounted
Rifles, writing home from the firing line 
tells of his first baptism of fire; from 
the German trenches come sounds vary
ing from the crackle of a rifle to a few 
bars of Tosti’s “Goodbye.” The trench
es, he said, were particularly trying on 
the feet, on account of the excessive 
dampness. Among the local boys whom 
be had met was Ray Sheldon and Claire 
Kennedy. Both Sheldon’s father and 
brother afe with him in the 13th, but 
have been wounded in recent fighting.
Treat Prisoners Differently.

and the impressive ceremony held yes
terday afternoon over the body of a gal
lant son of Canada, Private Alexander 
Buchan who died on Saturday to the 
hospital here, where he had been left by 
his comrades of the 9th Mounted Rifles.

The funeral was officially military un
der the direction of Major Wilians, com
mander of “B” company of thejtoth Bat
talion, and music was" fumishl by the 
battalion band.

A service was conducted at St. David’s 
where the church qqartette led in the 
service of song and a very impressive 
address was delivered by Rev. Mr. Mac-

WHY SERGT. RYER
WON THE D. C. M.

Official Notice Pays Tribute to 
His Gallantry—Son of Rev. 
E. B. Hooper Wounded and 
In Hospital

LOCK, of Chatham (Nr 
Wounded soldiers return-

FRAJNK UL 
B.), one of the
tag on the Corsican. He has lost one leg 
but owes his life to the intrepid action 

i young Ontario soldier wno carried 
the Chatham man out qf the zone of fire, 
strapped to his back.

of a

ly went over there and got shot. That’s
all.”

This is how he received a Telegraph 
reporter last night in his room at the 
Dufferin Hotel. At the same time he 
was sitting on the edge of his bed, two 
crutches beside him. One leg was miss
ing. It was gone dear to the hip. 
was also crippled in other «ways 
it was learned that he had.lost foqr of 
his ribs: v

He was about twenty-five years of 
age. Despite his injuries one could not 
wish for more jovial company. Several 
of his friends werp in company with 
him, but he apparently was enjoying 
himself better than any of the others. 
His experiences did not enter to the 
conversation at all. The topics were 
foreign to war, always something gay, 
one might say.

“Say, did you see that cat? I brought 
that over with me from London.” This 
is how he evaded the persistent grilling 
of the reporter. The latter said that 
he had, and recalled in the afternoon 
having seen a large cat of a peculiar 
breed in the rotunda of the hotel. Many 
people were looking at it, and the in
valided soldier was much interested in 
telling of its breed and merits.

The soldier had to be coaxed to tell 
little.

“WeU,” he said, “I went from Brit
ish Columbia with the first battalion. 
I got wounded at Ypres. I was only 
out two days and hadn’t reached the 
trenches. It was along about June. I 
was leading a half platoon up to the 
trenches when a stray shell exploded 
in our midst. The entire detachment, 
with the exception of four, was wiped 
out. There were thirty-two of us, I 
think. They took me to the hospital 
where the lacerated lag was fixed up. 
Later I went to Paris and then to Lon
don.”

Asked if he intended to return west, 
he replied: “No. I am going to 
Mexico on business. My home is really 
in England now.”

He left last night on the 11.80 for 
Halifax, whence he will sail for tiie 
south.

“Sorry I can’t give you more, old 
chap,” he said, as the reporter was leav
ing. “But really you can see there’s 
nothing to talk about.”

It certainly betrays the bull dog' 
pluck, determination and courage that 
characterizes the British breed, when a 
man in the prime of his life Speaks so 
lightly of his disablement. He said he 
didp’t regret it in the least; 
thought of such a thing.

Amther interesting class of passen- 
-“i board the Corsican was some 

tish tars, in embryo, who will 
finish A heir training on this side of the 
pond Before entering the British navy 
end assisting John Jellicoe in his game 
in the North Sea.

Transposition oi a single vowel in 
Tuesday night's casualty list caused Mrs. 
E.' Mellor, 29 Erin street, a day of worry 
yesterday regarding the- safety of her 
husband. The list read Edward A. Mel
lon England. Died qt wounds, and the 
name, on the roll of the ,26th the most

Among the Germans interned at Hali
fax, is a man who formerly was an of
ficer on the German cruiser “Emden,” 
that famous commerce destroyer which 
was fill ally “bagged” by the Australian 
cruiser “Sydney.” This man is well ed
ucated, speaks English fluently, apd 
those who have conversed with him 
state that he is always eager to tell any 
Canadian with whom he talks what he 
would attempt, should he ever gain his 
freedom. Although the Germans in
terned in that city are always looking 
for an opportunity of upbraid a Canad
ian, notwithstanding the fact that they 
are prisoners, still they are treated 
humanely. This is'a very good demon
stration of the vast difference in the 
method of treatment of prisoners here as 
compared W'lth the treatment they re
ceive in Germany at thé hands of the 
Hun.
Cheer By Letter.

Amoqg the various other patriotic ac
tivities of the Women’s Canadian Club 
is the work of a branch known as the 
Correspondence Committee for letters to 
wounded New Brunswick soldiers. The 
members of this have been kept busy 
sending to boys in hospital lette: 
cheer, and they have received many ap
preciative replies. The names are taken 
from the casualty lists and letters sent

In some cases it is necessary to write 
to the next of kin for particulars and 
this was done recently in the case of the 
wounding of Private Etienne Poirier, re
ported wounded with the 26th Battalion. 
The reply from his mother, Mrs. Victor 
Poirier, of Upper Balmoral, Restigouche 
(N. B.), read in part as follows : “Pri
vate Etienne Poirier is a son of Mrs. 
Victor Poirier of Balmoral and he has 
another brother, Private Athanare in 
the same unit. I am glad to say he is 
safe so far. My boy who has. been' 
wounded, has been admitted to the Ca
nadian General Hospital, Staples. His 
regimental number is 69,798 and I thank 
you very heartily for your kindly inter
est in him.”

Keigan of that church.
The casket enwrapped in a Union Jack

was then borne to Pemhill cemetery , ... , ,, ...
where interment was made. Attér the ?oe?,h“,JÏ!7rk w?“- ^ “ chaplain
reading of the church committal service *° ?®thJi Mr- uHo?Per ««ached 
and the casket had been lowered into the to-the hosPi1al “ chaplain Ao the sick 
grave the firing squad fired three volleys w?u.ndad l Since then I have been 
whilst at the conclusion the bugle band “ headquarters because as a carpenter I 
sounded the “last post.” anLm<?re u9eful t7'ere-

On the march to the church and from .^e have a b“riaV 8««nd of 
the church to the cemetery the band yitb-a ro!?EhJf*?ce ™und « ®nd s,1*n- 
preceded the hearse and played the board *”^cr'hcd thé 26th N. B. Battalion, 
Dead March in Saul whilst other mem- decora«d with the Maple Leaf. I am 
hers of the battalion followed the body 80that Brother G. South is lying there
with rifles reversed. “î1 we miss him- When I would be
-, „ . going my rounds I would always
Newspaper Man Killed, have a chat with George" and lie

gave me a letter from Brother Ledford 
to pass round for us hoys of the lodge 
to see. Each soldier’s grave is marked 
with a cross and we put the sods on and 
fix it up generally. We made a wreath 
of ivy and holly for George’s and I hope 
some future day the Sons of England 
will remember our fallen brothers.

Well, I guess this is all about us out 
here only that we are in good health, 
have good food, shoes, clothing and we 
have a bath every other week. I might 
say we go in for Six days and come out 
for six days.
“Enemy Strong on Harmony.”

a»S

onr own

Among the first of promising young 
Nova Scotian journalists to lay down his 
life in the causé of king and country 
was Howard V. Wallace, of Halifax, 
whose death was reported in the official 
casualty list a few days ago. He was 
for some years a member of the Halifax 
Herald staff and later was attached to 
the staff of the Amherst News. He 
connected with the 25th Regiment. 
Slightly Injured.

Mrs. Thomas Cregan, of 22 Duke 
street, whose husband left here with the 
26th Battalion, has received a letter say
ing that he is in a hospital in Franc*, 
having recently burnt hisYoot in action. 
Private Cregan says it is getting better 
and he expected to be all right in a few 
days.

t

a was

rs of *

Elmer Belding, formerly of Brussels 
street Baptist choir, now in 8th Mounted 
Rifles, writing to Rev. D. J. McPherson, 
compares his first night in the trenches 
listening to Germans singing in the 
darkness to singing again in the choir. 
“The enemy,” he writes, “is strong on 
harmony.”
From Member of 55th.

Son Is Convalescent.
A card received Wednesday morning 

by R. E. Armstrong from Mrs. Howard 
Rigby, of St. Andrews (N. B.), said that 
she had had word from her son, Sergeant 
Oscar Rigby of the 26th Battalion, who 
had been wounded in action, saying that 
'he was well on the road to reêovery. -He 
is in hospital in Moore Barracks, Shorne- 
cliffe. Sergeant Rigby received his pro
motion from the rank of private ’ 
crossing to the other side/
How Corporal Thomas Died.

Lietitenant É. Alban Sturdee, writing 
further in regard to Corporal Thomas’ 
death states that the barbed wire in front 
of the 26th trench needed repairs and he 
«ailed for tpn volunteers and went out 
early on a misty morning and all worked 
till daylight, when they were seen by the 
Germans who opened fire. However, the 
party continued at work till the mist 
lifted, when Lieutenant Stprdee ordered 
a retirement to the trenches.

Just as the party were going in, the 
corporal of left flank reported that 
Thomas had been instantly killed, shot 
through the heart and his body 
about twenty-five yards from the Brit
ish line, but though the firing continued 
it was brought in by Sergeant Rawlings, 
Private W. A. Dick and Private McAfee 
and carefully laid in the 26th trenches.
A Prisoner in Germany.

Rev. J. J. O'Donovan, of the Church 
of the Assumption, Carieton, has re
ceived a letter from relatives in Ireland, 
telling him that his cousin, ojseph 
O’Brien, who was a member of one of

Pte. Chesley Rushton, of the 55th, 
writes to his mother, Mrs- Joseph Rush- 
ton, of Acadiaville, Kent county, of his 
safe arrival in England and he tells her 
not to worry as he is quite “as safe 
if he were going to the woods.”

A letter has been received from Pri
vate Cecil Bennfettj.of the 26th Battalion, 

of James Bennett, pilot, of this 
city, it was written from Belgium under 
date of October 21, and describes vivid
ly the conditions that exist on the firing 
line.

SERGEANT W. C RYER, D.CM.

like this was that of Private E. Mellor 
of Erin street, his first name “Ernest” 
not being gi

Mrs. Melli
fused to ' believe1 it was her husband, and 
a close examination of the 26th list last 
night revéaled the name of Edward A- 
Miller, aged' 20, whose next of kin is Mrs.
Reta. Hendricks,. 89 Clarendon Road, 
Charlton, Cunderhardiff, England- This, 
without doubt, is the man given in' the 
casualty list..
Rev. B. B. Hooper’s Son Wounded.

St. John friends will be sorry to hear 
.that Douglas Hooper, son of Rev. 'E. B. 
Hooper, is now in hospital in Belgium, 
suffering f*m a wound in the foot Par
ticulars . are few, but a letter to a St.
John friend, dated November 12, report
ed his injury and said he had been re
moved from the hospital somewhere in 
Belgium to Which he was first taken to 
anothër which came under the attention 
of, his father.
Sergeant Ryeris D.CM.

Official announcement was made in thé 
London Gazette on Monday night of the 
decoration with . the Distinguished Con
duct Medal of Sergeant W. C. Ryer, 26th 
Battalion,- for gallantry under fire.

The medal is awarded “for conspicu
ous gallantry on- the 13th of October, 
During reconnaissance of a German 
crater Sergeant Ryet carried another set- war 
geant, mortally wounded, until the latter 
died, when he returned to the crater, 
and with the assistance of another man 
carried, back a second man. These deeds 
he performed under a heavy cross fire 
from machine guns and rifles. He gave 
a fine example of bravery and dévotion 
to duty.”
Military Funeral ■.
“Not a drum Was heard, not' a funeral ■
Y note, - ,
As his corse to the 

ried.”
What a difference bétwéen the funeral____

of the great Irish soldier, Sir John Moore day.

as
sinceyen.

or, however, steadfastly re-
Doctor Invalided Home.

An interesting visitor to the city yes
terday, coming on the. steamer Corsican, 
was Capt Ronald H.; MacDonald, M. D., 
of the 1st Canadian Casualty Clearing 
Station, who was on his way to his home 
in Summerside (P. E. I.) on furlough. 
Captain MacDonald enlisted in Calgary 
early In the war. He had been practic
ing medicine, and doing well there, but 
gave up Ms interests for the call to arms, 
and left with the first .contingent for the 
front:

He was at an advanced dressing sta
tion on the western front for several 
months when he was seized with typhoid 
and Invalided to England where hq re
mained for some time In hospital. He 
spoke in terms of the highest praise of 
the great' fighting qualities and endur
ance of the first division, and said that 
the men Of the second were showing good 
stuff also. Dr. MacDonald was welcomed 
by old friends in St. Johii whom .he. had 
not seen for many years as he had gone 
west after graduating with honors from 
McGill. He is a first cousin of Louis J., 
and Fred. J. McDonald of this city. 
Captain-MacDonald left at noon for the

son

The German efforts to bring down 
Allied aeroplanes, he describes as “amus
ing,” so vain-are their attempts, and he 
mentions particularly the great daring 
of the Allied aviators.
- The exchange of greetings between the 
trenches is described, when on one oc
casion a bunch of the boys of the 26th 
wanted to shake hands with the Boches 
Opposite them and offered them ciga
rettes, but they could not induce the 
enemy to budge an inch, or stretch forth 
so much as a hand for the smokes that 
were offered. Bodies of French soldiers 
who fell in the fighting last fall are still 
lying between the trenches in “No Man’s 
Land,” in a badly decomposed state, he 
says, and no man dares remove or bury 
them.
Night at the Front

never
Newcastle, Nov. 27—Following y «S 

examined and passed for the 132nd bate 
talian, Col. Geo. W. Mersereuu, hoe, 
yesterday : Isaac Cowie, Derby junc
tion; F. B. Jardine, Underhill; C. Gor- 
mely, Newcastle, and Corporal N. J. 
Gordon, Mapleglen. The last two are 
from the garrison.

Wm. Ryan, of Rosebank has given 
three sous: Albert, John and George ; 
John Mather, of Douglastown, three: 
Wilmer, Samuel and John; ohn Mac
donald, of Newcastle, is going with his 
two sons, Willard and Charles,- and liis 
nephew, .JSarl Macdonald ; wMle hie 
brother, Jas. T. Macdonald, v ho has sev
eral sons at the wireless, has lued re
peatedly to go to tlie front, but is not 
physically fit|.

gers
800

was
A St. John Bov

Among the soldiers was Private Frank 
H. Lodge, who left St. John with the 
tirst contingent. As he walked down the 
gang-plank of the steamer he was 
greeted by. loud cheering and a musical 
selection by former comrades, now mem
bers of the 104th Battalion batid. The 
local reception Committee were on hand 
to welcome him and he was soon speed
ing towards his home in West St. John, 
leaving behind him. hundreds of friends 
who cheered until the automobile car
ried him out of sight.
Maritime Province Çlen.

The maritime province soldiers on 
hoard the steamer were as follows:— 
Sergeant William Farquharson, of Pen- 
field, Charlotte County, N. B.; Sergeant 
P. Grant, of New Glasgow, N. S.; Staff 
Sergeant Merryweather, of Stellarton,, 
N. S.; Corporal ,R. F. Manderson, of 
Newcastle, N. B. ; Private T. A.x David-

Night at the front is vividly described 
in a letter received from a St. John man 
who went to Flanders with the Ammu
nition Column, rain pouring down, dark
ness courted by both parties, as the 
slightest light would draw a deadly fir* 
from the enemies batteries, suddenly 
the sky is lighted up by the baleful glare 
of a big German shell as it hurtles by 
and buries its exploding body in the soft 
earth, notwithstanding their dreadful sur
roundings the boys were one and all 
cheerful, and the intermission between 
the roar of artillery was filled with 
snatches of song from the British Tom
mies.
Won Distinction.

A recent report states that at the Ca
nadian Military School in England,

O’Brien, who was a member of on 
the Irish .battalions, had been captured 
by the Germans and was a prisoner of Premier Asquith’s Daughter Weds.

London, Nov. 30—Viola Asquith, 
daughter of the British permier, and 
Maurice Bonham Carter, the premier’s 
secretary, were married today at St. 
Margaret’s, Westminster, 
guighed assemblage was present at the 
ceremony.

Despite the desire to keep the mar
riage quiet on account of the war, great 
crowds gathered in front of the church 
and gave the bride an ovation.

The bride wore an ivory satin

Doubly Sad News.
Simultaneously with- the reyipt1 of a 

telegram from Ottawa stating that their 
son Guy had been seriously wounded in 
action, at the front," Capt ahd Mrs. 
James Moffatt, of River Hebert (N. S-), 
were called upon to bear again sad news 
when the lifeless body of- their older 
son, Clifford, was brought to the home 
from the River Hebert coal mine, where 
a fall of coal had instantly killed him.

The letter also informed him that .an
other of Ms cousins, Bernard O’Brien, 
had been seriously wounded while fight
ing in France. Father O’Donovan has 
a large number of relatives in the ranks 
fighting against the Huns.

son,

A distin-

KING GEORGE ABLE
TO LEAVE PALACE.

London, Dec. 1—For the .first time 
since his return to England after his 
accident in France, King George today 
left the palace and visited Queen 
Alexandra on the occasion of her birth-

ion, of Springfield, N. S.; Private W. 
Eldridge, of Windsor, N. S- Private 
Frank Ulock, of Chatham; Driver H. J. 
Finlayson, of Truro, N. S.; Sapper P. 
Grandy, of Bay L’Argent, Nfld.; Sapper

rampart we hnr- gown
of medieval pattern. The bridesmaids. 
Miss Elizabeth Asquith, the bride’s half- 
sister, and Miss Kathleen Cantleen, Ms 
niece, were in Russian costumes.f
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| The Remedy

4
chaustion that they are 
ill run-down conditions. | 
r builders, which by 
ore vital power to the 
:al vigour.
: Royal Artillery derived so 
proprietors in praise of the 

reat benefit from Dr. Cassell's
e nerve energy and physical 
admirably and I have every 
orative.” The experience of 
ts of the world.1 They are the 
itish remedy from first to last. 
inti-Spasmodic, and of great 
Vstems in old or young. iVy 
Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, 
i«y Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach 
m, Loss of Flesh, and Premature 
Is of Life.

V
If not procurable in your city- 

pTorodto ; one tube 80 cents, six ..

Hr, Eng.

Beaver Brook, will regret to h*ar of aB 
accident which befell him Monday attest 
noon. While loading a steel drum of 
gasoline it fell on Mm, injuring his legs.
; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martin have 
moved to New Ireland for the winter, 
where Mr. Martin is working.

Mrs. Malcolm McIntosh, of Beaver 
Brook, spent Sunday with her mother 
at West River.

MUNROB CHILDREN AGAIN 
IN NEWS; GIRL CHARGES 

YOUNG MEN WITH ASSAULT
About three weeks ago, it will be re

membered, Marion MUnroe, aged H and 
her little brother, aged 10; came to the 
City late at night and could not find 
their parents. The police and C/' D. 
Howard of the Children’s Aid scoured 
the city for days and eventually succeed
ed in locating theça, Mr. and Mrs. Mun- 
roe. They had no idea thé tote were 
coming to the City and the police con-' 
sequently quizzed the tots about their 
Coming.

It was learned that the boy and girl 
had been residing with their grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stubbert, on a farm 
at Boularderie (C. B.), from which place 
they left to come to St, John. After the 
little girl had located her parents in "the 
North End she told them stories of 
depravity, in which she was the victim 
while residing on the farm, and im
plicated two brothers named Angus and 
Joseph Christie. Mrs. Munroe, on learn
ing the dreadful story from her daughter, 
sought advice how to act in the matter 
and as a result left St, John, and taking 
the little daughter returned to Cape 
Breton, where a warrant was sworn out 
sgainst the Christie brothers, They were 
ICcordingly arrested, and the case was uj> 
In the police court at Sydney Mines last 
Week for a preliminary hearing. The 
irisoners were committed for trial at the 
lext session of the supreme court. 
^According to the North Sydney Her- 

■d, the little girl is In a shocking physt- 
Bl condition, and although charged with 

wch a serious crime, the Christie 
irothers appear to be quite unconcerned 
n the matter.

CANADIAN RED CROSS
SUPPLIES IN GOOD ORDER.

Toronto, Nov. 29—Colonel Hodgetts, 
mmissioner of the Canadian Red Cross 

lociety, cabled from London today that 
wo members of his staff, Captains Bry- 
int and McMicken, have made full in
fection of the docks and warehouses, in 
:ompany with an official. They report- 
id Red Cross goods to be in perfect cr
ier, and that it is impossible for pUfer- 
ng to occur. He repudiates 
Bade by a correspondent of the 
a referring to Canadian Red Cross 
pods.

Sketch

■ Clerk—“I’d like to get a week off, du 
o attend the wedding of a friend.” Effl- 
loyer—“A very dear friend, I should 
ay, to make you want that much time.” 
llerk—“Well, sir, after the ceremony 
he will be my wife.” jfj

FFEJLY FREE 0
am a woman, 
know a woman’s trials, 
know her need of sympathy and hetp. 
f you, my sister, âre unhappy because of ffl» 
th, and /eel unfit for household duties, social 
sures, ot daily employment, write and tell me 
how yon suffer, and ask for my free ten days’ 
of a home treatment suited to your needs t 

I references to Canadian ladies who gladly tell 
they have regained health, strength, and 

nncss by its use. I want to tell you all abotft 
successful method of home treatment for 

rsclf, my reader, for your daughter, your sister, 
our mother. I want to tell you how to cur* 
Selves at home at trifling cost, and without 
com anyone. Men cannot understand women’s 
rings ; what we women know from axper* 
e, we know better than any doctor ; and 
•and* have proved there Is hope even for tN 
iless in my method of home treatment. If y OU 
r from pain In the head, back, or bawds, 
ng of weight and dragging down actuations, 
ig or die placeman! of Internal organs, bladder 
ation with frequent urination, obstinate 
itlpatlon or plies, pain In the sides regularly 
ts, catarrha; conditions, dyspepsia, extreme 
Ire to cry, fear of something evil about te 
i, hot flashes, weariness, sallow complexion» 
itt breast or a general feeling that life Is not 
hplete ten days’ treatment entirely free aim 

be easily and surely conquered at your own 
t, or the dangers of an operation. Women 
f knowing of my simple method of home 
toll only ask you to miss the good word along 
all,--young or old. To Mothers df Daughters, 
ipeedily and effectually cures green-sickness 
de In young women, and restores them to 
about your daughter. Remember It Costs ve# 

fc complete ten day’s trial, and if you yrink to 
ind it does not interfere with one’s daily Work- 
nous offer, write for the free treatment suited 
y return mail. To Save time you Can cut trot 
nd return to me. Writs and ask for 
in. Address :

the free
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IMS well for Canadians, whose conn- u,t several thousands of additional sol-
Litr-d=^olro—irBei! ^
. _ a ,, . _ . V , / Clarence Ward, the venerable official munity in New Brunswick are now giv

gium, France, Serbia and Poland have at city, hall, a capable and widely known -mK considération to this matter* and it 
endured the horrors which have come historian and beloved citizen, passed , -*.<k«*rwuepe recognized that
upon them, and yet, in the words of Mr. away early yesterday morning. He was mu , mnet V|tal and
Churchill, have-toiled on, with boundless « ^-dson of one of the founders of the «Peed and energ* ™ ™

, ... , - , city and throughout bis life he mate- Necessary in order that the cause may
®^y. , " h boundJess suffering, teined the best of the Loyalist traditions- not lack the full number of men which 

never looking back, never for a moment and had Won a Warm place id the re- 
giving way to despair, day in and day spect and esteem of his fellow-citizens, 
out facing, the foe and fighting with all 
their power, determined to conquer in 
the end-

There is for us in Canada a mighty 
lesson in the courage and sacrifice of 
these peoples. Our own sacrifices, if 
measured by theirs, have been light 
enough. As a free people, whose destiny 
is at stake in this war, we cannot too 
frequently give thought to What has been 
done and what has been suffered-in six
teen months of conflict by our Allies, 
and not only by their soldiers but by 
their civilian population. It is a thought 
that should make us both humble and 
resolked. We must give mote, in both 
men and in money, and that quickly.

THE STORY OF AMERICAN EX
PORTS.

nation is being shot to pieces and that 
continuous pressure upon every front, 
coupled with a growing knowledge of 
the Certainty of the end, must in time

Austrian forces will be driven hack up
on their own borders, and then the 
people of both nations, already suffer
ing front lack of food, will begin to 
taste Sprue of the real horrors of war 
such as ,have been experienced by the 
peoples of Belgium, Northern France, 
Serbia and Poland.

The Post’s article is significant be
cause it would scarcely have been writ
ten had there not been felt in London 
the conviction that the world at large 
must now fully realize the utter hope
lessness of the German cause.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company 
Incorporated by Act of the Legislature 
of New Brunswick.

itiative. Endurance is the watchword of 
the hour, and it is the last Ian 
tells.”

* * »

Correspondents describe the 
at Gorizia as the fiercest of the 
The Italians are slowly but surely closing 
in on the Austrian positions in that terr,- 
tory and a great victory is 
daily. One observer

“The struggle on the Isonzo has 
veloped into one in which men's liv, 
are paid but daily in hundreds for a few 
yards of trench or a rocky hilltop. T • 
battle for the possession of Goriti j,' 
become one of the great dramatic ev,.»>4 
of the war. The best evidence of how 
desperate Is the condition of the enem 
on the Isonzo front is found in the st ,v 
ment that 80,000 fresh Austrian tr<Wto 
have been sent forward to make 
the recent wastage. The defence „f 
Gorite is proving a fearful drain ui.-.o 
Austria-Hungary, which has to fig, t 
without German aid on the Italian fron
tier.”

that

fighting 
1 war.E. W. McCRBADY, 

r President and Manager.
Subscription Rates—Sent by mail to 

any address in Canada at One Dollar a 
year. Sent by mail to any address in the 
United States at Two Dollars a year. 
All subscriptions must be paid In ad
vance.

In mailing price of subscription always 
send money by P.O. Order Or Registered 
Letter.

Advertising Rates — Ordinary com
mercial advertisements taking the run of 
the paper, each insertion. $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
Etc., one cent a word for each insertion.

Important Notice — All. remittances 
must be sent by post office order or 
registered letter, and addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company. .
‘ Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and Intended for publication 
should contain stamps If return of 
script Is desired in case It Is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected lettew are- 
destroyed.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
There will be keen generalen- regret be

cause of the death of Mr. Clarence 
Ward, a good citizen and a talented

-

expected* says :one.■m i *
■

• Mr. F. B. Carvell’g latest letter on 
the hay question should have two re
sults: first, it should give the farmers 
a lair price for their hay; and, secondly,
It should bring the whole matter before 
the Davidson commission.

« * *
Neither Emperor William nor Emperor 

Francis Joseph could master his 
tion when the two monarchs met 
terday. Was it the emotion of guilty 
minds P Who should be a victim of such 
emotion if these two men are notP 

* * *
Apparently the Kaiser still has hopes 

that King Constantine of Greece may 
ultimately swing to his side. But Con
stantine is hardly in a position to follow 
his own desires. The Allies have profit
ed by their experience with Bulgaria.

* * *

The French Minister of War, In calling 
for the military class of 1917, intimated 
that the great drive on the western . 
front is to take place in the spring- 
Then, he explained, the Allies will make 
“the decisive effort.” By that time they 
should be able to strike with new power 
on every front. And by spring even 
Russia Will have an abundant supply of 
guns and ammunition.

* * *

The farmers of the West are going to 
hold the government strictly responsible 
if they are not given the right to sell 
freely the products of the farm. There 
is about as much chance of them ceasing 
to demand this right, says the Winnipeg 
Tribune, as there is of “the Red River 
changing its everlasting course and flow
ing south instead of north.”

* * *

It would be interesting to know just , 
what Brand Whitlock said to President 
Wilson with respect to the murder of 
Miss Cavell and other German crimes. 
It Inay be assumed that the Ambassa
dor's statement would not increase one’s 
respect for the taation which-has horrified 
the world by Its acts of crime in Bel
gium and its massacre of American
women and children on the high seas.

* * *

The Canadian officer who escaped 
from a German prison camp and finally 
made his way otit Of German territory 
could write a thrilling story of his ex
perience. He has been able to give the 
War Office much valuable information 
regarding conditions in the enemy’s 
country. It requires a lot of courage and 
nerve to take such a chance, but Major 
Anderson apparently is well supplied 
with'both.

H ST. JOHN THE MAIL BOAT ÇORT.
Wè publish here a letter frqm Sir 

Thomas Shaughnessy to Sir Robert Bor
den, a letter which was written only a 
week ago, and which should be of-lasting 
and decisive force when disputes arise 
concerning the merits of St. John as the 
natural winter port of Canada for mails 
and freight:

this province should furnish.!
»

WAR TT. ft
There has been much public «ecussion 

concerning the number of men employ
ed to the wa* by the British Empire. 
The Prime Minister said some weeks 
ago that 8,000jflÔ0 men hadenlisted in 
the land and sea forces, and that num
ber has been 'mistakenly accepted by 
several publicists as an accurate meas
ure of ' what the British Empire has 
done. But Mr. Asqalth was referring 
to enlistments since the beginning of 
the war, and it is to Be remembered 
that before thé war Began the British 
forces by sea tod land, Including the 
Territorials, amounted to 1,100,000 men. 
In addition to these and to the enlist
ments to the British Isles during the 
last sixteen months, Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand, South Africa and India 
have made large contributions. Today 
the British Etoplrê as a whole has on 
sea and land about 5,600,000 men, of 
whom about 4,000,000 ate to be credited 
to the United Kingdom. Furthermore, 
the raising of mén is going forward stead
ily to every part of the Empire, though 
especially to the British Isles, and with 
the coming of next Spring, in spite of 
casualties, Great Britain bids fair to 
have at its command not only an ad
mittedly supreme navy but a land force 
far exceeding the most daring estimates 
made during the early months of the 
conflict.

■
yes-

>
Edith Cavell,

(Rev. J. F. Johnson).
Ye, through whose veins flows the 

blood of freemen,
Surging resistless like ocean’s 

swell,
Ye who are landsmen and ye, who are 

seamen,
List to the story of Edith Cavell.

She was a nurse for our army in Flan
ders,

Gentle and kind as a soft 
breeze,

Scattering brightness like spendthrift
who squanders

Treasures of wealth for the pleasures of 
ease.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
Montreal, November 28rd.manu- Dear Sir:

I wish that it were possible to 
comply with your request to have our 
passenger ships call at Halifax on 
the toward and outward trips this 
winter, but, as I said to you person
ally, I am convinced that it cannot 
be done in the Interest of the coun-

j

gr.'ihdt WBatumi*

attfl Site lewsm : Ltry.I. The war has brought upon us a 
condition of things with reference to 
our Atlantic steamship service, that 
could not have been foreseen, and 
that it will be difficult for us to 
satisfactorily meet, even with 
greatest efforts, 
great many of our ships have been 
taken by the Admiralty, and we 
have found it impossible to charter 
et sufficient number to replace them.

In these circumstances, we must 
either utilize such steamships as are 
available to the utmost, or we must 
permit a substantial percentage of 
our Canadian exports to be diverted 
from our Canadian ports.
, Apart from 'all other considera
tions, the Halifax call would Involve 
a delay to our passenger ships of 
from two or' three days on each 
round voyage, with a like reduction 
in their freight carrying efficiency. 
Our endeavor must be this winter to 
avoid unnecessary detention of a 
single hour, "so as to secure the full
est advantage of their carrying capa
city. By running direct to and from 
St. John, in these exceptional cir
cumstances to Which I have referred, 
no precedent is Being established.

When normal conditions return, 
the Halifax mail service and the 
terms upon which it is to be con
ducted, will be open for considera
tion.

I have the honor to be,
Yours very truly,

T. G. SHAUGHNESSY,
s_ President.

Right Hon. R. L. Borden, Ottawa.

IST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 4, 1916. summer
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LOOKING AHEAD IN THE VAR.
The London Morning Post publishes 

a significant article on the state of the 
war. It takes the ground that the time 
has come for the Allies “to begin to 
define dear and definite terms of peace" 
and that, “without selling the skin be
fore killing the bear,” it must be as
sumed that victory for the Allies is cer
tain if for no other reason because 
“without undue strain Great Britain can 
maintain a naval Blockade indefinitely 
and history has shown that such pres
sure alone would, to the end, secure vic
tory."

This is a cabled summary of an edi
torial utterance which is commanding 
much attention to Great Britain," and 
as the Morning Post is a journal of high 
standing this expression of opinion to
day will cause widespread discussion.

Undoubtedly It would be wholl/ 
wrong to assume that the Post believes 
this is the time to talk about ending 
the war. On the contrary, this is the 
time to prosecute the war with all pos
sible vigor and with the unshaken de
termination to continue the fighting un
til the enemy is decisively beaten to the 
field. What the Post evidently désirés 
is that the Allies shall consider and 
presently declare in concrete terms what 
they will insist upon having, with re
spect to the territory involved, guaran
tees of future peace, and compensation 
for the nations which have been wanton
ly attacked by Germany and .‘her part
ners.

The Prime Minister has repeatedly 
said that Great Britetin and its Alites, 
having drawn The sword in a. jusî causé, 
would not sheath it again until the ob
jects for which they entered the field 
had been secured, and he named among 
these objects security and indemnity for 
Belgium, Serbia and France, indicating 
that these countries must not only have 
restored to them the territory which the 
enemy has occupied, but that they must 
be compensated and have satisfactory 
guarantees for the future. France, no 
doubt, is committed irrevocably to the 
reconquest and retention of Alsace and 
Lorraine.

The Post now believes it wise that the 
position as defined by leading states
men in general terms shall he followed 
up by a joint statement from the Allied 
powers giving details as to the terms 
upon which they will Insist before fight
ing can be interrupted.

By its very introduction of the home
ly phrase about “selling the skin be
fore killing the bear”, the Post pro
claims its belief that the war has en
tered upon a stage which shows it to 
be absolutely hopeless for Germany and 
Austria; that study of the whole situ
ation now convinces the wotld that the 
Allies will be able to wear down the 
enemy beyond question and dictate such 
terms as may be thought just and nec
essary. The Post’s argument is found
ed solidly upon the fact that the Allies’ 
control of the sea is absolute and that 
there is no chance of its being broken in 
the future. And continued control of 
the sea is bound, as the Post points 
out, to mean victory in the end.

No statement as to terms, detailed or 
otherwise, would interrupt the fighting 
in any of the theatres of war. In Bel
gium, in France, to Serbia, and in Rus
sia, the enemy today holds territory 
from which his fprees must be driven at 
any cost, and this can only be done by 
pursuing the policy now being, followed 
by the Allies, in massing on every 
front, gradually but surely, sufficient 
troops and munitions to give them a 
certain superiority during the coming 
months when the enemy’s effective 
forces must necessarily begin to decline 
in numbers. There always Is the chance 
that, on one front or another, the enemy 
may resort to thp tactics of desperation 
and attempt to score one great victory 
after which he might hope to open peace 
negotiations and claim favorable terms 
because of the amount of Allied terri
tory his forces occupy. The Post evi
dently believes that it would be well if 
Germany and the'world at large were 
notified by the Allies to common that 
no cessation of hostilities, and that not 
even negotiations, will'Be considered 
t0 Germany and its partners have ad
mitted the defeat of their armies ‘on 
every front. No doubt many of the 
people to both Germany and Austria 
have been told that the war witt soon 
be over because their forces still hold

our
As you know, a The Department of Commerce at 

Washington has just issued statistics 
which show that there has been a steady 
gain in the enormous exports from the 
United States to the Allies to Europe 
and to the neutral nations surrounding 
the Teutonic Powers. The report deals 
with the American ^xports for the first 
nine months of the present year, with 
special reference to the figures for Sep
tember. It makes the last American 
note to Great Britain appear ridiculous.

For example, while the greatest in
crease is recorded in exports to Great 
Britain, France, Italy and Russia, the 
figures for the export trade with neutral 
natioiis around the German alliance

I She, was a flower from the sweet smil
ing Devon,

Fair ns the fairest that grows on its 
banks;

She was a ray of the sunshine of 
heaven

Cheering the hearts of the men in 
ranks.

If you should ask of the war-battered 
hero

Who for his country and king wounded 
fell,

Who nursed his life back when life wai 
at zero,

Quick woulff he answer: ’Twas Edith 
Cavell.

Many a foeman she soothed in his 
anguish,

Quick to relieve him when death hov
ered near.

Never allowing her true zeal to languish, 
Never refusing a smile or a tear.

What was fier fate, then, and what is the 
story P

Surely no evil this angel befell I 
All this is part of a true woman’s glory 
Shared by the sisters of Edith Cavell. 

v
She was denounced to the German in- 

vader,
Charged with assisting his pris’ners to

fly.
Seized and imprisoned, with no one to 

aid her,
Tried by court-martial and sentenced 

to die.

Dark was the night of the Twelfth of 
October,

Brussels was silent—of life not a sign 
Save for the tramp of the guards, stern 

and sober,
Thinking of homes in the land of the 
, Rhine.

List, through the darkness as mid
night draws nigher,

Men are approaching with quick 
tial tread.

What secret deed does these armed men 
require?

Where are they marching, by whom are 
they led?

On through the streets of the slumber
ing city,

Straight to their goal as a howitzer 
Shell,

Grimly they march with their hearts 
Steeled ’gainst pity,

Straight to the prison of Edith Cavell.

“Bring forth this woman who dared to 
defy us,

Bandage those eyes of the tenderest blue. 
Let not their innocent brightness deny 

us
Strength to accomplish the work we’ve 

to do.”

Thus spoke the leader. Thus answered 
the maiden :

“I have no fears of the terrors of death; 
Long have I aided the sick and sore 

laden
Till the soul fled with the last gasping 

breath.”

“Why should you blind me when death 
is so near me?

I would behold him with unbandaged
eyes.

Dead in my gra re, you’ll have more 
cause to fear me

When at my name England’s men 
arise.

“See, I have pinned here the flag that 
I love best,

Long has it Waved o’er the land and the 
sea,

Let it remain when my soul shall have 
’ sought rest

Out in the measureless eternity.”

Quick then a vision of home hovered 
o’er her,

Home that she loved in her own Devon
shire; ,

Fainting, she fell on the pavement 
for her, x .V

Stricken by love though a strafcgrr t" 
fear.

Quickly the leader then looked down 
upon her,

Pistol in hand for his ignoble part. 
Swiftly he raised it, to manhood's dis

honor.
Fired, and the bullet went straight 

through her heart.

Ye, through whose veins flows the warm 
blood of freemen.

Surging resistless like ocean’s grand 
swell,

Ye, who are landsmen and ye who 
seamen,

This is the story of Edith Cn. - i.

r

> r
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gig
Although almost an octogenarian, he 
preserved to a remarkable degree the 
youthfulness of bis spirit, and kept in 
close touch with all matters of public 
interest. The young people as well as 
his older associates found him a genial 
companion with a never failing fund of 
humor and with a kindliness and gener
osity of heart which endeared, him to 
all who had the privilege of bis acquaint
ance.

His chief writings in the past had 
been in the form of papers prepared for 
the Historical Society, and to historical 
writings for the newspapers, his series 
of articles on “Old Times in St.. John” 
being the most important of these.

Mr. Ward was bom in St. John sev
enty-eight years ago- He was the 
youngest of four sons of the late Charles 
Ward, merchant, and a grandson of 
John Ward, one of the Loyalist fathers 
of the city. The family originally came 
from England and settled in New York 
state, where they were among the jnost 
prominent of the early families.

Surviving Mr. Ward are his wife, a 
daughter of the late James Anderson ; 
two daughters, Mrs. Orlando V. D. 
Jones of Chicago, and Miss Clare Ward 
of the interna) revenue department in 
this city, and Otic JflStél, the wife of T. 
George Crackneff of the staff of clergy 
of the Church of “the ReSurection (The 
little Church A pound the Comer), Ne#

d '< j

'

In pushing forward recruiting in 
Canada, we, like the other parts of the 
Empire, are helping to create the weight 
which will filially turn the scale in fav
or of the Allies. Ih this Country we have 
as yet no real conception Of the sacri
fices made By Great Britain and otit 
Allies to the matter Of men and of ex
penditure. We do not yeP begin to un
derstand the meaning of their casualties 
and the" deprivation, suffered by their 
Civilian population. We lead; about, but 
we do not teaHy understand, the ravages 
of war.

In Great Britain today, the Great 
Britain Which is waging War at sea, to 
Belgium, and. Fiance, _ in Serbia, to 
Mesopotamia, and on several fronts in 
Africa, public men are warning the na
tion against the dangers that would 
arise from a préïnatnre peace. These 
men are not afraid of the isjtue of the 
war. They, are confident of victory if 
only tire publie, mind to all; parts of the 
Empire can Be held down to the hard 
.and fast truth that an Inconclusive 
peace would mean defeat for the time 
and would be followed by another war 
to settle the questions which tills 
flict should settle.

show a tremendous increase, a gain of 
160 per cent above the previous year 
being .noted. From January I,to Octo
ber 1, this year, exports to the .value 
of $274,000,000 were made to neutral 
nations in Europe ; for the correspond
ing months of 1914 the total was $108,- 
000,000. " To Denmark alone the increase 
was from $12,000,000 to $58,000,000 ; to 
Sweden, from 19,000,000 to $66,000,000; 
to the Netherlands, from $77,000,000 to 
$116,600,000; to Norway, from $8,000,- 
000 to $82,000,000. Naturally,'the ex
ports to Belgium show a decrease of 
nearly fifty per cent.

From» anil ary 1 to October 1, 1914, 
the United States shipped to the na- 

cil and Board of Trade protesting" yons which are" BOw fighting the- Teu- 
vehemently against sending the Corsican tonic Powe„ merchandise worth $530,- 
and other mail ships to St. John and 
cutting out Halifax. The Halifax pro
tests' recited all of the old familiar and 
unsound arguments against Stfr John and 
in favor of Halifax, and Sir Robert was 
urged, somewhat bluntly, to have the 
mail ships switched back to the Nova 
Scotia port. Sir Robert approached Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy very earnestly,.no 
doubt, but could get no comfort. He 
therefore transmitted the Shaughnessy 
letter—which will long be famous—to 
the president of the Halifax Board of 
Trade. Halifax thereupon sent the 
Prime Minister a telegram telling him 
that his letter and that of Sir Thomas 
were “entirely unsatisfactory.” Sir 
Robert then said the government would 
“‘take into Immediate consideration the 
forwarding of mails by the Admiralty 
transports sailing to and from Halifax 
during the winter.” This did not calm 
the people of Halifax and they called an 
todlgnàtion meeting yesterday to protest 
against the boats not going to their port 
“and to ask Sir Robert Borden to de
mand of the contractors that they call 
here (Halifax) and land and embark the 
mails as heretofore.” What the result of 
the meeting will be can perhaps be 
guessed with reasonable accuracy from 
Sir Thomas Shaughneesy’s letter.

With that letter spread on the record, 
how can the government order the mail 
boats to Halifax, now or hereafter? In 
the face of that letter what excuse will 
there be, when the time comes for a 
new mall contract, to consider any win
ter port but St. John? Aside from poli
tics and “pulls,” considering only the 
national interest, having to view only- 
quick despatch of mails and freight from 
the standpoint of the whole country, 
that letter means simply that St. John, 
being much neater the heart of Canada 
than any other winter port, Is the logical 
port for the winter trans-Atlantic busi
ness, mails and freight. It is a frank 
and convincing piece of evidence brought 
out to the stress of war time, showing 
dearly vyhat the steamship companies 
would do as a straight matter of busi
ness if they were free from “influence” 
and pressure. That letter must he heard 
in the House' of Commons to due season.

mi

This letter was In reply to one from 
Sir Robert Borden who had placed be
fore Sir Thomas Shaughnessy telegrams 
andletters from the Halifax City COUn-

ty

■ * -» *
It was not very ton» ago that Pancho 

Villa was looked upon as the man most 
likely to become the rqgognised Presi
dent of Mexico. Today he to but a 
bandit leader with a-priee on bis head. 
During the last few days he has mur
dered three American ranchers, a couple 
of American soldiers and several other 
very worthy citizens of the great United 
States. That does not make him any 
worse a murderer than Carranza, but 
Carranza has succeeded In getting him
self recognized as the President of his 
country and apparently is tiÿtog to bring 
order out of chaos. Meantime other 
Villas are springing up, and the outlook 
for peace and quietness in Mexico" is not 
at all bright.

;
000,000, while the American shipments 
for the corresponding months of 1915 
reached, the great total of $1,498,000,000. 
This represents aq iperease of 200 jper 
cent. The Washington report explains 
that of this total the United Kingdom 
imported nearly $860,000,000 worth of 
merchandise in 1916, as compared with 
$374,000,000 in 1914. The 1915 figures 
for France were $869,000,000, as com
pared with $94,000,000 for the corre
sponding months in 1914. Other ship
ments also have attained staggering pro
portions. Russia took $78,000,000 worth 
of merchandise. In 1914 the.figures were 
$17,000,000. ' The Italian shipments have 
increased from $48J)00,000 to $188,000,-

m
mm

life from year to year, one year at a 
timet until the clqse of the struggle. 
The tho.ugbts ol. an election are partic
ularly distasteful' in these dark hours. 
With financial burdens piling up, our 
sons fighting and dying in France and 
Belgium, recruiting calls from one coun
try t6 the other, for more men to feed 
the Insatiable . monster, with fathers, 
mothers, and wives sacrificing their time 
and treasure, find giving their loved ones 
at their country’s call, this is a time to 
forget party and think only of the great 
object to be obtained—victory."

i
It has been pointed out that during 

the Civil War in the United States the 
greatest danger ever _ confronting the 
North was that the South might gain 
an inconclusive peace after three years 
of the struggle. The South was then 
to reality beaten, but it Was still fight
ing strongly, and if terms could have 
been made at that .time all the< sacri
fices which the North had made, and 
which finally resulted to victory and to 
lasting peace, would have been thrown 
away.

Consideration of this aspect of the 
war leads the Winnipeg Free Press to

The TorOhto-' Globe, in considering 
editorially the sentiments expressed at 
this meeting, advances the view that 
the life of Parliament might well be 
extended for one year, and that at the 
end of that time a further extension 
might be granted If necessary. The life 
of Parliament has still nearly a year to 
run, and it is net at all likely that an 
Indefinite extension will either be neces
sary or to the, public interest. What 
the country now needs in order that It 
may give proper consideration to this 
question to a public statement from the 
Prjme Minister at to what the govern
ment proposes. That proposal will 
necessarily be dealt with by the House 
of Commons When parliament meets. 
It may be that ho extension of the nat
ural term of Parliament will be neces- 
sarjr at all. What is needed is an un
derstanding between the political parties 
that such an extension will be given if 
it proves to be necessary. As the coun
try does not desire an election, and as 
the political parties ought not to desire 
it, a reasonable agreement In the House 
of Commons should not be a matter of 
difficulty. Canada to talking war, not 
politics.

m.
m., 000. * * ■ *

What is to be done about German 
ownership of large tracts of land to Brit
ish Columbia? The Montreal News de
mands an Investigation, saying;

“Mr. H. C. Brewster's speech at the 
Reform Club yesterday raised a point 
which is of very grave importance to 
the whole Dominion. His statement is, 
briefly, that of the fifteen million acres 
of agricultural lands to his native prov
ince of British Columbia, more than "a 
third to held by speculative interests. It 
Is well-known that the same circum
stance is operative elsewhere, particu
larly in Saskatchewan, but the situation 
to intensified in the Pacific Province by 
the fact that several million acres of the 
most desirable lands are actually held 
by German or German-American syndi
cates. This state of affairs’ requires 
prompt investigation.”

* * * n
If Mr. Henry Ford is as wise as his 

business competitors believe him to be, 
he may be expected to abandon his peace 
trip "to Europe. So far as one can learn 
his proposed mission is receiving no 
public support in his own country, while 
practically every responsible American 
newspaper from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific is condemning it in the strongest 
possible terms. The Boston Transcript 
points out that if Mr. Ford’s" scheme 
were not so utterly vain it would be vici
ous:

It is surprising in view ef these re
turn^ that there should be any com
plaint in the United States regarding 
-the restriction- of trade by Britain’s 
fleet. The United States is deriving 
enormous profits from its war ship
ments. Each month the total grows. 
The detailed figures published by the 
American Department of Commerce tell 
their own story. Great Britain needs 
no better answer to Mr. Secretary Lab- 
sing’s note.

m /
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Say:

“It might be weU for the Allied na
tions to let it be known that any sug
gestion of peace at this time, whether 
put forward by king or Cleric or poten
tate, will be regarded as a deliberate 
declaration ef unfriendliness. The na
tions which have not had sufficient 
sand to get into this fight for civiliza
tion will please keep outside the fence 
for another year or two. The war Is at, 
or near, the 
the next year

.against the Central Empires, 
who seek peace now are simply trying 
to save for Germany the fruits of her 
early successes, due to her treacherous 
surprise attack on the World."

IS
THE FEDERAL ELECTIONS.

The question Of postponing the fed
eral elections until after the war was 
discussed by Liberal leaders at the an
nual meeting of the Ontario Reform 
Association in Toronto a few days ago. 
Hon. Mr. Graham brought that meeting 
a strong message from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Hon. Mr. Graham said:

“There are those among us—the young 
hot-bloods—who say: Tf they/ (the 
Conservatives) are bound to break the 
truce, let us at them.’ The message I 
bring from Sir Wilfrid Laurier is to 
ask you to remember that this is no 
time to be looking only for the momen
tary success of the Liberal party. He 
asks you to stand for something higher 
than present and immediate political 
success. Hé has made greater sacrifices 
than we have. He has a bigger vision 
than we who are younger. He asks 
you, the young men of Liberalism, and 
all of us to concern ourselves wholly 
with winning victories in Flanders, in 
the Balkans and at the Dardanelles,, 
rather than winning party victories at 
the polls.”

Mr. N. W. Rowell, the Ontario Lib
eral leader, dwelt gravely upon the per
sonal responsibility of every Canadian 
in connection with this war. Mr. Rowell 
said to the course of his speech:

“If ever there was a war which com
manded the. consecrated, whole-souled 
support of every man who calls himself 
a Liberal, that war is this war. . Britain 
is fighting for every advance, every re
form, every ideal of free government 
and democracy that true Liberalism 
holds dear. It is up to every one of 
us to do his very utmost to aid to de
stroying the menace of Priifcsian mili
tarism which prevails any guarantee of 
real peace and progress to the world.”

!

■

S83«c turning-point, and during 
r it will develop steadily 

Those

will
Pj®

And Germany must not be saved in 
that way. There is only one road to 
satisfactory peace, and that lies through 
more fighting, the pursuit of the war 
with increased weight and vigor. This 
means, among other things, that Can
ada will have to enlarge its recruiting 
programme, following the example of 
Australia, and steadily facing the fact 
that the self-governing Dominions must 
proceed upon the assumption that they 
may have to 'contribute twice as many 
men as they contemplated some months

"- i

; RECRUITING,
In the last official statement of re

cruiting made public by the Dominion 
government we are told that the Mari
time Provinces have provided 15,000 
men, that Quebec has provided 28,000, 
that Manitoba and Saskatchewan have 
enlisted 28fiOO, Ontario 64,000, British 
Columbia 18,000, and Alberta 17,000. 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan are given 
together, and so are the Maritime Prov
inces, as constituting the sixth military 
district. T

“Those who talk peace todsv. and 
those who crusade against American 
preparedness, are doing simply the work 
of a grreat conspiracy against the peace 
of the world. Mr. Ford has a great deal 
of money, honestly earned. He has a 
perfect right, under the law, to sink his 
gold to the bottom of the sea, and dis
solve his bank bills and his bonds and 
securities in the genial waters of the 
Gulf Stream, if he wants to. But he 
cannot achieve the mischief of securing 
a measurable Teutonic triumph by brings 
ing this terrible war to a false conclus
ion now. It ifrill have to be fought out 
to a different ending, if blood goes on 
flowing for years to come.”

* » *

The Nation, London, points out that 
the war so far has proceeded on the 
lines we might have expected, and that 
everything has not gone wrong. Refer
ring to such “extraordinary victories as 
the Marne and the first Battle of Ypres,” 
it says:

“If we could achieve these when we 
were far the weaker, what shall we be 
able to do when we are the stronger of 
the belligerent groups? Our own losses 
give us a sure indication of the scale of 
the enemy’s wastage. The new adven
ture in the Balkans may hold unwelcome 
surprises for us, but can hardly turn to If you intend to do a mean t1 
our permanent disadvantage. Russia is wait till tomorrow. If vou are to it’ * 
Slowly regaining the power of the in- noble thing, do it now."

■ '
mg

THE POWER TO ENDURE!
Before he left the British cabinet for 

the firing line Winston Churchill made 
a noteworthy speech to the House of 
Commons, parts of which came to Can
ada by cable at the time. In the course 
of that speech Mr. Churchill pointed out 
that up to the present time the French 
and Russian peoples have home the 
brunt of the struggle on land. Great 
Britain, he said, is the reserve of the 
Allied cause, and the time has come 
when that reserve must be thrown fully 
Into the scale. He said a further word 
which is worthy of thoughtful consider
ation here in Canada. This is it:

ago.

I A Loudon cablegram of yesterday 
gives the German casualties iip to No- 

It would be better If Ottawa would vember 22 aS 8,700,000. The daily 
make up separately the returns for New wastage among the German forces is 
Brunswick, for Nova Scotia and for now placed at about 800,000 a month. 
Prince Edward island. These enlist- Mr. Frederick Palmer said a short time 
ttients are all on thei records of the Oe- ‘ago that If the curtain of steel which 
pertinent of Militia and Defence, and By surrounds Germany could be lifted it 
making them Up separately each of these would reveal conditions which would 
provinces would have more clearly before surprise the world. The. publication of 
it the work which remains to'be done in the casualty list lifts thit curtain to 
raising additional recruits- It would be some extent. The Germans must rea- 
well If the number of recruits, for Mani- lize the fetal nature of their own losses, 

, , , . „ .. . „ , tv toba and Saskatchewan were given sep- and they see that month after month
“It_is no doubt disconcerting for-us Mr. A. J. Young, president of the Re- aratel also. A definite statement of this the war goes on without acfcomplish- 

to observe that the government of a form Association, dealt more directly ,. , , . - . , “ , , . . . , . .. p
State like Bulgaria is convinced on an ^th the election issue. He said, in Und for eve*T province would undoubt- mg the defeat of any of the opposing 
impartial survey of the chances that . _ " edly assist recruiting, as it would bring nations. Indeed even to Germany the

large sections of Allied territory, and in victory will rest with the. Central Pow- pa : home to every citizen a clear measure of knowledge cannot be avoided that the
that way perhaps the resolution pf the «s. Some of these small States are “Parliament has still a year of its the duty of his province and himself as Altos are growing to strength. No
enemy s population has been stiffened and precision They see the glitter. They t ope the war will be over; but if by a dtisen. knows today how much more blood
from time to time. The time must now , see* the episode. But they do not See or unhappy chance it still continues, au- Recruiting in New Brunswick, and we Germany will lose before admitting de-
be within sight when the German and realize the capacity of the ancient and tbority can be obtained to prolong its believe to Nova Scotia and Prince Ed- feat. We only know that .the German

'■ II
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I Those Queer Girls.
He—I shall be perfectly mist-V-* 

when I have to go away and leave y 
She—Oh, Jack, if I were sure of M; it 

I'd be so happy.—Boston Transcript.

n un-

“Mummie, why does Uncle John 
off his knife?” queried the little darling. 
“Hush, dear!” replied. mother in <in 
agonized whisper, “Uncle John is ji-'-1 
enough to eat off the coal shovel if he 
prefers it.”
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THRILL

Kipling Descri 
Sea in Und 
Submarine- 

' from the Se
7?

Ti

(Ci

Farewell and adid 
Farewell and aJ 

For we’ve receivfl 
Where we hope

We’ll duck and vn 
We’ll duck and 

Until we strike sd 
From here to CJ

The first thing we I 
Which isn’t the 

And there we lay 
With tri-nitro-tJ

The next thing wel 
With his shiny 1 

But what under B 
So we fired wha

We’ll duck and wJ 
Well duck and 

Until we strike soi 
From here to cJ

The chief busim 
The submarine i 
Like the destroy 

man—with a languag 
at heart tmchangingl? 
from earth, air and i 
blood»

THE COMMA* 
IS MORE TEAM ^ 
That is why the rel 
are.

They play hourlJ 
their elbow on tiptoe 

There is a stretd 
over to scouts, submJ 

We were waiting] 
A couple surged up 
their sisters. There I 
pirates dad in' sweat!

I have disowned. This
get her they lamented 
had come down very I 
you do with three poi 
ing.”

“I know he did,” 
to you. I thought h| 

“No, I was forty 
to you?”

“My steering geai 
in drdes till I got it 

“Was he the brut 
“No. This fellos 

water, heaving bombi 
“And my blasted 

mourned. “I thought1 
Half an hour latei

quite immaculate offl] 
I thought I had met | 

Meantime (it was 
Still unaccounted for. 
and admiralty constrd 
front when the hond 

“V 42 outside, sir] 
“Oh, thank you. 
•; i . Mine I rej 

ft soft chair and joins 
Those next for dii 

going on and who had 
worked. They were
THE SECOND IN

Questions and am 
that every boat carric 
seemed responsible for 
torpedo. Then some!

Said one philosopl 
they do. I wouldn't 
l saw ”

“That's all very f 
Strafe you at yo-ur o' 

Someone told a
men are not trained 1 

He was coming h 
From the peace < 

Where the usual tramj 
Another 

wrathful he rose perd 
I said ^ was a still dJ 
ered it was a naval d 
she was in a state of 

“Well, sir, at least 
“And that,” said 

lest he should be temj 
rumbling beneath her 

“All those tramps 
guns,” said a voice ou] 

“What? Still wo 
“He was a mug,” ] 

even I could have strJ 
desert, or write to tti 

“Strafe all Admij 
boat with a four inch 
letter and number.

man

“That’s pure jealous] 
tr explained to the J 
Since I installed—an 
electric wash-basin hd 
fo get her. Why? WJ 
Wash. He’d only use ] 
beer in.”

However often one d 
war one meets it at evj 
er gets used to the Hoi] 
his job.

The “common sw 
Over his mug of tea th] 
ing in sweepin’ ” and ] 
men. new shaved and]
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=THRILLING EMINCE OFtotive. Endurance is the watchword of 

ie hour, and it is the last lan H, t 
dis.” ^

* *

crowded chicken-run, and the results for 
each boat were tabulated something like 
a sporting score.

One came 
the flat trite 
ample, one l 
some steps h 
tain defects,

“At this p. 
little as » 
catch my.

Ko refl 
said mail

F.'Bi CIRVELL AFTER 
B. F. SMITH HGtH 

01 Hi) MATTER

to 100, and if we could press the hay 
under those conditions for $8 you could 
do it for that amount and leave a very 
nice profit betides. On the bâtis of 
making the same profit as we made, in* 
stead of paying the farmer $18 or $13, 
you should pay him at least $18 per ton, 
The figures would be as follows. Cost 

T, $181 pressing, $1.28; freight, 
O/.TOi compressing, $8, ora total of $21, 
thus leaving you a profit' of $2 against

AS" we ihud only small orders from 
month to month in order to be able to: 

j . ■;-.Æ . *9 the order for the next month we were
Jf. B. Carvell, M. P, yesterday wrote c6"*Pdkd ted did purchase very large

the following letter to.B. F. Smith, M, ** or_
P. p i,, —_lv ’ _ “ty,, “* SMt1** ltild ***** the.Ordersth-k ? * j fTih8 letter on suddenly stopped In March because the
the hay purchases and kindred topics: end of the War was in Sight, we found
To no5Jl°C£ S’ B,JÎ0X- *"8- with $80,000 of hay on hand
T° B- *■ Smith, Esq, M. P. P., which We -disposed of as bed we

Dear Sir,—I am today in receipt of partly In London, partly In the 
mr letter, of the 2Tth ihst. written from Indies, partly infhCÜnited Stati 

Fredericton, in reply to my open letter the remainder In Canada at a

whether or not.1 wtil\ enter into a con- will have no? hay left on yourhands, apd 
t J^ th you mTolvln8 a $270,000 therefore no possibifity of making a loss, 
transacts*. »> much for the New Brunswick hag

You have also seen fit to give an in- business.

ye*“ -,te
jSti*TS5«t ziI,y >"■ « ra*»«
which amount will be required to pay 
insurance and demurrage.

If this letter were belt* read by peo
ple who knew neither yon nor the busi
ness, possibly somebody might be de
ceived but fortunately the farmers of this 
constituency know both you and the hay 
business. In order to figure up your 
most remarkable totals, in the first place 
you are compelled to admit that you 
should pay the farmer $ls a ton, in Ms 
bam, whereas before my letter was writ
ten, it *•« only $12.

Fifteen thousand dollars to the farm
ers in one day 
business, and I

b
of “price set in 

Or For *x- 
deacribing Dont Dry UpCorrespondents describe the lighting 

I Gorizia as the fiercest of the war. 
lie Italians are slowly bit stately doslhg 
I on the Austrian positiona l that terri- 
try and a great victory is expected 
ally. One observer says: ' MEN IN SUBMARINES go under for a 

t was trying to 
Ms hand.” 

r after to the
f
a dhow with 

He^seemed so mtser-

ta those Waters a sub- 
a steamer full of 
, Some 3f whom ex

es non-

-

Bread made 
from Purity 
Rour keeps 
its flavor and 
freshness a 
long time.

Sf hay

“The struggle* on the Isonso has de- 
eloped into one in which men’s lives 
re paid out daily in hundreds for a tew 
ards of trench or a rocky hilltop. The 
attle for the possession of Gorit* has 
jeome one of the great dramatic events 
f the war. The best evidence of how 
esperate is the condition of the 
n the Isonzo front is found in the state 
lent that 80,000 fresh Austrian trdfos 
:ave been sent forward to make up%- 
he recent wastage. The defence of 
îoritz is proving a fearful drain

Kipling Describes the Life of Those Who Go Down to the 
Sea in Underwater Craft—The Principal Duty of the 
Submarine—The fcneounters With Zeppelins—Reports 
from the Sea of Marmora—Shaking Off a Net.

THE FRINGES OF THE FLEET

„«8
able thUC

And
marine dverhauk 
Turkish 
peeting t 
combatants 
Our boat 
them in safety..

In another affair Which included sev
eral ships (now at the bottom) and one 
submarine, the, commander relaxes 
enough to note that: *

“The men behaved very well under 
direct and flanking fire from rifles at 
atout fifteen yards.” This was not, I 
believe, the submarine that ■
Turkish cavalry oW the bead 

And in addition to matters much 
more marvellous than anÿ I have hint
ed at, the reports deal with repairs and 
sMfts and contrivances carried through 
in the face of dangers that, .read 
last delirium of romànce.

One boat went down the Straits and 
found herself rather caqted over to 
side. A mine had jammed under her 
forward diving plane.

As far as Ï made out, she shook off by 
standing, on her heqd and jerking back
wards; or it may have been, for the 
thing has occurred more than once, she 
merely rose as much as she could when 
she could, and then “released it by 
hand” as the official phrase goes.

And who, » few months ago, could 
have -invented, , or, having invented, 
would have dated to print such a night
mare as thikt

enemy
! promptly leaped overboard, 
fished them .out and returned could,

West PURITY FLOURlUstria-Hungary, which has to fight 
ithout German aid on the Italian fcon-

and
re

P More Bread and Better Bread(BY RUDYARD KIPLING.)

(Copyright, 1915, by Rudyard Riplihg.)
Farewell and adieu to you, English ladies,

Farewell and adieu to you, ladies ashore.
For we’ve reoeivld orders to work to the eastward 

Where we hope in a short time to straf 'em some mere.

We’ll duck and we’ll dive like three ruddy sheldrakes.
We’ll duck and we’ll dive underneath the North Seas, 

Until we strike something that doesn’t expect ns,
From here to Cuxhaven it’s go as you please.

The first thing we did was to dock in a mine-field,
Which isn’t the place where repairs should be done; 

And there we lay doggo in twelve-fathom water, '
With tri-nitro-totudl hogging our run.

The next thing we. did we rose under a Zeppelin,
With his shiny big belly half blocking the sky.

But what under Heaven can you do with six-pounders?
So we fired what we had and We bade him good-bye.

We’ll duct and we’ll dive like three ruddy sheldrakes, 
We’ll duck and we’ll dive underneath the North Seas, 

Until we strike something that doesn’t expert us,
From here to Ouxhaven it’s go as you please.

Edith CavelL
(Rev. J. F. Johnson).

Ife, through whose veins flows the 
blood of freemen,

Surging resistless like ocean’s grand 
swell,

Ye who are landsmen and ye,* who are 
seamen,

List to the story of Edith CavelL

îhe was a nurse for our army in Flan
ders,

Sentie and kind
breeze,

Scattering brightness like spendthrift 
who squanders

Treasures of wealth for the pleasures of 
ease.
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RECENT INVENTIONS OF
INTEREST TO AGRICULTURE

a ton made 
the figures,

persons and facts. To this you have 
made no reply whatever.

I pointed out abe that you had told 
«caler» that you Would fix the price at 
$12, and this you have not dented, but 
in order to get out of the hole in which 
yon find yourself, you write nie a letter 
asking me to enter into a contract with 
yon to deliver you 1S/W0 tons of hay at 
West St. John in the next four months 
at $18 per ton, and as before stated, you 
give me forty-eight hours in which to 
make the arrangements. Just consider 
for a moment where I would land. That 
would be alL If not more than ali, the 
hây to be found on the Upper St. John 
river today, and after I made my Con
tract with you and started out to pro
cure this hay from the farmers at a price 
which would allow me out of the trans
action even whole, you would go ground 
to a tew farmers In every vicinity, offer 
them a dollar a ton more than I.eMriri 
afford to pay, and I would be compelled 
to pay the extre price and lose flffiOO 
on the transaction or pay you that 
amount in damages for failing to falffl 

With dealer’s ray Contract, and then yd* expect me to 
to $2 per ton, make * contract Involving $270,006 worth 

but in your case you pay no dealer's of heF h» be weighed by you and in-
commission, because you tray direct from «Pécted a man of your choosing. I Two- Cellar Ham ess.the farmer and you know that today «*y l°°k Innocent, but I don’t think our ITT iTir ni n i i1
you hare more than a dozen men press- business, professional and political to- dWri.boteg. *e load between the shoulder
ing hay for you in this constituency, tereourse for the last fifteen years has J* wl“ “J”:
costing you less than $1.28 per ton. Men sudi that you are justified in eon- ^ed «Iso that Bsejuddback isjupported
Therefore 78 emits must come off im- eluding that I have been afflicted with 6y * P®d- brings tiie weight
mediately. softening of the brain to any great Cx- T** ”)d P0'* °» ®>e withers and

Thou you contend that the shrinkage tent. My object in writing my former t** On tile neck.
between the weight compressed and the letter to ray constituents was not with __________
weight paid for at the point of shipment the hope of getting into the hay bust- FRUIT COLLECTING APPARATUS,
is $1 per ton. This statement as you tous, as I have much more important 
know is not only false but absolutely matters to take up my attention, and 
nonsensical. particularly during the coming winter in

When you buy hay from the farmer, dealing with such gentry as you from 
you pay him for the exact Weight When different parts of Canada; but I started 
delivered at the Warehouse, or In the car. out to compel you to pay my constitu

ents something like a reasonable price 
for their hay arid not allow you to make 
the enormous profits out of them which 
you made laetyeafc • -

From yotar'interviews above referred 
to I learn you have coine up in your 
price $1 a ton, which means about $!$,- 
000 to my constituents and before I am 
through with you, you will raise another 
dollar and probably SB.

I learned In Woodstock today that 
your representative in this town offered 
ax hay merchant of this town $15 for 
loOSu pressed hay f. o, b, wheteas last 
week before my letter was published, the 
best offer which he would make to the 
Mime merchant was $14 a ton. Fifteen 
dollars f. o. b. Woodstock means $16.60 
in St. John, and as you say, you can 
afford to pay me $18, then you can pay 
the Woodstock merchant tbq same price,
and if you (fir he can pay the fariner $14 and has On one tide a small curved in
to $18, and as I stated before, you will dentation Which fits the trunk of the tree 
come pretty near paying that amount Two such frames placed about the trunk 
before I am through With you.

This Is the whole question at issue, ” 
ana there is no use in trying to becloud 
It by afly Cheap claptrap such as con
tained in your letter and interview; ànâ 
If Sit Charles Davidson représente in 
Canada what the government says he 
does, 1 will see that he wtD give your 
hay business of last year such an investi
gation as it deserves, and if men Who 
have made exorbitant profits out of Sell
ing bandages, drugs, binoculars, horses 
and all other war material have and can 
be Compelled to refund a portion of their 
ill-gotten gains, Î See no reason Why ft 
will not apply to hay a*/Well.

Believe me, '
Sincerely yours,

F.'B. CARVELL.iSSfni :i,-lrn- iii

like the
If

one
0

(J. C. Lynde, Macdonald College, P. Q.) down through openings to the troughs 
(Registered in accordance with the Copy- below. The feeder is placed on a mov- 

right Act). able platform to keep it out of the mud.
TWO DOLLAR HARNESS.

The harness shown here has a hame 
dollar and also a breast collar. The 
trace* are connected with the hame collar 
by two tuffs on each side and with the 
bitest collar By tile large tug on each 

. It It claimed that mis arrangement

as a soft summer

She was a flower from the sweet «.rail
ing Devon,

Fair ns the fairest that grows on its 

ray of the sunshine of

»

is not s bad stroke of 
have the proof that yon 

purchased hay from a farmer in Deer- 
ville at $12 a ton, and When doing to 
told Mm that you had the only contract 

the government, and that was all 
you intended to pay. This particular 
fanner stated that If that was the case 
there was nothing to do tent sell. He has 
already delivered to you a portion of ft 
and If you hold him to the contract, 
will be compelled to finish ft.

Then you state that the poet of press
ing In the ordinary hale 
commission, etc,, amounts

banks; side
She was U3*>

A Thrilling Experience.
There was a boat In the North Sea 

that ran into a net and was caught by 
the hose. She rose, still entangled, 
meaning to eut the thing away on the 
surface. Be) a Zeppelin in waiting saw 
and bombed her, and she had to go 
dawn again at dilce—but hot too wildly 
or she would get herself more wrapped 
up than ever.

She went down and by slow worktgg 
and wearing and wriggling guided only 
by gnetses at the meaning of each scrape 
and grind of the net on her blind fore
head, at last she drew clear.

Then she sat on the bottom and 
thought

The question was whether she should 
go back at once and warn her confeder
ates against the trap, ot wait till the de
stroyers which she knew, the Zeppelin 
would have signalled for, should come to 

as they would

heaven
Cheering the hearts of the men in Our 
I ranks. Stock rood or-with

The feed dogs in almost any hopper and 
to overcome this the present device has a 
forced feeder in each section of the 
trough, this Is simply a metal level 
pivoted near the centre, one end of which 
project* tip into the feed and the other 
dowik into the trough. This lower end it 
curved Into a ring and when the animal 
shoves it back and forth the feed is

If you should ask of the war-battered 
hero

Who for his country and king wounded 
fell, \ •

Who nursed his life back when life Waa 
at zero.

Quick woulfi he answer: Twas Edith 
CavelL

Many a foeman she soothed in his 
anguish,

Quick to relieve him when death hov
ered near,

Never allowing her true zeal to languish. 
Never refusing a smile or a tear.

What was fier fate, then, and what Is the 
1 story?
Surely no evil this angel befell I
All this is part of a true woman’s glory
Shared by the sisters of Edith CavelL

«
■tihe was denounced to the German te- 
■ vader,
■barged with assisting his pris’ners to 

fly,
Seized and imprisoned, with no one to 

aid her,
Tried by court-martial and sentenced 

to die.

Dark was the night of the Twelfth of 
October, •

Brussels was silent—of life not a sign,. 
Save for the tramp of the guards, stern 

and sober,
Thinking of homes in the land of the 
t, Rhine.

List, through the darkness as 
night draws nigher,

Men are approaching with quick mar
tial tread.

What secret deed does these armed men 
require?

Where are they marching, by whom are 
_ they led?

On through the streets of the «lumber
ing city,

Straight to their goal as a howitzer 
Shell,

Grimly they march with their hearts 
steeled ’gainst pity,

Straight to the prison of Edith CavelL

“Bring forth this woman who dated to 
defy us,

Bandage those eyes of the tenderest blue, 
Let not their innocent brightness deny 

us
Strength to accomplish the work We’ve 

to do.”

Thus spoke the leader. Thus answered 
the maiden:

“X have no fears of the terrors of death; 
Long have I aided the sick and sore 

laden
Till the soul fled with the last gasping 

breath.”

"Why should you blind me when death 
is so near me?

I would behold him with unbandaged 
eyes.

Dead in my era -e, you’ll have more 
cause to fear me

When at my name England’s men will 
arise.

“See, I have pinned here the flag that 
I love best,

Long has it waved o’er the land end the 
sea,

Let it remain when my soul shall have 
sought rest

Out in the measureless eternity.”

Quick then a vision of home hovered 
o’er her,

Home that she loved in her own 
shire;

Fainting, she fell on the pavera 
for her.

Stricken by love though a st 
fear.

U»T

brought down.
SUBMARINES.

This column in The Telegraph gives you 
six now ideas each week. You will put 
some of these Ideas into practice some
time, perhaps not in the way shown in 
tire column, but in other ways to make 
farm work easier for you. Make a scrap 
book of these articles, it 
more interesting and more 
week.

Readers Can obtain copies of these pat
ent papers at 8 cents each by writing to 
the Commissioner of Patents, Washing
ton (D. C.) The patents described here 
are:

IIL
The chief business of the Auxiliary Fleet is to attend to 
The submarine in her sphere attends to the enemy.
Like the destroyer the submarine has created its own type of officer and 

man—with a language and traditions apart from the rest of the service and yet 
at heart unchangingly of the service. Their business b to run monstrous risks - 
from earth, air and water in what to be of service, must be the Coldest of Cold summsTln

It was a simple calculation of com
parative speeds and positions, and when 
it was worked out she decided to try 
for the double event - 

Wilton a few minutes of the time she
They play hourly for each other’s lives with Death the umpire always at ter of four destro^^rem^ thrashing 

their elbow on tiptoe to give them "out” above bet; rose; got ber éhot in; saw
There b a stretch of water once dear to amateur yachtsmen new given on* destroyer crumple; hung found till 
to scouts, submarines, destroyers and, of course, a contingent of trawlers. “ Æ* sai<?

We were waiting the return of some boats which were now due to report thTmd of her toppliesjltod reeded*the 
A couple surged up tile still tirer in the afternoon light and tied up beside tendetvotis in time to 6Ave her friends 
their sisters. There efitobed out of thetn three or four high-booted, sunken-eyed And since we are dealing in diight- 
pirates dad io~ sweaters, under jackets that a stoker of the bit generation would ^r*8> are two more—one genuine, 
have disowned. This was their first chance to compare notes at doss hand. To- Briti’^^Anjvrine
getoer, they lamented the loss of a Zeppflto—"a, perfect mug of * Zepp,” Who only at, twMfl-the a river-
had come down very low and offered one of them a sitting shot- "Bet what can weu home In Gemvàn territory. She wee 
you do with three pounders? I gave him what X had and then he started bomb- ‘potted and went under, her

perfectly aware that there w 
than five feet of water ovêr 
tower, so that even a torpe- 
■lone a destroyer would hit 
Over. But nothing hit

The search Was conducted on scientific 
principles While they sat On the silt ind 
suffered. Then tiie commander heard 
tte rasp of a wire trawl sweeping over 
MS hull. It was net a nice sound, but 
there happened to be a couple of gramo
phones aboard and he turned them both 
«n to down ft. And hi due time that 

home with 
same color

commerce.

wflf
vahiab

become 
le each

When the skin of fruit is bruised or 
broken bacteria enter and., the fruit de
cays. Witt the device shown here, it is 
claimed, that fijalt can be shaken from 
the tree without injury. It consists of a

net?blood. f
THE COMMANDER’S IS MORE A ONE-MAN JOB, AS THE CREWS' 

IS MORE TEAM WORK, THAN ANY OTHER EMPLOYMENT AFLOAT. 
That b why the relations between submarine officers and men are what they
are. . , The car b taken to St. John, the bundles 

removed and the ear even swept out ah* 
every particle, including the dust, goes 
toto the compressed bundle and you 
know yon do not loee one-tenth of one 
per cent on the whole operation. An
other dollar gone.

Then you claim the freight averages 
$2 per ton. This you know is not true 
as more than three-quarters of your hay 
goes- from the C. P. R. points where the 
freight runs from $1.80 at Debee to $1.70 
at Beth, Without any doubt whatever 
your freight will not average you more 
than $1.78'a ton. Another twenty-five 
cents gone ffom yotir calculation, or a 
total of $2, and on the basis of $18 to 
the farmer which I am glad jura are now

«• s
should yon buy from the dealer you pos
sibly might add on another dollar, hut 
we all know the great majorité of this 
hoy is bought by you personally, aM ft 
may interest you to know that I hive a 
copy of the contract between yourself 
and your company of last year, wherein 
it was agreed that you were to do all 
the buying and therefore know what I 
am talking about. This leaves you $7 
for compressing and profit, and you knew 
that yon are compressing, including 
every possible <t*m of expense, for lèse 
than $6 pet ton.

Last year Messm. PhtiHps Betty « 
Go; of this town; ptewied eve* 8,000 tons 
of hay for the British goveflament under 
the same specifications as yourself. They 
brought a press from Montreal with «ten 
to matiage lt, paid transportation of both 
P«* and men from and to Montreal, 
paid 80 cents per ton rental for the press, 
paid the rent of buildfilgs, wages, power 
and nil expenses In connection with the 
business at IT little less than $1 a ton 
0h an average, and what they can dor 
with one press surely you ought to be 
able to do with five. That leaves you $4 
per ton profit on a basis of $lfl, or $8 
profit oft a basis of $11 to the farmer.

You have seen At to make frimnm

U. S. Pat. 1,158,908—Two Collar Har
ness

U. S. Pat. 1,138,930—Fruit Collecting 
Apparatus.

U. S. Pat. 1,138,781—Milting Stool.
~ * Pat. 1,120,793—Wagon Bed

,r
*

* UMover
Holst

U. S. Pat 1453,748—Wagon Brake. 
U. S Pet 1,191,503—Automatic Stock 

Feeder.

wmft
m tendit is

MOST WONDERFULfrvtt Collectormid-

OF MANUREScommander 
as not more 
her" êomüftg 
do boat let 
if she came

metal frame with a cloth top. The fruit 
when shaken fiota tiie tree falb on toe 
cloth end rolls through the central spout 
to the ground or , to some receptacle. The 

b rtade of ant convenient size

ing.” I
“I know he <fid,” another said. *1 heard Mm. That’s what brought me drawn 

to you. 1 thought he had you that time.”
“No, I was forty feet under when he hove out the tig ’un. What i«ff««i 

to you?” * , '
“My steering gear Jammed Just after I went under, and I had to go round 

in drdes till I get ft straightened out. But wasn’t he a mug!”
“Was he the brute with the patch on his port side?” a sister boat demanded.
“No. This fellow had Just been hatched. He was .almost sitting on the 

water, heaving bombs over.”
“And my blasted steering gear chose then to go wrong,” tte otto* captain 

mourned. “I thought his last egg was going to get mel”
Half an hour later I was formally introduced to three or four qbtte strange, 

quite Immaculate officers, freshly Shaved and a little tired about the eyes, whom 
I thought I had met before.

Meantime (it was on tte hour of the evening drink) one of the boats was. 
still unaccounted for. No one talked of her. They rather discussed motor cars 
and admiralty constructors but—it felt rather like that queer twilight hour at the 
front when the homing aeroplanes drop in. Presently a signalise entered;

“V 42 outside, sir, Wants to know which channel she shaft use.”
“Oh, thank you. Tell her to take so s ad sra—”

. Mine I remember was vermouth and titters, and later on V 42 found ’ 
* soft chair and joined the committee of instruction.

Those next for duty, as well as those in training, wanted to know Whit was 
going on and who had shifted what to where, end hew certain arrangements had 
worked. They were told in language net to be found tit any printable book. •,
THE SECOND IN COMMAND.

frame (Toronto Globe.)
William Beecroft Bottomley, a gradu

ate of Cambridge University, 
more than twenty years teach: 
legy in King’s College, which is affiliated 
to the University of London, and also 
In the Royal Veterinary College there, 
has become suddenly but legitimately fa
mous by an Important discovery for the 
enrichment of womout soils by the ap
plication of a new artificial method of 
fertilization. As a scientific and prac
tical agriculturist, Mr. Bottomley has 
long been familiar with the results of the 
are of different fertilizers, and with the 
now well-established theory of the effect 
of treating the soil to applications of 
bacteria, the function of which is to make 
ft possible for the plant to extract in tte 
most effective and rapid way its nour
ishment from the . soil. The plant needs 
both carbon and nitrogen in order to 
make rapid growth, and Mr Bottomley’» 
present position in the limelight of the 
world is due to his discovery of the util
ity of peat-moss as the best medium for 
the introduction into the soil of the bac
teria that prepare it for becoming the 
means of enabling the plants to absorb 
free nitrogen from the air and turn it 
into nitrogen compounds for the plant to 
feed

and for 
er of bio-WStid entirely surround tiie tree.

Milking stool.
This Stool serves as a seat for thé 

rifflker tod also as a support for the pail. 
If IS made of metal except tte small flat 
Board, Which serves as tte seat The pail

hootjuf C
staked I 
A Refreshing Sight 

The other nightmare arose out of si
lence and imagination. A boat had gone 
to bed to the bottom ih a spot where 
she might reasonably expect to be looked 
■JOt, but ft Was a convenient jumping 

for the work to hand, 
hour of 3A0 a.m. the 

coimhetid^' waa waked by one of the 
who whispered to him.

"They’ve get tte chains to us, drl" 
Whether it eras sure nightmare, or an 

hallucination of tong wakefulness, or 
Something relaxing or retaaring in that 
packed box of machinery, or, the disgust
ful foattjr, tte commander coutd not tell, 
but ft had aft the matings of panic in 
ft. Sib the L*d and tong training put 
it into Mi héad to reply:

"Have they? Well, we shan’t be com
ing up till 9 o'clock this morning. Welf 
see about it then. Turn out that light, 
please.” B ’
, He did not. steep but the dreamer and 
the others did; and when rooming came 
and he gave the order to rise, we rpse 
unhampered, and tte commander saw tte 

smeared

everybody’s hair of 
as mien they had

MKma*

outs
off, or up, place 

About that bed r
men

»•:. *

striking Stool
tod the seat have each two shortMS PBOVncilL

GERM IEW
rom policy?

, ^ WAdON BOX HOIST.

Before a wagon box can he elevated 
rates this device, ft must be equipped at 
the front end with a siftgle beam to hold 
tiie fope loop, apd at the rear end with 
trao beams each having a U-shaped,

to thè fart that during the South Afri
can war I was Interested la the NeW 
Brunswick hay company which had' a 
contract for compressing hay,- sad inti
mated that you wanted to discuss the 
matter. Well, I Will give you all the 
facts without bothering your head about 
it, and I want to say to you that the 
books of that company are in my office 
in the town of Woodstock today and are 
toen to the Inspection of yon, your 
agents, accountants, newspaper editors, 
or any other person whom you wish, 
therefore please inform yourself before 
you enter into a discussion.

Our company received no lump 
contract such as you have, but a 
tract from month to month beginning in 
November of 1901 for 2,000 tons 'which 

unable to Sty We. got 2,000 tons 
in December,'2,060 tons in January, 8JXX) 
in February, and MS00 in March. We 
bought no hay whatever from the farm
ers, but we did buy 1,000 tons from you, 
for which We paid you $10.25 in the 
loose pressed bale, loaded on the cars, 
and we also bought hay from Messrs. 
Bohan Bros., C. E. Gallagher & Sons, 
C. H. Taylor, C, W. Dugan, John Ken
nedy, Matthias Meagher and others and 
every man received exactly the same 
price, namely, $10.25 per ton, f. o. b. care. 
We did this because we felt as it was’a 
special business it was not proper to 
drive every merchant .out of business 
who had been cartyiftg on aii honorable 
business for years and We therefore pur
chased the hay through the merchants, 
treating them all exactly alike, rod gave 
them a chance to make a reasonable 
profit, witlS the understanding that they 

____________  _____________"asrald pay the farmer not less than $8iui«uu-|8«ics Ui ocatn WHICH naa let them •#« a ton We then nald .in everev, of anDatent theOUfame°r Ura*>,werfwaU °f HMK ffR BURSITIS P per ton freight. In addition^! paid 20
ps|«ft the *a?ne fabric—incomprehensible, I _,f . ' if “*L . CMrt» a ton for tte stop-over privilege
rigtin should imagine, to the enemy. ' . | I at McA^am Junction rod We Aguted

,, B“ the stuff held good throughout I that the repressing cost up $8, but- ift ourShi nC»7°^t~fr0m, the rde,Stes to L_______ -____ ________J i* case we purchased a $7,000 plant,' the
w Baltic Where only a little while ago ^ remofo thwi and leave no blemishes, cost of which was induded ln this figure,
through Slv 8UfbmLrir ha4 6llpped Reduces any puff of zweUlng. Does not nr “ total Ço*‘ tt us delivered » St. John 
through and begun to be busy. j blister or fefnove tte hair. and bores can be compressed of $18.08 per ton, and for
In tte Sea of Martnora. worked, tiebottie delivered. Book6 K free, this hay we received from tte guvem-
... ... ,, „ , , ABSOR8INE, nt.. tte totuodc flelmeu for am. >ocnt $17 per ton inspected as it was xm-I had spent the^ afternoon 'in looking fw BoU«, Broua. ou sons. Swtiiinzx vsiksw 'oaded from the cars, and remember

ibmarine work in l'ndCT ou» Contract we were compelled
Th^ regd like tte w^^r6C*l.1tj£Kl81 îjïmi■ido..HnraeaLC<a, to compress this hay into 70 cubic feet 

AbsorblDe rod AbrorUK. Jr., ire eade In Croids. per ton, whereas you only bring it dowç

Questions and answers were alike Hebrew to one listener but ha gathered 
that every boat carried a second in command—a strong persevering youth who 
seemed responsible for everything that went Wrong from a motor cylinder to a 
torpedo. Then somebody touched on the mercantile marine and its’habits.

Said one philosopher: “They can’t be expected to take any more'risks ttah 
they do. I wouldn’t if I was a skipper, I’d loose off at any blessed periscope 
I saw-”

on.
In one of the experiments conducted 

in his own laboratory he took a handful 
of bacterized peut, “black and crumbly,” 
which had been brought to this state by 
successive and careful applications of 
bacteria. Sterilized before theA--A process
goes too far ,it is “watered” with a liquid 
containing millions of tte bacteria known 
as “azotohacters.” A teaspoonful of this 
liquid in a cistern of water produces 
liquid for watering the peat-produced 
humus. After the analogy of scientific 
nomenclature, the substance is called 
“humogen,” a producer of the “humus,” 
which contains the plant food under or
dinary conditions.

Apart from scientific " curiosity as to 
the reason why tMs particular sort of 
beneficent bacteria multiplies so rapidly 
in Its new home, there are other and more

"That’s all very fine. You wait till you’ve had a patriotic tramp trying to 
straf* you at your own back door,” said another.

Someone told a tale of a man with a voice notable even to a Service where 
men are not trained to whisper.

He was coming bade, empty-handed,dirty, tired And best toft alone.
From the peace of tte German side he had entered our hectic home waters 
flotte usual tramp shelled and by miraculous luck crumpled his periscope, 

ther man might have dived but Boaftergee kept on rising. Majestic and 
.-he rose personally through his main hatch and at 2,006 yards (have 

I said iy was a still day?) addressed the tramp. Even at that distance she gatt-' 
ered it Was a naval officer with a grievance, and by tte thne he ran alongside 
she was to a state of coma but managed to stammer:

“Well, sir, at least you’ll admit that our shooting was pretty good.”
“And that,” said my Informant, “put the lid on I” Boanerges Went dewh 

lest he should be tempted to murder, and tte tramp affirms she heard fabw 
rumbling beneath her like an inverted hunderstorm for fifteen minutes.

“All those tramps ought to be disa med, and we ought to have aft their 
guns,” said a voice out of a corner.

“What? Still worrying over your, mug*?” someone replied.
“He was a mug,” went on the man of one idea. "If Pd had a couple twelves 

even I could have strafed him proper. I don’t know whether I shall mutiny, 
desert, or write to the First Sea Lord abbut it.”

“Strafe all Admiralty constructors to begin with. I could build a better 
boat with a four inch lathe and à sarctoe tin than—”tte speaker named her by 
letter and number.

Whet repairs are being made in pro
vincial roads will be discontinued after 
this week and nothing more will be 
undertaken until the spring. In the 
meantime, it is rumored, the government 
purposes to draft a system of road re
pairing to he put in operation next yen».
So far the work has been Scattered and 
«extensive as compared with what con
ditions demand.

J. L. Feeney, provincial road engineer, 
came to the city yesterday. Asked re
garding the policy his department in
tended to pursue next year, he declined 
to make any statement. He said that he 
believed Premier Clarke would have 
something to make puMic On the matter 
to about three weeks* time.

In St John county, where the depart
mental work for some time has been 
mostly, if not ekriusirely, centered, crews 
of. men have been at work ie two places, 
one at Torryburp and the other on the 
stretch between; Musqndsh and Le- 
preaux. In the Marsh road a stretch of 
one mile extending from Torryburn in 
the direction of the city, has béai laid 
with macadam. It i> a big Improvement 
but ft is n*t by any Means permanent 
or even substantial. In the Musquash 
.district ruts and ftftrbws in -the rOAd, 
v 1 ich for some time hud been a menace 
to the public, were filled fti with Stone.
This, too,- made a big Improvement, but 
residents of the section are antiripating 
more permanent work hext year. It ‘Was 
stated some tâmè ago that road Work 
would be done in Gloucester county, but
ft was not started. rtcmA-sA. R. Wetyiqre, bridge engineer for, W&qOfi
the province, came to the city yesterday, the pointed ends of the poles drop to 
and he also was registered at the Dur- tte ground; when ft is moved forward 
ferin. tte poles are raised.

AUTOMATIC’STOGK FEEDER.
Tke hopper shaped bin of this feeder 

holds, a supply of feed which passes bee.

fii from above once again. 
SAID IT WAS A VERY 

l- RESHING SIGHT.
Lastly, which is on all fours with tte 

gamble of the chase; a men was coming 
home ratter bored after an uneventful

RE-
a

sum
con- Mafon Box hoist-

bracket to hold the windlass axle. Hie 
U-brackets are large enough to allow the 
windlass to slip in and out readily and 
thus One windlass serves for many boxes.
Thé rope which passes through the pul
leys has a loop at the front end and a 
metal ring near the tear end. In opera- Utilitarian considerations suggested by 
torn, tte loop is passed about the front Professor Bottomley’s discovery. The di- 
beam of the box and the Other end of posits of peat in Ontario, and In some of 
the rope is attached to the windlass. A tte other provinces of Canada, are of 
separate rope loop with a hook is at- groat extent and considerable depth, 
tacked to tte rear beam. The rope is, After many experiments, carried on for 
wound up until the hook Can engage the j the purpose of converting this curious 
ring attached to the rope. The box- is j substance into an economic fuel, have 
then held suspended until again needed, proved failures, this discovery opens up

new vistas as to the value of peat Some 
Of the Statements made by perfectly ro- 

The chief object of this brake is to 3Pon3fb,e persons seem calculated to make 
prevent the wafftoi from backing when P*°ple sceptical, as, for example, that by 
stepped on a hUl. It consists of two ™s method of fertilization the grower 
sharp pointed rectal poles one on each ot potatoes may produce a hundred- 
side. When the head lever is moved back weight in a window box. The

ties are illimitable, and they 
tested witt as little loss of ti

trip.
It was necessary for him to sit on the 

bottom awhile, and there he played pe-

On a sudden ft struck Mm, as a vow 
and an omen, that if he worked ont the 
next game correctly he would go up and 
strafe something. The cards fell all In 
order. He went up and found himself 
akmgside a German, whom as he had 
promised and prophesied to Idmself he 
destroyed. '

She was a mtesdayer and needed only 
a jar to dissipât?like a crocked electric 
light bulb. He was somewhat impressed 
by the contrast, between the single-hand
ed game fifty feet beW, tte ascent, the 
attack, the amazing result, and when he 
descended again Ms cards ley just as 
he had left them.

wh<

be- we werewrathj
trailer to

Quickly the leader then looked down ( 
upon her,

Pistol in hand for his ignoble pert.
Swiftly he raised it, to manhood’s dis

honor,
Fired, and the bullet went straight 

through her heart.

Ye, through whose veins flows the warm 
blood of freemen.

Surging resistless like ocean’s grand 
swell,

Ye, who are landsmen and ye who are 
seamen,

This is the story of Edith Cn.

WAGON BRAKE.

T

It stbili- 
d be ‘ 

me and on 
as extensive a scale as possible. Here is 
a most promising field for the chemists 
of tte Ontario Agricultural College.

poss
shoul

Those Queer Girls.
He—I shall be perfectly miserable 

when I have to go away and leave y0u- 
Oh, Jack, if I were sure of that 

I’d be so happy.—Boston Transcript.

Â Uft“That’s pure jealousy,” her commaSld-( gates of death which had let them 
ir explained to the company, 
since I installed—ahem!—toy patent 
electric wash-basin he’s been intrigilin’ 
to get her. Why? We know he doesn’t 
wash. He’d only use the basin to keep 
beer in.”

However often one meets it, as In this 
war one meets it at every turn, one nev
er gets used to the Holy Spirit of Man at
his job.

The “common sweeper” -gfiAsingi ___
nvpr his ipug of tea that there as “noth- through reports of submarine werk' in VAm. 
ing in sweepin’ ” and these idly telling the Sea of Marmora, 
nun. new shaved and attired from the diary of energetic weaxlca in an over-

Sh

BRITISH COMMANDER
IN THE CAMEROONS 

London, Nov. 80—Another instance of 
how far-reaching a part Canada is tak
ing in the war is seen in a report pub
lished today of operations in the Camere 
oons. Major-General C. M. Dobell, who 
commands the expeditionary force now 
in equatorial Africa, is a member of a 
well-known family In the dty of Que-

“Mummie, why does Uncle John eat 
off his knife?” queried the little darling- 
“Hush, dear I” replied, mother in a" 
agonized whisper, “Uncle John is rich 
enough to eat off the coal shovel it be 
prefers it.” eta

If brasses are rubbed every day with 
a chamois .cloth, they need only rarely 
be polished with a cream or liquid.

If you intend to do a mean thing.
wait till tomorrow. If you are to do » 
noble thing, do it now.
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Sergeant Allen Otty Writes Again 

in Same Graphic Style With Flashes 
of Bright Humor

Ottawa, Nov. 29—The casualty list is
sued at midnight contains no names in 
the 26th battalion, but two in the 55 th 
battalion are reported seriously ill, name
ly, Lance Corporal Edgar S. Weston, of 
Jardinesville, Kent county (N. B.), and 
HoUy J. Leet, of Millerton (N. B.)

H. Barsto, of Haliburton (P. E. I.), 
is reported wounded in the 15th bat
talion.

The midnight list follows :
'FIRST BATTALION.

Killed in Action—Wm. Fox, England.
Wounded—Thomas Pengelly, Wales.

SECOND BATTALION

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Died of Wounds—Frank A. Jeff,— 

Little Britain (Ont.) ; Charles X X\>„ ' 
Ottawa. " ’
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Allen De Lothmere 
Donald, Rigaud (Que.

Killed in Action—Thomas J. Sm-.V 
West Toronto (Ont.)

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds.

EDWARD A. MELLER, ENGLAND 
Wounded.

ALBERT PORTERS, ENGLAND. 
Wounded.

JOS. McELHINEY, MONTICELLO 
(ME.)
Wounded, But Now on Duty.

HARVEY WAINE, 356 TOWER 
STREET, WEST ST. JOHN (N. B.)
Suffering From Concussion.

HENRY BAINBRIDGE, ENGLAND 
Killed in Action.

CYRIL VIGOT, ENGLAND. 
ALBERT BIRD, ENGLAND.
WM. J. THERIAULT, DALHOUSIE 

(N. B.)
LANCE CORPORAL HERBERT 

MEEHAN, ST. JOHN’S (NFLD.)
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Phillip R. Benson, Eng
land.

Suffering from Shock—Geo. Wm. 
Stuart, Vermillion (Alb.)

THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Dangerously Wounded—Edward Chas. 

Collins, Calgary.
THIRTY-FOURTH BATTALION.
Died of Tuberculosis—Douglas Jef

fery, England.
THIRTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Seriously Ill—Lieut. Harold Clarey 

Young, Red Deer (Alb.)
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION. 
Killed in Action—Geo. Cox, Montreal.

SECOND CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFLES.

Wounded—Dudley D. Humphreys, 
Esquimault (B. C.)
THIRD CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
Slightly Wounded—Wm. Sinclair, To

ronto.
THIRD FIELD COMPANY CANA

DIAN ENGINEERS.
Slightly Wounded—Sapper Alexander 

McKim Macdougall, Vancouver.
ATTACHED PAY OFFICE.

Died—Sergt, Claude D. Scott, Eng
land.

;
V

The officets of No. 4 Universities Overseas Company, of Reinforcements for the Princess ; Patricia's, 
which has beat raised by Capt. A. S. Eve (third from the left). The officers are: Front' row, reading 
from left to right—Lient. C. C. Robinson, Lieut. J. R. MkchenA, Capt. A. S. Eve, Lient F. C Higgins. 

• Back row-—lient P. K. Heywood, lient H. W. Cheney.

M ae-mi:
v g Refers to Shooting Tragedies, and Says Hunt

ers Would Be Safer in Trenches—One Sol
dier’s Letter Home—The Comforts Needed.

•i
; i ESCAPED CANADIAN 

OFFICER WALKED 
ALL OVER GERMANY

GAGETOWK PRIVATE 
WRITES INTERESTING 
' LETTER FROM FRONT

t

”e
Severely Wounded—Corporal William 

Sheppérdgon, Peterboro (Ont.)Well, those who do not come now will be, fetched later,” writes Sergt 
Allen Otty, of Gagetown, of the 1st battalion, formerly of the 55tL from the 
trenches, where he has seen terrific fighting. FIFTH BATTALION.

Previously Reported Missing, Now 
Wounded and Missing—Henry J. Norris, 
England.Sergt. Otty was one of those who a second before it goes into the ground, 

underwent the terrific artillery duel of They don’t travel so fast, and come 
October 13, when the 1st battalion was down point first-look about as big as a 
so heavily shelled, and the earth rocked a^ut ejght thST^p
under the staggering concussion of the goes the works”, malting a hole about
•hell-are. - fifteen feet In diameter, and putting a ott*wa» Nov 29—Escaped from à

October 15. We are out of the black cloud up a hundred feet in the German prison camp, after being cap- 
trenches now-, having a rest, after a eer- -air—hence the name “Coal Box.” I Was. tnred at Ypres, and after wandering all 
tain “activity” about which you will going down with a bunch of men-today through Germany disguised as a Ger- 
no doubt read in the papers of this to get sand bags, and along: a road I , ; 8
date. I cannot give you any details, saw a notice on a little board. ^t read: man’ J*IaJor P- Anderson, of Edmonton, 
but we were in action, and.got the best “Here lieth a nine-inch .German vrho was attached to the 3rd Battalion, 
of it, without a doubt: You "can see shell; has returned to London with a thrilling
won;tWdweU™D?t *** *° * “tobeU? “ ap-yo*'U «°- «tory of adventure and an interesting ac

I came through O. K. Jimmy Banks Probably put there by some of the COunt’ ®CTman conditions at the pres- 
was killed, and Bert. Biwards wound- British Tommies. ent time. " -
ed. Pat. Drummy is sent out, with You must do some knitting. Fifty Word of Major Anderson’s escape and
shock. Alfred Ashbume had a close pairs of socks—why, that’s equal to a ___... __ . , ,shave. The concussion was so great factory 1 Well, socks are what a soldier «P°rt war office wa. rece.ved by
that it flattened the buttons oh his needs. He gets neariy everything else t“e minister of militia today, in a letter, 
greatcoat, where he left it, only a little he wants, but the socks are too thin—too from: Major General Carjua. After tell- 
way from him. The whole thing was much cotton.in their make-up. I get nig of some of Major Anderson's ad-' 
artillery from start to finish. I had about four pairs of socks every-eight to „nt‘ th, th . 4-
heard old chaps, who came out in the ten days to divide up among my section. * " be
first lot, tell about the ground rocking I don’t keep any for myself, for you keep P°rt3 *hat the German press is absolute- 
and swaying, in a big artillery duel, but me well supplied. Whenever a fine day ly muzzled, and that nothing is allowed 
never thought it was as bad as it really comes, I hang out what I, am not wear- to reach the people either directly or in- 
was. The ground heaved, just like ing—to dry. However, you can wring directly, "but a never-c lasing record, of 
walking on a floating bog. We did well, out socks dry enough to wear. Of course, victories with absolutely nothing of any 
considering, and attained our object, since the larrigans came, I don’t have set-backs. In consequent*, says Major' 
I enclose one of Alfred’s buttons. Noth- any wet feet. Anderson, the" German people are still
ing touched it, but the force of the ex- Apple Treat. V ’ full of optimism but arc growing vety
plosion of a “Johnson.” I took charge . , reckless and all are “heartily sick of the
of the gas party, and had an exciting Got an apple today ! Corpora] Musoçr war.”
ten minutes—you bet! , FJ>t some and divided up. He’s a fine After being captured witfi some of MS

We are in an old house away buck, ■*““ chap and all hands like him. Yankee, men of the 3rd Bat. Viim at Ypres, Mu-
now, and although I have charge of the ft. guess ; for he has been in the Philip- jor Anderson was interned' at Geisscn,

pines. He spins us some classy yarns. Saxony. He had a fair knowledge of the
He has been through the whole show German tongue, having been born in
from the time the Canadians first came Sweden, and - determined to escape if
out here. I expect you bavea great possible. He spent some months pre-
ter W°0„îdPlik, t tLm ***** for +thig move wWh had to be
ter. Would like to get at them. The begun at night in full View of the strong-

“ 1“1 “ 3r',s15ri"' s&

November 7-1 got a kindletter from £ viUa^jl
“C.” who volunteered to supply me with slcpt “ J’Ua6e |nns- Paid his 
Whatever I needed, but I have" all the way out of 250 marks which he had 
outfit I need now, as regards up before leaving the camp. Some
socks, etc. You hâve all been so good w °f .the be ,rode °" % government
me. Now as regards gifts-the stuff-we lramJ* and had long and interesting dis
like is cake, chocolate bars) Player’s eussions wl h German officers and men.
cigarettes, Woodbine cigarettes, cans of k?8 way to the extreme
condensed coffee, (cafee a lati), cans of Okmany^ie turqgd and wprk-
cocoa, sardines, cookies, apples, etc. I cdL blctk aeam ‘he Ç^reme north, 
only name these to let you know wliut mal^a6»ed to cross the boundary
is best to send. We are getting worlds lnt° P™™ark-^t Copenhagen he re- 
of smoking tobacco here. So don’t send P0^ to the British ambassador and ar- 
any. Rather send socks, a khaki hand* rangements were then made to send hlgn 
kerchief, etc. Chewing tobacco, too, ,1s bttck to England via Sweden and Nor-j 
in demand. Parcels of ginger-snaps way. ,
meet with much approval. Otherwise, General CarsOfc. reports that Anderson i ' 
as regards clothing of every form, we baa now arrived In London and -has; 
are plentifully supplied. It’s very spent two dayr with officials of the war 1 
thoughtful of those at home to send us office, giving them » full account of the 
stuff, but some of the things they send conditions which he found in Germany, 
are no good to us and we don’t Tike to In his message to the minister of militia, 
throw away gifts, so we have to carry General Carson says that Major Ander- 
them aroud, and we sure have enough to sqn Jias had a marvellous experience, 
carrji and has shown it wonderful courage, a

You see, any gift that a man can eat wonderful fund of assurance and corn
er chew up in twenty-four hours is O. mon sense, combined with a marvellous 
K.—in big letters, and good cigarettes.1 amount of good lud^
are O.K. too, but I have seen some of ________________
the boys out here get boots, shirts, eat- —
ing took and suchlike, and we have more letters like that, life would.be more, 
worlds of these. In fact, although I carry like living". Out here a letter looks as 
knife, fplk and spoon, I haven’t used big as a “new barn door.” I miisV tell 
them for ages. I use my Big Hasp-knife you how our mail arrives:,. Along in thé 
for everything. It has one big blade, one night, at a certain hour, we hear some- 
canopener. and a big marlinspike^on .it one says “Rations up V ’and- all those 
for punching milk tins, etc. Magasines who are not on duty beat it for the 
of every kind are the clear thing, -Popular platoon sergeants dugput, where the 
Mechanics, Argosy, Adventure and the rations and mail -are divided up among 
Saturday Evening Post are the favorites, the différent sections. You can picture 
Tear o ffthe advertising mafter, and they the eager faces, glowing red from the 
won t cost so much .to send, i ou spoke coke fire, lpoklhg ' for letters from the 
about apples. Now if you make a box dear ones at home. As the, names are 
out of half-inch lumber, about 12x18x6 called off, the letters are passed out 
inches and fill it with apples and through the door to those who may have 
address it to me, it will come O.K. Any gathered there. Some get one letter, 
registered parcel will come all. right, be- some two, some four, and some only a 
cause they can’t pinch it anywhere. It’s paper, Quite frequently, some get par- 
awfully good of you to want to send cels from England, arid Scotland and 
stuff away out here, and I appreciate (t Canada. These contain, Invariably, 
so much. t J- Woodbine cigarettes, cans of condensed
Take Back Your Gold, cocoa, bars of chocolate and a cake. I

have been 
invited to
several of these parcels. Boys in our 
company, who have friends or relatives 
in Scotland or-England, get all kinds ot 
boxes. I have been very fortunate* too ; 
for you have sent me so much, and “C.” 
sends me cigarettes and chocolate, regu
larly. Those are the things we really 
need, and I appreciate all your gifts sox 
much. '

You must be doing some ffted Cross 
work in our town. You people back 
home have the right spirit, all right, and 
wç, out here, appreciate all you do, so 
much. It's all in the cause.
They Walt to Be “Fetched.”

",

\< SEVENTH BATTALION.
" Killed in Action—A. Adams, FemieGagetown, N. B., Nov. 30—The foreign 

mail, several days delayed, arrived late 
, last week and brought with it many noble 
and inspiring letters from the battle line 
in Flanders, and from the 55th Battal
ion, now settled in Bramshott Camp. One 
6f these letters, describing the artillery 
duel of Oct 13, well Illustrates the wen- 

■ flerful .coolness with which our men adapt 
themselves to life qn the firing line, a 
coolness all - the more wonderful in a

(B. C.)
TENTH BATTALION.

Djed of Wounds—Sergeant George H. 
Evans, Scotland.

ELEVENTH BATTALION.
n«

Seriously Ill—Wm. Yarlett, Brandon 
(Man.) -

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Frank Damon, Princeton 

(Me.) ; Sergeant Origene Gauthier, Act- 
onvale (Que.)

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. ~
Wounded—H. BARSTO, HALIBUR

TON (P. E. L); James Rankin, Spo
kane (Washn.)

Killed in Action—Fred. Brown, Scot
land.

I
i;

!■ young soldier without previous military 
experience. Hie writer, Pte Percy A. 
Murray, went over with the draft from 
the 55th, and is now in the 1st Battalion. 
Some time ago he was unofficially re
ported wounded while carrying a wounded 
officer to a place of; safety. He writes:

“I am afraid there has been a little
■ mistake somewhere in that report about 

me being wounded. There) are so many 
rumors' going around here, I suppose 
Bert Edwards heard.it that way. I didn’t

■ see him for a while after that affair, so I 
suppose that had something to do with

1 it. We are in different platoons now, 
and it is hard to keep in tohch with one 
another. I helped to carry the officer 
back, but I escaped that time without a 

CAPTAIN DONALD M. MOORE, scratch. The lieutenant was hit in five
places and died the next day.

“Ï will not forget the horrors of that 
day for a while. Men were tom tf> pieces 
and buried alive in the debris. We 
couldn’t hear ourselves speak. Those 

ard fight, when so many of the brave ‘coal-boxes’ just put me in mind ’ of a 
Canadians lost their lives. After Capt. big. freight train coming along; the 
Mopre was reported wbunded on May grouraf fairly rolled and I expected to 
21 further word was anxiously looked for see the trçich fall in on us any minute, 
and relatives here hoped against. hope, Mud and shrapnel were flying in all di- 
as the months passed by, that some fa- mettons. I often wonder how a fellow 
yorable- news might come- With the does 

received by his broth
ers in Prince Rupert and Boston and by 
his sister, E. Rogers, here, all
hope has been -abandoned and there ap
pears to bp po doubt that Capt. Moore 
met a. hero’s death on the fatal Orchard 
field. -i,'‘"-.i't

r.
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TWBNTIBTH BATTALION. 

Killed in Action—George McLeod, 
Scotland.

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 
Wounded—H. W. Ballard, Peterboro 

(Ont.)
TWENTY-SEVENTH battalion.

Wounded—Harry Marr, Keewatln 
(Ont.) ; Harry Walker, Winnipeg; Jacob 
A. Mancktelow, England.

Killed in Action—Richard McMahon, 
Scotland; Benjamin Sutherland, Scot
land.

TWENTY,NINTH BATTALION.
■ Wdunded—Lieiit. Francis E, Gros- 

venor, Vancouver.
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Died of Wounds—.Richard Smith Mar

shall, Scotland. v
FIFTY-FIFTH BATTALION.

Seriously Ill—LANCE CORPORAL 
EDGAR S. WESTON, JARDINE- 
VILLE, KENT (N. B.)> HOLLY J. 
LEET, MILLERTON (N. B.)

PRINCESS PATS.
Severely Wounded—Lieut. John C, 

Debalinhard, Yorkton (Sask.)
ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. 
Wounded—Lance Corporal Wm. M. 

Mcllwreath, McGregor (Man.)
FIFTÈ CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.

<

16th Scottish.
Formerly of Hopewell Hill, Albert 

county. First Albert coupty man to be 
killed in action-1 in the present war.

guard yet, have had a good wash this 
morning, and a shave—the first for a 
good many days, and believe me, IPs 
good-feeling. Makes me think of being 
back in London, where we washed 
every day—and shaved too! We get 
well looked aftêr, and we never have a 
kick coming. - Anyone who is sick or 
wounded gets A. 1 attention. All the 
boys are well, and in good spirits. 
Those men I brought from the Mounted 
Rifles arc bricks, everyone. Old Peter 
Jackson was in tlie whole of the bom
bardment and got partly burled once, 
and lost his rifle, but he was game.

Well, folks, I must close now. Don’t 
worry! We"are doing fine, and mak
ing Canadian history as fast as we can. 
I pity the poor kids about 1925, who 
have to get all these French, Belgian 
and Russian names down pat.
Going Strong Like Johnnie Walker.”

October 81—Sunday again, and al
most November again. Eleven" month in 
the harness, and “still going strong”— 
like Johnny Walker. We are back hav- 

/ ing a rest, but our time is nearly up, 
£o take to the land of dugouts, and again 
take a pot at “Fritz”, We have the 
privilege of a Y. M. C. A. here, and if 
you are lucky to get in early, it’s a 
good place to write. Percy Murray is 
at the same table with me—looks like 
old times. He is in “C” company. Bert. 
Edwards is in England, and I hear he 
will lose his hand. One hears so many 
rumors, and not always are they- cor
rect. However, be Is not with his com
pany, and I know he got hit in the 
wrist.

It has rained for some days, and the 
roads, fields, etc., are in bad condition 
for walking. The weather hasn’t been 
cold, but it’s very raw and rains a lot. 
We got a big raincoat that covers us 
from head to foot—more like a tent, 
and very light, too.

We went to church this morning. We 
had a band and sang, “Holy, Holy, 
Holy” and “For Those in Peril on the 
Sea”. Our chaplain is a fine-looking, 
gray-haired, old chap. He often comes 
up in the trenches to see us.

The papers are coming along O. K. 
I pass them along to the other New 
Brunswick boys. That piece in The 
Telegraph by the Canadian journalists 
was all right, and describes the life ex
actly. The chap that "wrote that piece 
was through our lines, and describes our 
situation just exactly.

I .suppose by the time you get this, 
the river will be closed for the winter. 
It has been a short summer for us, 
though, of course, the climate is differ
ent here, but no hot days, like in Can
ada—seems like fall all the time.
Safer In Trenches.

Well, they art sure shooting up each 
other in our country. I know the ex
act place that Uptom was killed—have 
laid there for Mr. Bull Moose many a 
night. Why, there are more casualties 
on Big Meadow than in one battalion 
In a week! Some of the hunters had 
better come out here, If they don’t want 
to get shot upl

November 4. It’s now about 5.30 p. 
m., and am in my dugout after a good 
supper of “Machonaci” . (canned Irish 
stew), “Beige” bread and tea and con
densed milk. Of course, there was a 
good bit of cinders and mud in the 
making, yet all grub tastes good out 
here. Our officers let us do our own 
cooking here, and we appreciate it, as 
It breaks the monotony of trench life.

We have had a desperate wet time 
lately. It has rained heavily for a 
week. AU hands are mud from head to 
foot, but no one .kicks. However, it’s a 
marvel to note the cheerfulness of some 
of those feUows who have always known 
good homes. Tfiey wade around in the 
mud, up to their knees, and laugh at it. 
Today was fine and things are drying 
up a bit.
Harmless When Noisy.

About shells. Today they were sure 
thick. However, the ones you hear gen- 
eraUy don't come near enough to lift 
you. It’s the ones you don’t hear that 
do the damage. You may not believe 
it, but you can see a six-inch sheU about

8*
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escape, sometimes. It is a great 
nerve*tonic ! i Some poor feUows went 
crazy altogether. Well, I won’t talk about 
this any more—no doubt you are tired 
reading about it in the papers.

“I have seen all the boys but; Kingsley 
Shells now" He is in the trenches ; the 
Other four "are, in the D. A. C. It is rain 
ing hand, today—rained all last night. It 
was very miserable doing sentry work, 
the trenches are in such a bad state. I 
am writing this in my dugout. I have 
just cooked our. dinner. There are four 
of us in a dugout, and we take turns at 
cooking. A rifle grenade has just drop
ped close to us and neariy upset pur din
ner. There is nothing like a few iron 

, rations once in a while !
“I am sorry for the boys who do not, 

enlist ; I know that they will never feel 
satisfied. A fellow has to go through a 
lot of hardships, but it is well worth it, 
when yoii see the result of the Gerindhs’ 
cowardly work over here. I was through 
a village the other day and there wasn’t 
a whole house in the place. Part of the 
church tower was still standing and, 
strange to say, the clock was still hang
ing to a few bricks.

“I would be glad to get The Telegraph 
out here,'especially the Gagetown notes.
I am always anxious to get news from 
the old town. • I was surprised to hear 
that
quite a while, before he finds a place like 
Gagetown. I got your card» the nholo 
of the old church It is a very good pic
ture. It reminds me'of the good old 

j times.” ...
! Pte. James McNevin, of the 36th Bat
talion, who was wounded about two weeks 
ago .writes from a hospital in France 
that he was wounded in the left* arm and 
will need some weeks to recover.
Brother ,afeo
in the hand, and is in thç same hospital.'
Private McNevin’s father is Also at the 
front in a' Scotch battalion.

Lance Corporal “Bert”- Edwards, of the 
1st Battalion, who was wounded Oct. 13, 
writes from the hbspital at Winieraiix 
that his arm is improving and that he 
hopes ai short time will put him right 
again.

Pte. James Keen, of the 104th Bat
talion, was here last week for a few days 
and returned to Sussex on Thursday. .

Miss Edith J. Casswell, d 
Dr. and Mrs. J. A.- Casswell, 
cent graduate of the Montreal General 
Hospital, has volunteered : for nursing 
service overseas and-is hoping to get to 
the front soon. She is at present in 
Montreal, engaged ip her profession.

Soldiers’ comforts 'work is going on 
most- successfully and a good supply of 
comforts is now on hand and will be'sent 
to St John early in Cjiristmas weak. A 
parcel of knitted goods was sent lo St.
John by Miss Bulyesl last week and con
tained one dozen pairs socks, one dozen 
mufflers end eleven pairs --'ristlet;.

Miss Mary Scovil retu -'aod un l ues day 
from Boston, where she has been spei d- 

__ . Ing some weeks. -
TEH MIIIIITP nni n RIIRF Telephone communication between ,)e:r-
iLlt minuit UULU uunt seg and Gagetown was established on
nri iriirp II MOST IN^TAIITIY Tlmrâday afternoon and messages are
nCLIClCd ALinUol IIIOInnlLI now coming across thç river by the new ... , „ , T ... , , . ,. . , P„,71 cable most satisfactorily. Thl/tfefephone Wounded-Sergt-MajorW _ Bonshon, I am tiling but not quite sick, b(

IT,,1- .‘i _England; Robert James Woodwards,To- robbed of ambition to work— flno 1Nothing cures so quickly as the heal- Ifiggg wantfCV u^fet^th ronto' 1 ^to,tbin,k *ot 111
tog pine essences in Catarrbozone It points aiong the Grand Lake,' , FIFTEENTH BATTALION. îM°k ot dying.,bnt bad enough for _
fills the breathing organs with a healing, 1 Th. Bible Society meetim? held'to the : to be pretty dull. There Is a remed;
soothing vapor that relieves irritation at Temperance hall ohTufesda/of last week , Wo"nded—Harry Atherton, Slmcoe Ferrozone—that quickly lifts half of«<l 
once. Ordinary colds, art cured Tn ten waa P largely attende j/The sapak^t (<?nt,) ' I , G”^ouf. bat FerroKine makj
minutes. Absolutely _ sure for -Caterrh, Rev Dr Heine, told in, a toost interest- NINETEENTH BATTALION. ra*r
and a in throat trouble it works like a in manner of bis exnerienres in Rihl^ v . , appetite, makes it keen as a razor,
charm Cktarrhozoite is a permanent cure ctxietv work on the Valiev railroad Md Action—George, ‘ N. Con- BLOOD? Ferrozone makes lots J
for Bronahltis and throat trouble. Not fv^ [he ^w BmnmtoF batons to jtftbIe’ Toronto, the rich nourishing kind that vltsll«»
an experiment—not a temporary relief,— ; whom Testaments were presented. Dr. TWENTIETH BATTALION. j the whole body^ Yoi.’U be wond, , 
but » cure that’s guaranteed. Get Hein* i* on excellent lin£.si«tr ana », „ , ! quickened, immensely strengthe“Catarrhozone” today, aiS^beware of su^ i ^ selections in*îriA othe? t KiUcdVT!n Actl^? —Frederick Thomas hearty and vigorous after using 
stitutes. The dollar outfit is g-.mrauteed ianml.—, Russian and other ,Lowe, Niagara Falls (Ont.); Kenneth ; zone. Buoyant health, surplus vig-
and small size 50c.; trial size 25c. at all j T® , . . * . | Galljnger, Stamford ,(Ont.) ! reserve energy all come from thi- -dealer” I. Leo Mahonçy has returned from spend-I Severtly Wounded-Edwnrd J. Mar-' restorative. Fifty cents buys a b
deaie S- - ' mg a week with relatives to St. John. con, Victoria harbor (Ont.)

latest information
mss'

>
Ottawa, Dee. 1—The official casualty 

list issued tonight contained nothing 
cerning the 26th Battalion. Peter Ky- 
nock, a native of Scotland, who went 
from here with the 6th C. M. R., is re
ported dead. The announcement as it 
appears would intimate that the soldier 
passed away as a result of natural causes 
and not of wounds.

The list follows:
THIRD BATTALION,

con-

SJ’-

1

Seriously Ill—John Mulholland, Ire
land. Wounded.

Arthur Ernest Wright, Toronto; Ar
thur G in gras, ( no address given.)

FOURTH BATTALION.

.
CAVALRY DEPOT.

Seriously Ill—Lance Sergt. D. A. Hig
gins, Winnipeg.
THIRD FIELD COMPANY CANA

DIAN ENGINEERS.

s
Wounded.

Ernest H. Pardon, England. 
EIGHTH BATTALION. 

Severely Wounded.
Robert Townsley, Ireland. 

TWENTIETH BATTALION. 
Dangerously Wounded.

Rudolph St. Ours, Silver Lake (Mass.) 
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Killed in Action-
Lieutenant George Kenneth Wilgress, 

Times Office, Brockville (Ont.)
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Jos. G. Deblois, Quebec . 

TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION, 
Severely Wounded.

Dan Murray, Scotland. 
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Severely Wounded------ Sapper R. A.
Badie, Scotland.
DIVISIONAL CANADIAN SIGNAL 

COMPANY.
Died of Wounds—Sapper William H. 

North, England.

Ottawa, Nov. 80—The midnight list 
follows). »had left. I think he will hunt

z THIRD CANADIAN INFANTRY 
BRIGADE HEADQUARTERS.

Wounded! — Sergeant-Major Ralph 
Stewart Young, Winnipeg.

SECOND BATTALION.
Kjlled in Action—Geo. L. Wellsford, 

Buckingham (Que.)
Died of Wounds—Henry Kerr, Otta

wa; Sergeant George A. Clarke, Ottawa.
His

of the 26th, was wounded
LANCE-CORP. FRANK THOMAS, 

killed with 26th. THIRD BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Oliver M. Robert

son,, Scotland.
Wounded—Walter L. Sampson, Eng

land; Corporal Arthur Nottingham, 
England; Peter G. Fraser, Scotland.

Suffering from Shock—Arthur F. 
Price, Ehgland.

FOURTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Thomas J. Shep

herd, Kingston (Ont.)
FIFTH BATTALION.

> Killed in Action-John R. Johnstone, 
ËlpMnstone (Man.)

Died of Wounds—Duncan McKenzie, 
Prince Albert (Sask.)

SEVENTH BATTALION.

“Frank Thomas 
brave,” wrote Lient. Sturdee, his platoon 
commander, “and we miss him very 
much. He died the death of a gallant 
soldier and suffered no pain for his death 
came within ten seconds after a bullet 
had pierced his heart."

was fearless and Dangerously Wounded.
Hugh Roberts, Wales.

SIXTH REGIMENT CMP.
Died.

Peter Kynock, Scotland.
SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.
very fortunate in having been 
partake of*,the division of

Now, as regards sending money, please 
don’t do it; for we get paid thirty francs 
every two weeks and that’s lota to keep 
us going. We don’t buy anything, only 
cigarettes, or, if we are hear a town, we 
get a feed of eggs, bread, chips and cof
fee.. The Y. M. C. A. follows us around 
nearly all the time and we can buy 
sardines, cake and chocolate bars there.

For my part, I won’t be able to give 
any Christmas gifts this wear, so I all 
I can do is to write a good Christmas 
letter t oeac hof you. Don’t worry; for 
I have all your good wishes, and am 
happy in them. God grant that next 
Christmas will see a happy reunion at 
good old “Norwold,” with thé war over 
for good and all.

We are all to good spirits. One can 
see lots of comical stuff out here, if he 
only looks for it Last week in the 
trenches was sure a wet one. We were 
baling out the trenches, and an officer 
went up to one chap and said, “What 
are you in?”—meaning, “What party are 
3'ou in?” The sagacious Tommysaid, 
“Pm in the navy.” Needless to say, all 
hands haw-hawed.

Verdict of $100 for Plaintiff.
Dorchester, N. B., Nov. 29—The case 

of Alice Roberta Trueman vs. Major 
C. £)niton, John N. Oultpn, Seward 
Qulton and Ainsley Oui ton, 
land land trial, came to a conclusion 
this afternoon. The case has been oc
cupying the attention of the circuit 
coiirt here for the past si* days, and 
a large number of witnesses were ex
amined. The jury, after two hours’ de
liberation, brought in a verdict of $100 
in favor of the plaintiff. James Friel 
and A. B. Copp, M.P., for the plaintiff, 
H. A. Powell of St. John, and R. 
Tÿtes, of SackvlUe, for the defendants.

liter of 
d a re- Kiiled to Action.

Lieutenant Francis Fyshe, Monk’ll
ff ;E

a Westmor-
PAYMASTER OF 25TH IS

COMING HOME ON BUSINESS
London, Dec. b—(Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—Captain J. W. Margeson, M. P- 
P. for Lunenburg, paymaster of the 25th 
Battalion, has returned from the front, 
and is proceeding to Halifax on militari- 
business.

Killed in Action—John Meade, South 
Wales.

Wounded—George A. James, Eng
land; Francis L. Daly, Calgary.

-Died of Wounds—John Scott French, 
Scotland.

p'PS

Si-liss That must have been some recruiting 
meeting in the ball. And they only got 
two ! Well, those who do not come now 
will be “fetched,”- later. When I was in 
London, they used,to hold a.recruiting 
rally each day at 1 p.m. oq the steps of 
Nelson’s monument, ip Trafalgar Square. 
They usually got about a dozen each 
time out of the two thousand who were 
there. I. used to go by there at noon, 
and listen to the band. It was very 
good music. We,are quite a Way back 
from the firing line xhere we are now, 
and get lots «of English papers, and see 
that recruiting is going on everywhere 
now. So you met Lieutenant Teed, who 
was at Ypres. He was to the' 1st Bri
gade but I don’t know his battalion, 
probably the 3rd.

The war seems to be heading for tfie 
Balkans now. Maybe it will end there— 
even as it started there 

Yours.

COULD MY HEALTH
NOT BE MUCH BETTER ?

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Charles Albert Mitchell, 

Listowel (Ont)
FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

U I
I FI

/

$
I

To the Point.
I heard a while ago about an old chap 

who wrote to his mother—quite an event, 
he only writes about once a year. 

He wrote :
Dear Mother,—This is a hell of a

£i
rr<
- $ as

'
war.

BILL.
Jack Palmer was up in our trenches 

last week. He is looking fine and fit. 
He is working with the ambulance back 
of our outfit.

November 9-~Your letter of sixteen 
pages was fine. If the boys out here got

1" " im .a
x ot

ALLEN.SIB fifty tablets at til dealers

1 >
-
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AGENTS M

■RELIABLE rep resel 
I’ meet the tremem 
fruit trees throughou1 
at present. We wish 
four gdod men to ref 
and general agents. ï 
taken In the fruit-gt 
New Brunswick offei 
portunities for men < 
offer • permanent pc 
pay to the right men. 
ton,' Toronto, Ont.
rPHERE is a boom li

in New Brunswti 
liable Agents now in < 
rd district. Pay we*l 
Pelham Nursery Co.. ]

TEACHERS'

rVANTED—Second i 
er, school district 

Hampton. Apply, 
French Village, King*

WANT!

EXTaNTED—10 pail 
pullets, Wyandot 

preferred. Write offc 
Water street, St. John.

FOR SJ

[L'ARM for sale, th 
Belllsle station. 

Benson, Shannon post.

Opportunities
It looks more and i 

to scarcitv of skilled 
(lave to jo much of 1 
|8one by men.

This is especially té 
l Of course, we are pi 
either men or women ! 
of their opportunities, 
Jer at any time.

Send for Catalogue- i 
Rates, etc.

:

fëy3****i\ *

marria

SAUNDERS-1) A N"N 
Rev. R. P. McKim,,

. Dann, of Midland, t 
Saunders, of Quispams

DEAT]

MALONEY—In tirii 
tost. J. Leo Maloney, 1 
two children to moan 

SMITH—Mrs. Isabel 
(Mass.), on Nov. 28, le 
ters and one son to-' n 

LLOYD—In this c 
Mary, widow of Thnurn 
tog one son and four da 

CHAMBERS—Orr N 
denly, at her bonne, 
avenue, Mrs. S. Cha 
Samuel E. Cham be

IN MEMO!

CURRIE—In loving i 
A. Currie, who passed 
1, 1914. A devoted hul 
*Tis ours to miss, the 

And tender mernoriei 
Thine in the Lord to r 

“He giveth His belov

CARD O F T

The family of fhe la 
Cline wish to thahk th 
for their kind sympat 
floral tributes to theii 
reavement.

SYDNEY SO
OF WE
HALIFAX

Sydney, N. S. ,Nov. 1 
the board of trade 
looms this everting to 
quest of the Halifax t 
operation of Sydney in 
tions against British mi 
past Halifax to- St. Jo 
ing resolution, moved b 
seconded by Allan I 
passed unanimously:

“Whereas, the withd 
ships from the: trade i 
-an acute condition to 
Atlantic shipping; and

“Whereas, tile unneo 
even a single hour mi 
creased loss to Canac 
therefore

“Resolved, that this 
with olarti 
sny body' 
the transportsition et 
steamship Iin<s in th 
crisis.”

was

m any attemp 
of men that w

Roadway
One road leads to 
One roi #d leads t 
My road leads m 
To the white dip

One rofkd leads to 
As it /foes singill 
My rord leads to 
Where the bronze

Leads Die, lures n 
To salt green tos 
A road, without e 
Is the right road

A wet road heavl 
And wî3d with se 
A mad salt sea-W 
The salt spray in

My road calls mej 
We^t, east, south, 
Most : toads lead 6 
My r<4ad leads m

To atjfd more mile 
Of g<«ty miles left 
In qnest of that c 

-A» God put me here
—John Masefield in “1 

Round House and Ot

m mm
m

CONFIRMS NEWS OF DEATH 
OF CAPT. MOORE AT FESTUBERT

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 29—The latest 
and most reliable intelligence received by 
relatives here confirms what has been 
leafed, that Capt. Donald M. Moore, for
merly of Hopewell, who was officially re
ported as wounded at Restubert to 
was killed to action in,the famous’ Oreh-
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L MELLOR 
LED IN ACTION; 

ALSO FALLS

7
AGENTS WANTJ3D

^LIABLE ******** wanted, to 
meet the tremendous demand for 

fruit trees throughout New, Brunswick 
at present. We wish to secure three or 
four good men to represent us as local 
and general agents. The special Interest 
taken In the fruit-growing business In 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We 
offer a permanent position :and liberal 
pay to the tight men. Stone * Welling
ton,' Toronto, Ont. _ sw-tf

marine journal
PORT OF St JOHN.

Arrived.
LIE sun BEGINS «mi [housing welcome FREE■ Mora■p. . .

ifSiEaagaBssa sssk
wr ttggteàte*- -

HMSMiMi«raHwura. caiAi^ram. $SS*gS

m Hallam Buildm* TORONTO

'£nriti%£csOthar tira LMMaia Canada. $twtusai tEBs
torliMNéi; slw>

e„, „ Sunday. Nov 28.
A W Adtms C Blrke,,‘ New York, coal,

». . Monday, Nov 2».
Corsican, 7,299, Hamilton, Liver- 

P°nt, Wm Thomson & Co, mails and 
Passengers.
AdÎLffi» C°ra May’ New York> co“1' A w

SCOTS CELEBRATE /

• /SI. MOB'S ETECHNICALITIES '

w balast, A W Adams.
THERE is a boom in the sale of trees 
•*" in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now In every unrepresent
ed diitrict. Pay weekly; liberal terms. 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont. tf.

T^AOHlSBWAitTtt^ É-mÊmà ëëÈÊëê
tied, a suit for damages tor M'S °fe,'a 11<JuSe tea rooms. In the absence flrei <jr«t 700 people greeted Private

II SSAtStiSS £2Sr « F*"1' WSftA 5: ÎSÏÏ artisr""*- “•
Argument of counsel was heard this MâdCoU> tlîe meg- Never perhajfc in the history of the

morning before Mr, Justice McKeown *ftge from kindred societies, the reading town has Such a reception been aOCbtfled 
ob return , ef a summons to show cause* ?f a 08,1,16 from Major Mackenzie, Lieu- a citlseü às WAS extended this young 
Why the action should not be dismissed tfcnant FcrguSOfl and Lieutenant Lock- rûaû. Hé WAS carried on the shoulders 
on the ground that not sufficient notice harî bringing the members tm their feet of stalwart men to a Waiting automo- 
was given to the defendant as wmiiird thr6e cheers for their absent mem- kllé, in which were seated mefnbers of 

he Libel Act. The act sava that ber9, A kindly message was also read the reception committee. Short speeches 
1mm be given to the defendant if*** the President, who Is At present in were made by Hon. W. P. Jones, A. Ô. 

getting out the particular language hospital at Montre»1. Holyuke, 'Donald Munro) M. P. P
complained of at least five dav« hettu* A splendid programme of songs, * • C. L. Ketchum. A procession with 
the commeflcernièlit of suit It Is ad- sPeeche* and recitations, taken pert In by t*'e 67th Regiment Band et the head, 
mitted that a notice In proper form was Ul Adlen, of Chariot; T. J. McDevltt, was formed and passed through Main served on AJexanWV.^rh^T* £ Mememau, M. A. Kelly and H. R. to the young m^’s home. Crmvds
porter, while the editor and burinées 8,mKJ1‘ *nd ri?Un ""**>« was pro- the sidewalks and cheer upon cheer 
manager were absent from 'the dty Dr vifled ^y Piper McLennan, R. B. Oer- gre6ted 'returned hero at every cor- 
Baxter, K.C, for the defendant, argued *fd A. K Chamberlain, The flow 
that, according to the act, service should ?™*f,rL*U ,U.!ltafned by/?5«* Mac* 
be made In the £ame manner as a writ Katchy, Mayor», Andrew and Montgom- 
of summons, which the Judicature Act William Currie, Dr. Murray and

others, not the smallest part of the even
ing's entertainment being the step danc
ing of two of the oldest members. The 
gathering was a distinct success, due to 
no smau measure to. the arrangements 
made by S. W. Dimock, who tod every
thing for the comfort of the members,

A few new members Joined the society 
which now numbers about ldo.

Chief Hughes arrested a man named 
John Boudreau who is charged with 
stealing a team of horses the property 
of the Stoves Lumber Company. It ap
pears that the man had started off with

ft»„ Wednesday, Dec. L
Str Cayaquet, 2,976, Lamson, Demer- 

S5? vla Indies and Bermuda, Wm
Thomson A Co, mails, passengers and 
general cargo.

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION

LiT^'sîBfssjiiîaÉOttawa.
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Allen De Lothmere Mac
Donald, Rigaud (Que- 

Killed in Action—Thomas J. Smyth 
West Toronto (Ont.) ' ’

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds.

t, mSailed.
Thursday, Nov. t.

Sob Jtolh Robinson, 4M, Theall, to 
New BedfoW.

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports, A C Currie.

GREAT BIG COASTER

* * - Ma//

x VVANTED—Second class, female teach-: 
* er, school district No. 4, parish of 

Hampton. Apply, H. N. Giggey, 
French Village, Kings Oi.

11-24-27-1-4-8

WANTED CANADIAN PORTS. 
Bathurst, Nov 86—Ard, strs Ratty D, 

Shedlac; Mlnour, do; Calgary, Clay- 
don, Three Rivers.

by t 
notice shouldEDWARD A. MELLER, ENGLAND WANTED—1Ô pairs early hatched 

pullets, Wyandotte, Rock, or.Reds 
preferred. Write offers, J. B. Magee, 
Water street, St. John. 83767-11-94.

and
Wounded.

toit 32 lovdr hie
Stoonl yo«ff frténd» ttW. «Mfe. Open your «maple 

All you# friends to try a “Fairy Berry.'*_ rarggsgajgagys
Wdk i fume the breeth^end^ey ere truly delicious. V;mU 
sbeved edH them ell tuafet, uunotee. Ira»:
“* *U Betum out <3.20 wnen you *• .... e*SWe-Uét ait, eeed you the e

coeetef, jnet ee tepreeented. We trill erranse to pef

Dept. C 14 TORONTO ONT. MA

peektgee to lntrodooeBRITISH PORTS
- London, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Sicilian, 
trans-Atlantic.

London, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Sicilian, 
Montreal.

Gibraltar, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Patrie, 
New York.

Liverpool, Nov 30—Ard, str Philadel
phia, New York.

^Glasgow, Dec 1—Ard, str Cassandra, 
Mdntreal.

ALBERT POR’PERS ENGLAND. 
Wounded.

JOS McELHINEY, MONTICELLO

Wounded, But Now on Duty.
HARVEY WAINE, 356 TOWER 

STREET, WEST ST. JOHN (N. B.)
Suffering From Concussion.

HENRY BAINBRIDGE, ENGLAND 
Killed in Action.

CYRIL VI GOT, ENGLAND. 
ALBERT BIRD, ENGLAND.
WM. J. THERIAULT, DALHOUSIB 

(N. B.)
LANCE CORPORAL HERBERT 

MEEHAN, ST. JOHN’S (NFLD.)
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Phillip R. Benson, Bng- 
and.

| Suffering from Shock—Geo. Wm. 
Stuart, Vermillion (Alb.)

THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Dangerously Wounded—Edward Chas. 

Collins, Calgary.
THIRTY-FOURTH BATTALION.
Died of Tuberculosis—Douglas Jef

fery, England.
THIRTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Seriously Ill—Lieut. Harold Clarey 

Young, Red Deer (Alb.)
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION. 
Killed in Action—Geo. Cox, Montreal.

SECOND CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFLES,

Wounded—Dudley D. Humphreys, 
Esquimault (B. C.)
THIRD

ttSyrra twSaTjIBfftS.jSl
*

Wsksgee esen DfffffMG1' HialRnFOR SATJC
ner.

Mr. Greer was terribly wounded In the 
Langemarck fight, his leg being shat
tered by an exploding shell. He has 
since been confined in an English hos
pital and his recovery has been slow, 
but the physicians hold out strong hopes 
for his ultimate recovery and the nee of 
his leg again.

The modest young man had little to 
Say of his experiences but it is a source 
of pride to know that he was recom
mended for the D. C. M., which no doubt 
he will receive in due time. Since ar
riving in Quebec he hat been at Sydney 
Convalescing and hurried home owing to 
the serioUS illness of his mother. He is 
the second wounded man to return, Wll-

thc horses from one of, their camps, bet ÎJSSfïj <ît,t,^.rrinCesa
Was followed by pursuers-in a &noe and P 1 * " arrived on Saturday, 
headed off, with the result that he was _ ,oncis roe mg

v «10 BHIILB

DARM for salt, thre-i miles from- 
A Belllsle station. Apply, Blnathen 
Benson, Shapnon post .office, Queens Co. ™ MOAL MANUfACrmUKO CO.

requires to be served on an officer or 
director of the company, or a clerk, and 
he cited a case which judlcally defined 
the word "clerk” as meaning a princi
pal clerk, not a subordinate. Mr. Bax
ter contended that My. Thqrne had no 
connection with the business office or 
management, and at the time of the 
service that he was not in the head Of
fice of the company, where the act re
quires service to be made; but on the 
top floor qf the building, which is USed 
by the .editorial department. Peter J. 
Hughes, for the plaintiff, argued that 
under the Joint Stock Companies Act 
notices were required to be served on 
any grown-up employe at the head of
fice of the company. Under this act, 
he contended, that service In this case 
was good and effective. Judgment in 
this motion will be 
Cartel!, K.C., who 
plaintiff, was also present.

In dismissing the special Jury yester
day morning, Justice McKeown said that 
he could not tell when they would be re
quired, but that, as the criminal cases 
on the docket would be dealt with first, 
it might be several weeks before they 
would be called upon.

In the afternoon the plaintiff gave no
tice of an application before T. C. Allan, 
registrar qf court, for the purpose of 
Striking from the record the portion of 
the defendant's defence referring to 
"Progress,” which the plaintiff at one 
time edited, and the particulars In con
nection therewith.

Judge McKeown granted the summons 
Staying the hand of the registrar and 
bringing the matter before himself. 
After argument he decided that he 
no jurisdiction and sent it back to the 
registrar to be judlcated, with costs 
upon the defendant.

The hearing before the registrar, it is 
believed, will come up on Thursday. No 
date for hearing has been settled.

Opportunities for Girls «roms FREEFOREIGN PORTS.
It looks more and more as it, owing City Island, Nov 27—Ard, stmr Diana 

to scarcity of skilled men, Women will (Nor), Newburg (N Y) for Windsor (N 
have to do much of the Work hitherto S) ; schr Rebecca M Walls, Port Liberty 
done by men. for Calais (Me) (anchored).

This is especially tone of office woriU Silloth—Nov 26—Sid, schr Gypsum 
Of course, we are prepared to qualify Empress, Burgess, Mobile. '

Cither men or womèn to take advantage New York, Nov 27—Sid, schrs Rosalie 
of their opportunities, add ydn can en- Belllveau, Parnell, Lunenburg (N 8), 
1er at any time. Myrtle Leaf, Merriam, St John.

Send for Catalogua containing tuition New York, Nov 27—Ard, schr W B 
Rates, etc. * W L Tuck, St John.

City Island, Nov 27—Bound east, schr 
Beatrice L Corkum, Elisabethport for 
Clarks Harbor.

Nov 26—Sid, schr Neva, from Port 
Johnson for Bear River (N S).

Boston, Nov 26—Ard, schrs Domain, 
Alma (N B)| Eagle, Freeport (Me); 
Leonard C, Apple River (N S) ; J Ho
well Leeds, St John; Annie, Salmon 
River (N S).

Nov 26—Cld, schrs Reliance, Grand 
Manan (N B) ; Two Sisters, St John.

Gloucester, Nov 26—Ard, Schr B L 
Hardwick, Plytnpton (N 8).

Bastport, Me, Nov 26—Sid, schr Fred 
B Balano, New York.

Gloucester, Nov 26—Ard, schr B B 
Hardwick, Plympton (N 8).

Perth Amboy, Nov 27—Sid, schrs Seth 
W Smith, St Stephen (N B) ; Allanwllde, 
Halifax.

Boston, Nov. 28—Ard, schr Ida M, 
River Hebert (NS).

Sid Nov 28, schrs Ralph M Hayward, 
Bridgewater (NS) ; Reliance, Grand 
Manan (NB) ; Alice M Colburn, New
port News and Porto Rico; J. Howell 
Leeds, New York; L A Plummer, flt 
John; Wlnnegâüce, eastern port.

Portland, Nov 28H-Atd, str Emily, 
Grand Manan (NB); with 8,000 lbs lob
sters. . _

Sid Nov 28. str DtlStrtHLdMoff: Si 'i 
City Island, Nov 28—Bound south, 

schr (W E & W L Tuck, St John, for 
New York.

Southwest Hartjpr, -Roy. 26—tild, sc&r 
Vineyard, Calais.

In port, 27th, schr Ravolta, for 8t 
John.

Bastport, Nov 27—Ard, schr Dâmietta 
and Joanna, St George (NB), for.Nor- 
toalk.
' New York, Nov 29—Ard, stmr ftoch- 

ambeau, Bordeaux.
Philadelphia, Nov 29—Ard, 

minion, Liverpool.
Bordeaux, Nov 80—Ard, str Espagne,. 

New York. . '
Genoa, Nov 80—Ard, Str Stampalla, 

New York.
Copenhagen, Dec I—Aird, str Uhlted 

States, New York.
Perth Amboy, Nov 29—Sid, schs Frank 

Huckins, Halifax; Itaska, Lunenburg.
Mobile,. Nov 29—Ard, schs Earl of 

Aberdeen, Preston (Eng) ; Clara C Scott 
(Hond), Gulfport; Wm H SumnerJSanta 
Cruz del Sur.

Portland, Nov 29—Ard, schs Jane 
Palmer, Newport News; Annie Ainslie, 
New York; B I Hasard, Bangor for do y 
J G Walter, St John for do; Mineola, 
Windsor for do.

HANDSOME
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Chatham, N. B, Nov. 80-(Speelal)—
Recruiting for the 132nd here is going 

steadily, about seventy having signed 
on or signified their intentions of doing 
so. Recrditing officer R. A. Murdock 
has sworn in forty-four men up to 6 
o'clock tonight.
, The local recruiting committee is ar- _________ _______
ranging details for a briem campaign in ClRLS-Tuiwâî^»SBflHM
the eastern section of the county and KSfiSi
With Coltmei Mersereau's arrival in town ai^MinMMdinwttuyii
tomorrow, all details will be finished and &£ySï2ïto!;
good results are looked for.

Lieutenant P. P. Fieri, of No. 1 Tun- 
neUlng Corps, Royal Engineers, is also S3 ^ w~*
recruiting men for his company and has •S,r7“e,‘ •• “’w. absoietalyirae iaw
signed on two local men, Joseph Savoy 
and D. Desmond. This company is mo-
bllizmg m Jembroke (Ont.), and is un- S*îl!ti,0î-vwi«t, wau« nw »uu HeunUeiSSi 
der the command of Major Rogers.
Lieutenant Flett secured a number of re- !SSSî*d?tfî!ShSîSï

&a^sa&k‘ “■— ssssikass™'1®'
oÆWPi" j

on
i KERR. caught at Kedgewick. The chief put 

him under arrest and brought him into 
town, where He appeared before the 
clerk of the, peace and Was «mended 
till Friday for preliminary hearing.

Principal «

van later. F. B. 
counsel for theif1 MM»***

CONDENSED NEWS)
LOCH UNO GENERAL

MARRIAGES.

SAUNDERS-DANN—In this city, by 
Rev. R, P. McKim,, Carrie Josephine 
Dann, of Midland, to Herbert James 
Saunders, of Qulspatrisis.

. Newcastle, Ndv. 29—Lieut-Col. Mer- 
i screau, of the I82nd Battalion, for which 

over seventy recruits have been raised at 
this station alone, has chosen the follow
ing officers to assist him in his com
mand:

Cm*. L. D. Jones, commandant at the 
wireless station here, to be Junior major.

Sergt-Major W. J. Duncan, of -the 
wireless, to be hon. lieutenant and quar
termaster.

Lieuts. A. L. Barry and N. C. Mac- 
Key, of the wireless, to be captains.

To be lieutenants, the following lieu
tenants of the 7#rd militia regiment: C. 
F. Archer, Campbellton; F. F, Fowlle, 
Black River; B. Douglas, Moncton; Ray 
S. Holmes, Doaktown; J. Graham Me- 
K night, Dougiastown; J. B. Mackay, 
Dalhousie, and J. A. McIntyre, Camp
bellton.

s Principal Ralph McKenzie ht the pub
lic’ school at Riverside, Albert, has re
signed his position and intends to enlist 
in one of the overseas units now' being 
formed.

The St. John customs receipts for 
November were $348,178.84, and for No
vember of last year, $92,362.81, a gain 
of $149,881.44 for last month. "

Chester Johnston, the. little victim of 
the shooting accident last Sunday, is said 
to be slightly improved at the General 
Public Hospital. Roland Lobb, who 
held by the police In connection with 
the matter, has been released from eus-

DEA'

MALONEY—fn Hiis city on the 27th 
Inst., J. Leo Maloney,'leaving a wife and 
two children to mourn.

SMITH—Mrs. Isabel Smith, of Clinton 
(Mass.), on Nov, 28, leaving two daugh
ters and one son to" mourn.

LLOYD—In this city, on Nov. 29, 
Mary, widow of Thomas H. Lloyd, leav
ing one son and four daughters to mourn, 

CHAMBERS—Otr Nov, 29, very sud
denly, at her boms, »i Hawthorne 
avenue, Mrs. S. Chambers, wife -of 
Samuel B. Chambers, of this city .

CANADIAN MOUNTED
Trifles.

Slightly Wounded—Wm. Sinclair, To- 
ronto.
THIRD FIELD COMPANY CANA

DIAN ENGINEERS.
Slightly Wounded—Sapper Alexander 

McKim Macdougall, Vancouver.
ATTACHED PAŸ OFFICE.

Died—Sergt. Claude D. Scott, Eng
land.

Brief Despatches.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec, 1—Two Villa 

generals, Ostas Percy ra and Ejimmez, 
with fifty other officers of their com
mand, captured after a battle on the 
Fuert river in Sonnora, were court-mar
tialed and Shot, according to a telegram 
received today from General Obregon 
at Nogales, by Arthur Gonzales, Carran
za commercial agent here.

Chatham, Ont, Nov. 30—A double 
tragedy. WaS enacted In Harwich town
ship this morning, when Gilbert St. 
Denis, charged with a revolting crime by 
bis thirteen year old daughter, first 
beat his wife into unconsciousness on 
the road in front of his house, and then 
went to tile bam and committed sui
cide by hanging. Mrs. St. Dénis died 
half and hour after being carried into 
the bouse.

had

GET THIS CATALOGUE
was

•M* tody.IN MRlkoRlAM. The Best Ever iCHATHAM LADY 
BADLY UEO IX " 

COLLISION WITH TEAM

The sum of $50 was realized by the 
sale of autographed photographs by 
Harry Lauder, the Scottish Comedian, 
while in this City. A price of $1 a pic
ture was set by Mr. Lauded anti persons 
in the audience rapidly purchased them. 
The money was handed to W. H. Gold
ing, manager of the Imperial Theatre, 
who in turn handed it to the secretary 
of the Patriotic fund, C. E. Allan.

issued ; Shales, Skating 
Boots, Hockey Swea
ters, Uniforms, and 
Complete Outfits,

. Snowmhoes, Moocasins, 
Skis, Toboggans. > 
We want every Man < 
interested in Sports 
of any kind to get 
onr large Free 
Catalogue. Prices 
right and satisfaction 

guaranteed. ,
Immense Steak 
prompt shipment 
You can save

SS&JMSSj
T.W. BOYD A SON j 

27 Notre Dame St. Wert 
V MONTREAL ,

ac^*isaa."syass®

1, 1914. A devoted husband and father. 
’Tis ours to misa thee all our years, 

And tender menhories of thee keep; 
Thlhie in the Lord) to rest, tor so 

“He glveth His beloved sleep.”

Ottawa, Dee. 1—The official casualty 
list issued tonight contained nothing con
cerning the 26th Battalion. Peter Ky. 
nock, a native of Scotland, who went 
from here with the 6th Ç. M. R., is re
ported dead. The announcement, as it 
appears would intimate that the soldier 
passed away as a result of natural causes 
and not of wounds.

The list follows:
THIRD BATTALION.

BIG FLOODED
ri

CARD OF THANKS stmr Do- New Glasgow, N. 6, Nov. 99—The 
situation at the DrammOfld colliery, 
Westville, remains practically the same. 

Ue After heroic efforts the burning portion 
has been wailed off, and the mine is be
ing flooded with town Wâter. Thirteen 

r horses were lost in the fire, but no other 
loss of life occurred: The extent of the 
damaged portion of the mine will be un- 
jtnowd for some time, but hope Is not 
'abandoned by any means that the mine 
wilUnot be recovered again, though of 
necessity it must remain idle for «orne 
weeks.

The loos is a very severe one, coining 
at this season when coal is in such de
mand locally, and the Drumniond was 
the chief contributor to the local needs. 
Some 800 men are thrown .out of em
ployment. General Manager Fejgie is 
expected from Montreal tonight.

Premier Clarke came to the city 
Tuesday. Asked concerning the recent 
provincial bond issue of $1,700,000, be 
stated tfcat it Was not an additional iss 
tor the VaUey railway but was for the 
lurpose of replacing the Company’s bonds 
0 the extent of $10,000 a mile, which 

could not be satisfactorily marketed ofl 
account of the war. Part of the Issue

Chatham, No*. 29—While driving 
down St. John street last evening about 
6 o’clock, the team in which were Mrs. 
James McLean, a companion and little 
Miss Lillian Sadler, daughter of Mr. and' 
Mrs. D. Sadler, collided with a team in 
front ef Cornish’s store, and all were 
thrown into the middle of the street. 
Mrs. James McLean suffered the severe 
Injury of a broken hip, while Lillian 
Sadler and the other lady escaped with
out injury, other than a shaking up.

The team, which was in front of Corn
ish’s store, was left standing in the mid
dle of the street by its driver, and at 
that time of the evening it is quite dark 
in that section of the street ana 
could not be seen by the ladies.

Mrs. McLean is an elderly lady and 
as soon as possible after the accident, 
Was hurried to her home on Wellington 
street and medical aid summoned. Mrs. 
Mclxam Is resting quite easily today,

The family of 'the late Sirs. Mary A. 
Cline wish to thank their many friends 
for their kind sympathy and beautiful 
floral tributes in. their recent sad be
reavement.

Ottawa, Nov. 86-Hen. W. T. White, 
minister of finance, announced tonight 
that subscriptions to the $53,000,000 
Canadian war loan, the lists of which 
closed tonight, considerably exceeded 
#100,000,000, which means that tile loan 
has been a tremendous success. The in
dividual subscribers number 25,000 or 
more, all sections of the countiy having 
participated, and the Issue has been 
popular in the widest sense of the word.

Wounded.
Arthur Ernest Wright, Toronto; Ar

thur G Ingres, ( no address given.)
FOURTH BATTALION.

%

\0Wounded,
Ernest H. Pardon, England.

EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Severely Wounded.

Robert Townsley, Ireland. 
TWENTIETH BATTALION. 

Dangerously Wounded.
Rudolph St. Ours, Silver Lake (Mass.) 
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Killed in Action.
Lieutenant George Kenneth wilgress, 

Times Office, Brockviile (Ont.) 
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded.

is to pax for work already done and the 
remainder is to go toward completing 
the railway. The premier would make jkFVi

future arrange- 
n of the dine.

no statement regardinj 
meats in the construct x.OF WE BUCKS 

HALIFAX PROTEST
Orillia, Ont, Nov. 29—Frank Booth, 

a newly enlisted member of the 122nd 
Simcoe Battalion, whose parents reside 
In the fifth concession, Orillia township, 
met his death here under peculiar cir
cumstances. He joined the company this 
morning, took physical drill, and after a 
hot shower bath had plan,
Y. M. C. A. swimming poo 
around the pool once, and then sank. He 
was quickly taken from the water, but 
all attempts at resuscitation failed.

London, Dec. !■—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, who resigned as chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster to join the al
lies’ forces in the field, is marked by the 
Daily Express for early promotion to 
the rank of general with command of a 
brigade. The paper says be has chosen 
the most difficult school in the array, 
tor the grenadier unit to which he is at
tached, under the command of Col. 
Jeffreys, is noted for its indifference to 
personal comfort. - .

Wilmington, Del, Nov. 86—Thirty 
workmen were killed and seven fatally 
injured today in a terrific explosion of 
about four tons of black powder at the 
Upper Hagley yard of the Dupont Pow
der Company. It was the worst acci
dent that has occurred In any of the 
company’s plants in a quarter of e cen
tury.

Nearly
were young men, between 16 and 21 
years of age. The greater number of 
them lived In and about Wilmington.

At a meeting of a special ordination 
council to consider the matter, it was 
Tuesday afternoon decided that Rev. 
Ü. Hatfield, who was formerly » min
ister ,of the Christian church, would be 
taken to and accepted as pastor of one 
of the United Baptist circuit at, Titus
ville,- after the usual ritual in connection 
With his induction has takeil place.

Arrangements have been mode for 
the induction to be held bn the I6th 
day of, December. -Rev. A. H. Chap
man, of Hampton, will preach, the in
duction sermon, and Rev. LFr, H 
slit, of Main street Baptist, wCl give the 
charge to the church. Rev. J. B. 
Ganong, Home Mission superintendent, 
will give the welcome and charge to the 
candidate. The induction i will take 
place at Smlthtown on the Titusville

RIVERSIDE REDthe team
CROSS SOCIETY.

Riverside, Albert county, Nov. 80— 
The annual meeting of. the Soldiers’ Aid 
Society of Riverside Was held at the 
home of the president, Mrs. A. R. Me- 
Clelan, Nov. 20.

The report given at the meeting was 
very encouraging, and shows a very act
ive interest taken by the women of the 
village in this patriotic work.

During the year ended Nov. 30, the 
sum of $193.30 has been collected in 
various ways; $170.60 of this amount has 
been sent to the Red Cross Society at 
St. John; $11 donated to the Belgian 
fund; $10.30 used for materials, leaving 
a balance on hand of $1.60.

Credit for .the success of the society 
is due the président, who has given much 
of her time and energy to the oversight 
of the work and the packing of artides 
to be forwarded. She has also con
tributed the largest share of work done 
by the members.

Gulfport, Nov 97—Ard, sch Rothesay, 
Cuba; 89th, bark Duncrag (Nor), Liver
pool; sch Crescendo, Macorls. , Into the 

He swamGloucester, NoV .26—Ard, schs B B 
Hardwick, Plympton; Mineola, Bangor‘‘ÜSï'iSÆSBi J B M.c„l- ™.L PUT THEM ONsa AGADtsrjvaessfs is £ "s&éissSZ "I toperation of Sydney in their represents- R®ben ’C Ware

p™tS ZZ toStNton8 The8 foiled ^rehStef to^ridg^rtf * cL7n‘"p 
in7 reVolution. ™„v«l hv F A r n Hàrri8’ tor Le»™ M Thur-
~5£jlSF * STA'tt’ is ^5ï*ft—Ï sr^EïW.Sïi£,“,“"‘

( ? ,h®8 c»used Sid Nov 28—Schs Ralph M Hayward,
«££» .3 — *■

il J unnecessary delay of Day, Jonesport; Two Sisters, St John, 
even a single hour must mean an in- Northern Light, Calais, 
creased loss to Canadian commerce; Boothbay Harbor, Nov 29—Ard. schs 

. ,. Winnegance, New York for Lubec;
, ■,r' ,0_ d’ tills board regards Helen Montague, do for do; Damletta
'iith.linni.ny attempt by any city or and Joanna, St George for Norwalk; 
any bod/fof men that will interfere with George R Smith, Stockton for New 
tlie transportation efficiency of our York; Puritan, Portland tor Bar Har- 
steamship .lima in this uhprecedented bor 
crisis.” , .

MORE NEWCASTLE 
BECK SIGH ONOttawa, Dee. 1—A change in regard 

to the treatment of soldiers returned in
valided from the front is announced by 
the military hospitals commission, which 
has been advised by J. W. Borden, ac
countant and paymaster general of the 
militia department of the policy of the 
government. Mr. Borden states i

"There are quite a number of soldiers 
who hare been invalided home, and Who 
hove been discharged at Quebec prem
aturely. These soldiers will be placed 
again on pay, and allowances, and will 
be treated exactly as If no such dis
charge had been given them until the 
medical board has again pronounced 
them unfit, and they are declared fit to 
be returned to their civil occupations, or 
until they have»been placed on pensions.”

OFFICERS INSTRUCTION
SCHOOL AT SUSSEX.

Announcement Is made, at the request 
of Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler, O. C. 104th 
O. S. battalion, C. B. Fn that a school 
of Instruction tor officers at Sussex was 
opened Wednesday, Dec. 1. Officers and 
others desiring to take the course are 
directed to make application at once to 
Captain W'. A. Hieland, adjutant, 104th 
O. 8, battalion, C. E. F. Provision has 
been made for N. C. O.’s, lieutenants’ 
and captains’ courses. The instructors' 
art Lieutenant A. D. Corelli, R. M. Ç, 
Kingston, and Color-Sergeants Driscoll 
and Hill, both of R. S. I. at Halifax.

The congregation of Church 
Baptist church hav.e kindly given their 
vestry as » lecture room.

ntchln-
Jos. G. Deblois, Quebec .

TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.
Severely Wounded.

Dan Murray, Scotland.
S

Newcastle, Dec. 1—The following hate 
been examined and passed for the 182nd 
Battalion by Captain Park this week: 
Laurence J, Whalen, Isaac Post, native 
of Holland, residing at Chatham Head; 
Anker Peterson, native of Denmark, 
Newcastle; Harry McRae, Chatham, and 
Sydney Matchett, Little South West, 
soldiers of the wireless; Joseph A. Mc- 
Qunis ; and the following buglers, all of 
Newcastle: Wilfrid Honan, James Fal
lon, Jr, George Matheson, and Harry 
Cassidy.

John McRae, of Chatham, also passed 
for the battery at St. John.

THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION. 
Dangerously Woqpded.

Hugh Roberts, Wales.
SIXTH REGIMENT C M. R.

field.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Real estate transfers recorded in Sl 

John this Week include:
Canadian Consolidated Lands, Ltd., to 

Z. A. Lefebvre, property in Lancaster.
Dubert Batman to C. McQuade, prop

erty at St. Martins.
Sterling Realty Co, to G. H. Waring, 

property In Duke street west.
W. J. Usher to D. T. Usher, property 

in Lancaster.
Kings County

N. L. Huggard to Alice P. McKenzie, 
property In Norton.

J. F. Humphrey to A. B. Belyea, prop
erty in Westfield.

Thos. Patterson to T. 8, McAuley, 
property In Studholra.

C. C. Smith to Bruce Nutier, property 
In Hampton.

Died. • i-
Peter Kynock, Scotland.

SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE.

mm
Making Her Visit Pleasant

Exe (to his cook)—My wife’s mother 
Is coming tomorrow for a long visit and 
here's a list of her favorite dishes.

Cook—Yes, sir, I’ll serve them.
Exe—Not qn your life! I gave you 

the list so that you could avoid serving 
any blamed one of them.—Boston Tran
script.

!»
JU

Killed in Action.
Lieutenant Francis Fyshe, M

all the victims of the blastPAYMASTER OF 25TH IS 
COMING HOME ON

London, Dec. V—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—Captain J. W. Margeson, M. P- 
P. for Lunenburg, paymaster of the 25th 
Battalion, has returned from the front, 
and is proceeding to Halifax on military 
business.

Boston, Nov 29—Ard, schs Carrie C 
Warren, Dorchester; Calvin P Harris, 
Bangor; Leora M ThurldW, do; Lizzie 
Lane, Stockton; Bmily I White, Char
leston ; Orizombo, Stockton Springs.

Sid Nov 29—Str Devonian, Liverpool) 
schs Lavlnia M Snow, Rockland ; North
ern Light, Calais.

Calais, Nov 29—Ard, schs Vineyard, 
New York i Moonlight, do.

New York, Nov 29—Ard, Schs Annie 
B Mitchell, Boston; Wesley Abbott,Ban- 
gor; Harry Miller, St John.

Delaware Breakwater, Nov 28—Passed 
up, sch Wm Bisbea, Windsor for Phila
delphia.

Portland, Nov 29—Ard, schs Eskimo, 
St John for Boston; B I Hazard, Knowl- 
ton, Bangor for New York; Priscilla, 
Bokton for St John; Moama, Gayton, St 
John for New York; Effle J Parker, St 
John for Boston.-

ireBUSINESS SUDDEN DEATHRoadways.
One road leads to London, 
One roifd leads to Wales,
My road leads me seawards 
To the white dipping sails.

Ope rorid leads to the river. 
As >lt ffoes Singing slow;
My roed toads to shipping, 
Where .the bronzed sailors go.

A former Albert county man In the 
person of R. B. Bennett, K.C, M.P. for 
Calgary (Alb.), has been made a tem- 
|>|raty colonel in -the I08rd Calgary

New Britain, Conn, Nov. 29—Rev. 
Frederick Krieger, of this dty, who has 
been engaged In missionary work in 
British East Africa for many years, is 
being detained in a British prison camp 
in India on the Suspicion that he is a 
German spy, according to information 
received here today by relatives. He was 
last stationed In Nairobi, British East 
Africa. _

During former President Roosevelt’s 
hunting trip in Africa, Rev. Mr. Krie
ger accompanied him on several occas-

OF IC,R, EMPLOI!
COULD MY HEALTH

NOT BE MUCH BETTER?
Facts for health 

Seekers to Ponder Over fat Well; 
Feel Weil :

Sleep 
. Look

A fsw Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills will make ^Pfx 
the old feel young >
and the young feet

constipation and compel the liver «ft 
wtirk willingly and property.
, Avoid harsh cathartics and for your 
health's sake stick to this old, tried end

GENUINE must bear signature

Wen^ie, Moncton, N. B, Dec. 1—Artabel 
Duffy, a well known resident of Monc
ton, died suddenly about 11 o'clock this 
morning, while at work in the I. C. U. 
freight car repair shop. Fellow work
men saw him fall, but before they could 
reach him he passed away.

Coroner R. L. Botsford was summoned 
and decided an inquest unnecessary. 
Death was due to Internal hemorrhage.

Deceased was a son of the laté Dr. 
Duffy, dentist, well known here years 
ago. His mother, Mrs. Charles Bdgett, 
resides here.

Leads lures me, calls me 
To salt green tossing sea;
A road, -without earth’s road-dust 
Is the . right road for me.

S
A wét yoad heaving, shining,
And wild with seagulls’ cries,
A mad salt sea-wind blowing 
The s<itt spray in my eyes.

«Mlavenue
I am ailing but not quite sick,—-to* 

robbed of ambition to work-—find R 
hard to think clearly. Not ill enough to 
think of dying, but bad enough for l»e 
to be pretty dull. There is a remedy-" 

that quickly lifts half dead 
feeling. Gracious but Ferrozone makes 
yolf feel good; it sharpens the dullest 
appetite, makes it keen as a razor.

BLOOD? Ferrozone makes lots of it» 
the rich nourishing kind that vitalizes 
the whole body. You’ll be wonderfully 
quickened, immensely strengthened, fee* 
hearty and vigorous after using Ferro
zone. Buoyant health, surplus vigor and 
reserve energy all come from this great 
restorative. Fifty cents buys a box of 
fifty tablets at all dealers

ions.Nearly every disease can be traced to 
clogged or inactive stomachs, livers or 
intestines. Indigestion, biliousness, 
headaches and insomnia all emanate 
from this cause. Keep these organs in 
working order and you’ll have continu
ous good health. No ■ case was ever 
treated with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and 
not Cured; their record is one of 
veioua success. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are 
very mild, yet they cleanse the bowels 
promptly and establish healthy regu
larity. You’ll eat plenty, digest well, 
sleep soundly, feel like new after using 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—one a dose—26c. 
a box everywhere. Be sure you get the 
gefaulnc Dr, Hamilton’s Pills, in a yel
low box always.

Don’t marry for money;
there’s this about ft—

Better marry tor money 
Than marry without it.

—Boston Transcript

Butschooner, 299 tons, tomber, Bridgewater 
(NS), to Clenfuegas, private terms; 
schooner, 886 ton», ties, Brunswick to 
Guantanamo, private terms; schooner, 
475 tons, lumber, Gulf to Porto Rico, 
San Domingo or Hayti, two trips, private 
terms; schooner, B00 tons, coal, New 
York to St John, $1.75; schooner, 360 
tons, coal, New York to Dartmouth (N 
S), $2; a schooner, 412 tone, coal, New
port New* to Cardenas, $8.10, thence 
Jacksonville to New York, $7.60, quick 
dispatch.

The

Ferro son
CHARTERS.

Br schr Jost, 299 tons, Bridgewater (N 
S) to Cienfuegoa, lumber, p t; schr Mar
garet B Roper, 867 tons, Digby (N S) 
to Trinidad, staves, p t; Dan stmr Ellen 
Jensen, 1,088 tons, Brunswick to Hali
fax, lumber, $16 net, prompt; schr, BOO 
tons, coal, New York to St John, $1.75; 
schr, 860 tons, coal, New York to Dart
mouth (N S), $2.

A schooner, 867 tons, staves, Dieter (N 
S), to Trinidad, private terms; British

My road calls me, lures me, 
West, 'east, south, and north; 
Most roads lead men homewards, 
My riiad leads me forth.

A soldier at Sussex, Private Armour 
McFariane Was brought to the city re
cently and placed to the Infirmary suf
fering from an injuiy to his eye received 
during target practice.

mar-

- A veritable war veteran in the person 
of Sydney Hudson, of Juniper Brooks, 
Carleton county, has enlisted with the 
140th Battalion at Fredericton. He has 
had twenty-one years service In the im
perial army—sixteen years with the 
Grenadier Guards and five years with the 
Irish Guards.

To a<id more miles to the tally 
Of g<ay miles left behind,
In qnest of that one beauty 
God put me here to find.

—John Muse field in “The Story of a 
Round House and Other» Poems."

Jack—Do you believe marriages are 
made to heaven?

JiB—Probably. Heaven only knows 
Why some are made—Cleavdand Plain 
Dealer.

schooner Cora May has been char
tered here to load tomber for New York.
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Jump of 25 Cents in All Grades 
of Sugar, and Some Advance
for Week in Ontario Patents. „ °‘tawa>Dec p°st ,],T1 .. _____ « ment announce» that it has cable.: ,

England to forward ail parcels addri-.- i 
from Canada to soldiers in France, v , 
which are now being held in .
because of insufficient postage. '
ance of the postage due is to b • rhar^i 
up to the Canadian post office d, , a 
ment.

This applies only to pareels pasted > 
this date. Hereiafter all parcels ; j 
to England, to he forwarded to 
the front, must be fully prepaid 
usual rates charged for postage 
France.

The action taken in

Another jump of twenty-five cents in 
all grades of sugar occurred during the 
Week. The increase in this commodity 
has been steadily progressing for the 
last few months. Financial papers as- 
scribe it to the competition between re
fineries, but local dealers say 1^ is caused 
by the exorbitant freight rates h" water, 
and also the demand for the product in 
European markets.

The quotations for the week also dis
close a rise of twenty-five cents in On
tario flour. This cannot be attributed 
locally to any definite cause. The stocks 
have shown a weakening and in this 
market the quotations declined several 
points in the last few days.

Local prices yesterday follow:
COUNTRY MARKET. 1

regard to h:n l i
the parcels now idelayed in England f 
warded is taken because of a fairh li
erai misapprehension which has 
that parcels for soldiers in France . 
care of the War Office, London, need - 
be prepaid at British rates.

0.80New potatoes per bush 0.00
Moose ........ .
Venison ..........
Beef, western .
Beef, country .
Mutton, per lb 
Pork, per lb ...
Veal, per lb ..
Eggs, case, per dozen.. 0.32 
Tub butter, per lb... 0.35 
Creamery butter, per lb 0.30 
Fowls, fresh killed, per

8, F, SMITH'S Ell 
18 F, 8. HELL

0.080.00
0.050.00
0.12V,0.11
0.100.06
0.1C0.08
0.09%0.08
0.100.07
0.83
0.27

10.34
I
i0.14lb 0.00

0.20Spring chicken ..
Bacon ................
Ham ............
Turkey ...............
Cabbage, per doz
Squash ................
Turnips, bbl___

Retail prices are given for green goods :

0.18
0.220.20
0.20%0.19 The following has been received:

Fredericton, N- B., Nov. 27, 1915.
F. B. Carvell, Esq., Woodstock (N. B.j;

Dear Sir,—My attention has been call
ed to a letter whidh appears in this 
week’s issue of the Ofirleton Sentinel, and 
which has been copied by the St. John 
Times and Telegraph, in which you 
charge that the hay company in which i 
am interested are not giving the farmers 
of Carleton and Victoria a price in line 
with that we are receiving from the de
partment, and the profits made by our 
company are excessivie. To sum up your 
contention you say ciur company get $23 
per ton for hay compressed in the war 
bale at West St. Johns At the same time 
you furnish figures according to your 
calculations, to show that the cost of 
this hay so compresse ti would not exceed 
$18 per ton at vessel aide, West St. John, 
which shows an actual profit to our com
pany of $5 per ton. You also say you 
are a farmer and know what you are 
talking about.

I have just been in communication with 
our Company at West St. John, and I am 
pleased to say they h»ve authorized me 
to make you the following offer:

We will pay you $llB per ton for 15,- 
000 tons of loose press Bd hay delivered in 
Shed 14, West St. John, as required by 
our plant during the months of Decem
ber, January, February and March. This 
you will see is the price which you claim 
the hay will cost us cbmpressed in the 
war bale.

This hay will be subject to govern
ment inspection at Weist St. John exact
ly in accordance with ’the specifications 
contained in our contract.

I am instructed to leave the offer open 
to you until Dee. I and if you decide tn 
accept, will arrange ito meet you 
Woodstock and execute a contract in 
proper form and make necessary deposit.

If statements contained in your letter 
be correct, this price will afford you 
the chance to give practical evidence of 
the justice of your claim. The opportu
nity is yours i Be a r Jan for once in 
your life aqd accept, ov say frankly to 
the farmers of Carleto n and Victoria 
that you deliberately attempted to de
ceive them.

You agree that the cos t of compressing 
is $8 per ton; the cost of our plant to 
do this work is $1.50 per ton; this added 
to the $18 I will' pay for the loose baled 
hay is $22.50, thus leaving to our com
pany 50 cents a ton to> pay insurance 
and other sundry expens fes. The public 
will not be slow to pass proper judgment 
upon your nefarious attempt to again 
place yourself in the linoeiight, neither 
will the farmers fail to renders band 
has on every occasion guarded their in
terests and built up their marketwhethcr 
it was F. B. Carvell, who paid them 
per ton loose for their itay during the 
South African War, or B. IF. Smith,wh 
efforts made it possible for them to ob
tain $18 per ton in the year 1915.

Thé offer contained in this letter, re
member, will be left open, until Dec. 1, 
as our arrangements withj the depart
ment will admit of no delay.

Awaiting your reply,
I am, yours truly,

B. F*. SMITH
Per <). C.

0.250.22
0.500.35
0.02o.oiy,
0.750.00

0.00 “ 0.20
0.00 “ 0.10
0.00 “ 0.05
0.00 “ 0.46
o.do “ 0.05

“ 0.30 
0.00 “ 0.15

Tomatoes .
Cucumbers 
Radishes .,
Mushrooms 
New beets
New potatoes .............. 0.00
Cranberries

GROCERIES.
Choice seed raisins, Is. 0.10% “ 0.10%
Fancy ,do ............ 0.10% “ 0.11
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.00 “ 0.12
Cheese, per lb.............. 0.18 “ 0.19
Rice ............................... 0.04% “ 0.04%
Cream tartar, pure, box 0.52 " 0.55
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.16 “ 1.20
Beans, hand picked.... 4.40 “ *.45
Beans, yellow eye".... 4.50 “ 4.55
Split peas, bags............ 6.25 “ 6,60
Pot barley, bbls ...... 6.20 “ 6.35
Commeal, per bag ... 1.70 “ 1.75
Granulated commeal.. 6.75 " 6.80
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex-store...................... 0.90 “ 0.95
PROVISIONS.

“ 25.00 
“ 28.00 

25.50 
0.12% 
0.13%

Pork, Canadian mess..24.50 
Pork, American clear.26.00 
American plate beef. .25.00 
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.12% “
Lard, pure, tub ..........0.15 “
Molasses, fancy Barba-

“ 0.540.53dos
SUGAR.

Standard granulated.. 
Untied Empire, gran.. 6.55 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps

6.75

6.55
6.35
7.50

FLOUR, ETC.
0.00Roller oatmeal 

Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 
Ontario, full patent .. 0.00

GRAINS.
“ 26.00Bran, small lots, bags.25.50 

Pressed hay, car lots
No. 1 .........................

Pressed hay, pei- ton.
No. 1 ...................

Oats, Canadian .......
Oats, local .......... .........

“ 16.5Ç

“ 20.00 
“ 0.58 
“ 0.52

15.00

19.00
0.54
0.60

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale quo

tations per case:
Salmon, pinks..............
Salmon, red spring ...
Ffhaan baddies ............
Kippered herring ........
Clams ............................
Oysters, Is ..................
Oysters, 2s ........... ......
Corned beef, Is ..........
Peaches, 2s .................
Peaches, 3s ..................
Pineapple, sliced ........
Pineapple, grated ....
Lombard plums ........
Raspberries ..................
Com, per doz ..............
Peas ................................
Strawberries ................
Tomatoes ......................
Pumpkins ....................

"String beans ................
Baked beans, 2s..........
Baked beans, 3s............

6.00
9.86
4.60
4.60
4.2600
1.7870
2.70
8.60
1.8075
2.40
2.15
1.7066
1.8025
2.15
1.1005

02% 1.05
2.40

HAMPTON 1,0, G, T, 
LODGE OKMZQ

22% 1.26
1.101.05
1.101.05
1.201.15
1.701.55

FRUITS.
0.16 0.17Marbot walnuts

Almonds..........
California prunes
Filberts ..............
Brazils .......... ••
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb 
Lemons, Mesina, box.. 4.00 
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 
California oranges .... 4.50 
California peaches .... 175 
California plums 
California pears 
Oranges .............

.........0.17. 0.18 Hampton, N. B., Nov. 29—Mrs. Me 
Laughlin, of Truro, who with her In - 
band, has been, visiting Hampton, 
guest of Mrs. j. E. AngevSne, on fri- 
day, on the eve of her retnvn home, in
carne the guest of honor, at "a very pie 
ant tea, given her by Mm. T, V:l! 
Barnes, at the home of Mrs. ip 
Sancton, who assisted the hostesi n 
reception of her visitors, tlbe^Mi'
L. Barnes and Rutli E. Hunnpjin: 
ing as attendant servitors, 
guests were Mrs. J. E. Angeione,
W. S. Morrison, Mrs. E. ABpn Sclioln 
Mrs. C. S. March, Mrs. R. A. >1 ç! 
Mrs. B. L. Stevens, Mrs. Kenneth Son- 
field, Mrs. E. Hooper, Mrs. J. J. R} 
Miss Margaret Ryan.

Temperance societies at Hlampton 
surrounding places have had no vi- ; 
organization to keep the 
where formerly the Sons of Tempi 
and Independent Order of Good 1 
lars had flourishing divisions iand lo - 
hut gradually the interest 
workers seemingly becoming sal - 
that all danger of their members f - 
from grace in this matter had p 

But some of the old', stan-

0.09 0.15
0.1* 0.15 tin'
0.18 0,19
0.11 0.14
0.10 0.15

4.50
0.70
4.50
6.00
2.25
2.502.25
8.858.25
4.504.00

FISH.
5.004.75Small dry cod..............

Medium dry cod ........
Pollock ...........................
Grand Manan herring.

half-bbls......................
Smoked herring .......... 0.12
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00
Fresh cod, per lb ........ 0.03%
Bloaters, per box ........
Halibut ................-••••
Kippered herring, per

dozen ..........................
SwordfUh .......................

6.005.90
4.00

8.00
cause

00

0.80
0.12 died

0.00
0.12

OILS. away.
have always felt that these visible 
practical centres of temperance ' 
ought to be sustained in every con 
ity, until at length they have got 
gether and organized a lodge of the !
G. T., which they hope wfii 
grow. Grand Worthy Stockford 
up from St. John and gave them < 
recognition, John T. Frost being 
Deputy Grand Templar; J. A. Sn 
Worthy Templar, and Miss Delon 1 
retary. Some fifteen were duly ini 
and at a grand rally to be held 
Methodist Hall next Thursday, 
more are expected to join the n 
ciety, which is to be known as Ha 3 
Lodge of the I. O. G. T.

Palacine............................0.00 “ 0.18
Roy alite ........................ 0.00 “ 0.15%
Turpentine .................. 0.00 “ 0.60%
Extra lard compound. 0.00 “ 0.91
Extra No. I lard com

pound ........................
“Premier” motor gaso

lene ........................
Fish oil...............

rci0.00 “ 0.82%

0.00 “ 0.25
0.00 « 0.45

HIDES AND WOOL.
0.05
0.05

Wool unw 
Hides .... 
Calfskins . 
Lambskins

.... 0.28 30
0.16
0.00
1.00 10

sun MID MB WILL FORWARD
CLIMBING AGAIN PARCELS HELD

William and Ellen Pyne, and is survived 
by two daughters Misses Edith Fred
erica4" and Alberta Florence hot* at 
home; two sisters, Mrs. W. H. Charte*, 
of this city, and Miss Ellen, at home, 
artd two brothers, Andrew and William, 
both of this city. He was weU known 
and respected, and his death will be 
heard with regret by a widg circle of 
friends. • J

WOULD SEPARATE FRQtt . 
UNITER STATES A. 0. H.

FOUR OUT OF FIVE 
SONS WEAR KHAKI

OBITUARY
J. ’ 3 Alexander ■ Laird. ''4 _ _

Toronto, ‘Nov. 99—Alexander Laird, 
general manager of the Canadian Bank 

r v -, ^L-toerce from 1907 'until September
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 1—The pro- of this year; when he .retired owing to 

vincial board of the Ancient Order of ill health, died -this morning, at his resi- 
Hibernians in Nova Scotia and .New dence in this city. Hardening of the 
Brunswick met here this afternoon and arteries was the cause, 
considered the proposal that Canadian Mr. Laird was born In Scotland to 
bodies of the A. O. H. separate from 1953 and came to Canada in the follow- 
the United States organization, of which lng ™,r He was Seated at the gram- 
they now are a part. The board was ^ in Sarni Qnt, and in Aber-
deeidedly to favor of separation, but has deenBMre, Scotland. He had a wide ex- 
no pow-er to act, as the matter must be lence in banking in Scotland, the 
referred to the venous divisions of the United states and Canada He was mar-
*&r NoVa„®C,°tia and NJT, Br™S" ried to Mary E. Sharrar of Dixon, Ill., 
wick This will be done and the other and ^ two,80ne and one daughter He 
boards to Canada will be communicated wa# a membeT of the Toronto, York and 
with toward the sanie end. Golf Clubs, Toronto, and the St. James

Hie board also consider^ certain ûub> Montreal. -
communications which have been pub
lished m The National Hibernian, the 
official organ of the order. Such com- 
mutiiactions were declared to be decided
ly distasteful to Irish-Canadians and not 
expressive of the feelings of Hibernians 
on this side of the line.

Should the proposals be generally 
adopted throughout Canada, the A. O.
H. to the dominion will come in direct 
affiliation with the Board of Erin, the 
head organization of the A- Q- H. in lie* 
land. This will be more satisfactory to 
Canadian Hibernians than to be connect
ed with the A. O. H, of the United 
States, which is controlled by an anti- 
British faction of Irish-Americans.

Lieutenant E. J. Vickery, of Yarmouth 
(N. S.), who has -been ordered attached 
to the 86th field battery for instruction 
and duty, arrived here tonight. He has 
been on duty at Barrington Passage (N.
S.), guarding the wireless station.

Lieutenant Shreve, who has been at
tached to the 88th field battery for some 
time, has been appointed lieutenant pro
visionally to that unit, bringing the offi
cers of the battery up to full comple
ment.

O of

Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes 
Set Noble Example

; 1 Miss Blanche P. GuptilL 
Dlgby, N. S., Nov. 80—There died at 

the residence of her brother-in-law, A.
D. Daley, Miss Blanche P. Guptill, 
daughter of the late H. C. Guptill, this 
morning, leaving three sisters—Mrs. G.
E. Armstrong of Lancaster Heights, St, 
John, Mrs. John Thomas of Seattle and- 
Mrs. A. D. Daley of Digby—and one 
brother, L. H. Guptill of Boston, She 
was in her forty-seventh year."She was 
a member of Holy Trinity church. The 

‘funeral will take place Thursday after
noon at two o’clock.

1

DEATH OF E J. REID
NOW CONFIRMED

North End Men Fell With 
Greater Part of Princess Pa
tricias In Glorious Fight ot 
May 8 — John Beckwith a 
Prisoner But Exchanged.

X
>Guy MacCallum. /

Florenceville, ftov. 27—On Tuesday, 
Nov. 26, Guy MacCallum, of Hartland 
(N. B.), passed away suddenly of heart 
failure at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
John Murdoch. Although to falling 
health for more than a year he was. able 
to walk about and on the afternoon of 
his death he visited the home of his son. 
Deceased was bom on Dec. 17, 1882, at 
Chipman (N. B.)/ In 1878 he moved with 
his wife and children to Carleton county 
and settled to the vicinity of Hartland. 
Mr. MacCallum !was well known through
out the provincL having for many years 
taken an active interest in lumbering, 
both on the St John and Miramichi. He 
was a faithful member of the Presbyter
ian church. As à father and friend he 
was kind and cheerful and to business 
he displayed qualities that won .the es
teem and confidence of many people.

He leaves to mourn fire sons—J. E- 
MacCallum, of Hartland; Wm. Guy, of 
Ashland (N. B.); George, of Calgary, 
and Moses and John, of Cobalt (Ont.); 
one daughter, Mrs. John F- Murdoch, of 
Hartland, with whom he has lived since 
the death of his wife five years ago; 
twenty grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren; one brother, William, of 
Chipman, and one sister, Mrs. David 
Graham, of Ltonens (Me.), also survive

The funeral was . held on Thursday 
afternoon and was largely attended. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. M. H. 
Manuel, assisted by Rev. N. Vrenchette. 
Members of the Orange order, of which 
deceased was an honored member, led 
the procession and took part in the ser
vice at the grave..

Mrs. Araminta Horsman. '
Mrs. Araminta Horsman, late of In

tervale, Westmorland county, died Nov. 
29 at the home of William DeMill, 
Goshen, Albert county.

Mrs. Horsman was eighty-nine years 
and seven months old at the time of her 
death. On March 18, 1888, her husband, 
David Horsman, died, she making her 
home with Mr. DeMill, whose wife is a 
niece of the late Mr. Horsman. In early, 
life she united with the then Second 
Baptist church of Sackville and at the 
time of her marriage she with her hus
band joined the Baptist church at Petlt- 
codiac. She is survived by two children, 
Ella, of Winchester (Mass.); who was 
with her mother during her last illness, 
and Frank, of San Francisco; also by one 
brother, Grafton Ayer, of Fawcett Hill 
(N. B.), who is to his 88th year.

The funeral services were held in the 
Baptist church at Goshen Corner, Albert 
county, and were conducted by Rev. Mr- 
Horwood, Baptist pastor at Elgin. The 
pall-bearers were Wm. DeMill, Havelock 
Horsman, J. Wallace Bleakney and Hed- 
ley V. Ayer. Interment In the ceme
tery near the church. " —• ,

Two of deceased’s grandsons, Edgar 
and Ewart Horsman, are with the Cana
dian forces in France and England.

Mrs, S. E. Chambers.
The death of Mrs. Samuel E. Cham

bers occurred Monday at her home, 91 
Hawthorne avenue, after a brief illness. 
She was a native of St. John, and before 
her marriage was Miss Sarah Bissett. 
She is survived 'by her husband and one 
daughter, Miss May, at home; two sis
ters, Mrs. Thome, of Charles street, and 
Mrs. Wells, of Boston; also four broth
ers, H. H. Bissett, of this city; Steven, 
of Boston; Charles, of East Boston, and 
Andrew, of Lynn. Her first husband 
was Capt. James Stewart

Edward T. Burke,
Thursday, Nov. 2.

Edward T. Burke, a well known resi
dent of Sheriff street, died suddenly yes
terday morning at his home. He is sur
vived by his wife and nine children, four 
sons and five daughters. The sons are: 
Emmett, Edward, William and Joseph, 
all at home; and the daughters are Mrs. 
James Parks, of this city; Frances, Em
ma, Sadie and Margaret at home. The 
funSral will take place tomorrow.

Mrs. Phoebe Betts.
Thursday, Nov. 2.

Mrs. Phoebe Elizabeth Betts, wife of 
Wilford W. Betts, died yesterday morn
ing at her home in George street, Fair- 
viUe, after a week’s illness with pneu
monia- She was a daughter of the late 
Nelson and Betsy Williams. Besides her 
husband, four sons survive: Arthur, of 
West St John; John, of the 104th bat
talion; Percy, of Woodstock, and Charles 
at home ; also three brothers, John Wil
liams, of Maine; Silas, of Nelson (N. 
B.), and Benjamin, of this city. Nine 
grandchildren also survive. A wide 
circle of friends will hear of her death 
with regret.

Wednesday, Nov. 1.
Can a family be fpund anywhere to 

Canada that is doing more for the em
pire than that of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hayes, 86 Marsh road? Of the five 
boys in the family, two are at the front, 
two others are in uniform, and the fifth 
Is. regretting that he has not. yet at
tained the age to make him eligible. He 
hopes that he may yet be with his 
brothers.

Frank and Charles Hayes went from 
here with the 26th battalion, and botH 
have seen engagements. They write 
home that they are highly contented 
with their lot. “Everything is fine," 
Charles writes, “but the nights are 
damned cold.”

Joseph has enlisted with the 104th, 
and William has just recently signed on 
In the ranks of Lieutenant-Colonel Wed- 
derbum’s regiment, the 115th.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes are both well 
satisfied with the showing the family 
has made. They are both interested in 
the progress of the war and. they read 
eagerly day by day what the Canadians 
are doing.
Killed at Hooge.

“He was killed before me in a com
munication trench,” reads the official 
story of the death of Private E. J. Reid, 
received yesterday by his father Robert 
P. Reid, of 17 Simonds street here.

“He was killed as we were going up 
to the fighting trenches with the Prin
cess Patricias, Hooge, on May 8,” the 
report continues. "“I spoke to him sev
eral times, but there was no reply. He 
was shot through the head by shell fire, 
and was quite dead.”

The above evidence of the death ot 
Private Reid was taken from one Pri
vate R. Shaw at the Liverpool hospital, 
nnd was forwarded to Mr. Reid here at 
the hands of F. W. Sumner, agent-gen
eral for the nrovince of New Brunswick 
at London (Eng.)

He also extended his sympathy to the 
sorrowing father in the loss of his gal
lant son.
John Beckwith Coming Home.

WEDDINGS.
Saunders-Dano. Mm.PRIVATE E. J. REID. Tuesday, Nov. 80.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and'Mrs. A. J. Healey, 276 
Main street, on Wednesday evening last 
at 7 o’clock, when Miss Carrie Josephine 
Danri became the wife of Herbert James 

i Saunders, of Quispamsis, the ceremony 
being performed by the Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim, rector of St Luke’s church, in 
the presence of the immediate relatives 
of the bride and groom. The bride, who 
was given in mamage by her father, 
William Dann, of Midland, was becom
ingly attired to pale blue crepe de chene. 

Attempt to Save Comrade. Mr. and Mrs. Saunders left on the 7.15
Private George English, of the 26th, train- Thursday morning for a short 

in a letter to his wife, who resides in wedding trip. The -bride’s traveling 
Brookville, announces that he is in a suit, was Belgium blue, with trimmings 
hospital with a wounded arm.. His left of white fur and hat to match, 
arm was' struck by fragments of shrap
nel and badly injured. The surgeons 
have intimated that he may lose the 
of the arm hut Private English is con
fident that he will recover the use of it.
He tells of attempting to save Private 
Glass of his battalion, whose death was 
announced some time ago. He says Pri
vate Glass was repairing wires when be 
was shot and lay tt)ere wounded- Eng
lish slipped out of the trench and got 
him and brought him back but Glass 
was too badly wounded and died later.
Another soldier went out to help Eng
lish bring Glass in but was wounded in 
the thigh and rendered helplpss and Eng
lish had to make a second trip to bring 
him in, escaping both times without a

with the first contingent from Canada. 
He was the youngest son of Major Har
ris, being thirty-two years of age. Only 
two weeks ago he was granted a few 
days’ furlough and went to England 
from the battle line to greet some other 
Bear River and Digby boys who were 
there waiting to he sent to the front. 
All flags at Bear River and on the ship
ping in that port are half-mast for Bear 
River’s brave son.

Enoch MacLean.
At Cumberland Bay, Queens county 

(N. B.), on Nov. 24, Deacon Enoch Mac- 
Lean passed away to the 91st year of his 
age. He was the last of a family of fif
teen and a life-long resident of Queens 
county. He was among the pioneer 
members of the Baptist church and be
came 'deacon some fifty years ago and 
that office he held until death. He was 
everywhere known for his -uprightness 
and integrity. His wife died five years 
ago. Rev. Mr. Hçpkiris conducted the 
services at the funeral, which was at
tended by a large number, many coming 
from a long distance to show their re
spect to one whose long life closed with
out a stain. Five children survive— 
Llewelyn, of 112 Victoria street; Enoch, 
of 78 Victoria street; Mrs. George Lar
kin, of 49 Main street; Mrs. Alfred Kil
patrick, of Edmonton (Alta.), and John, 
at home.

Dunn-Powers.
use Miss Margaret" Llewellyn Powers, 

daughter of the late Governor Llewellyn 
Powers, of Maine, and George E. Dunn, 
of Houlton (Me-), son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George B. Dunn, were married Saturday 
evening at the home of the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. Martha Powers, 287 Kent 
street, Brookline. The ceremony, wMch 
was performed by Rev. James T. Ad
dison, jr., acting rector of St. Paul’s 
Episcopal church, Brookline, was attend
ed by members of the two families and 
a few intimate friends. The bride was 
attended by her sisters, Miss Martha P. 
Powers and Miss Doris V. Powers. Chas, 
Phair, of Presque -Isle (Me.), was best 
man.

After a wedding trip Mr. and Mrs- 
Dunn will make their home in Houlton. 
The groom, a grandson of the late E. 
G. Dunn, has many St. John relatives, 
who will read with interest the an
nouncement of Ms marriage.

John E. Beckwith, who left here with 
the first contingent, is now at West 
Sandling (Eng.), an invalid on his way 
home, after having come through prac
tically every experience a soldier could 
have.

John Donohue, the invalided soldier 
who arrived home last Saturday, was 
with him during several engagements, scratch, in spite of a hail of bullets.
He was with him at St. Julien, where The wounded soldier speaks very high* 
Beckwith was blown in the air by a high ly of Major Dunfield both as a leader 
explosive and then buried in the trench qnd also for the interest he takes in Ms 
hv the earth that piled in on top of him. men.
He escaped this with comparatively Is Convalescent.
slight injuries. A short^ while later, Miss Mary Charlton, of 289 Union 
however, he had the misfortune to fall a street, west side, received a letter from 
prisoner to the Germans. Pte. Harold Delaney saying he was en-

He was conveyed to a hospital m the joying the best of heaith, after being in 
interior of the country, somewhere. Later the hospital a few days with a small cut 
he was placed in a dention camp where in the side of the head from a shell.—He 
many other soldiers were immured. By aiso wrote of seeing John Connor, James 
some stroke of good fortune he became : pay and Roy Powells. They wished to 
included in a batch of wounded soldiers be remembered to their friends, 
exchanged by the Germans for their 
wounded which the British had.

He went into a hospital in England, , . , ,,
where he remained until he recovered Tuesday morning in the General Public 
some. Then he was sent to West Saudi- ”osPlal’MTro?PerDAlex", Buch,¥lan. °f 
ing and he has been waiting for four ^ !,th Counted Rtfes from the west 
months to be despatched home. He was ^nutted to hospital here about

Private Donohue also saw Beckwith in a we<* w.th pnemnoma His home 
England, in the hospital and at West 1%
Sandling. His people here are anxiously Brenfn’sTqder^k-
awaiting Ms arrival. They understood and Ueut_Col. Da'n6ereau
hat one of lus feet is useless and that h* given *a aring p^ty from hig bat_ 

Ms left hand is badly crippled. talion, the 69th, besides the battalion
band.
Nurses Get Furlough.

In a letter received recently from a 
Canadian nurse in France it is announced 
that some of the St. John girls who had 
been serving to hospital there had been 
given a furlough and were in London. 
Miss Armstrong, Miss Wishart, Miss 
McAfee and Miss Powers were named. 
Mrs. M. Armstrong, of Orange street, 
Monday received a letter from her 
daughter, Miss Florence Armstrong,say
ing that she and Miss Wishart were en
joying a furlough in London.
Command Transferred.

r

Mrs, Agnes Long.
Many friends will learn with regret of 

the death of, Mrs. Agnes Long, of Lands 
End, wMch occurred at 11 o’clock on 
Sunday morning. She was seventy-eight 
years of age, and was the widow of 
James Long, of Lands End. The fu
neral will take place today at 1 o’clock.

Mrs. Mary Lloyd.
Tuesday, Nov. 80.

The death of an esteemed resident of 
North End, Mis. Mary Lloyd, occurred 
at 7B0 o’clock yesterday morning Wt her 
home, 126 Douglas avenue, after a 
lengthy illness. She was a native of this 
city and was about eighty-three years of 
age. Mrs. Lloyd, who was the widow 
of Thomas H. Lloyd, was well known 
in St John and friends will sympathize 
with the family in their bereavement. 
She had been an active member of St- 
Peter’s church and had long taken a 
keen interest in its affairs. Mrs. Lloyd 
is survived by one l son, John Lloyd, of 
the staff of W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., 
and four daughters—Mrs. Margaret Cork- 
ery, Mrs. I. Hurley an4 Miss Kate and 
Miss Alice Lloyd,besides fourteen grand
children. The funeral will be held to
morrow morning at 8.45 o’clock to St 
Peter’s church.

STEAMER CAPTAIN 
BELIEVES m SANK 

GERMAN SUBMARINE

Mrs. E. P. Wfffiston.
Newcastle, Dec. 1—The death of Eliza

beth S. Williston, nee Brander, wife of E- 
P. Williston, county secretary-treasurer, 
occurred yesterday from the effects of a 
fall she had received on July 28 last. 
Deceased was about 68 years of age, and 
much respected. She leaves two child
ren—John, with the Canadian overseas 
forces, and Mrs. A. Tracy-Gould. . Her 
surviving brothers are James Brander, 
of Stratnadam, and John Brander, mer
chant, of Newcastle. Deceased was a 
native of Newcastle. The funeral -will 
be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
interment in Miramichi cemetery.

George Graham.
Fredericton, N B., Dec. 1—James M. 

Scott today received a telegram announ
cing the death of his brother-in-law, 
George Graham,- formerly of Prince Wil
liam, York county. He died in Aberdeen, 
Washington, of pneumonia. Mr. Graham 
went to the Yukon in 1898 as a member 
of the George Black party, afterwards 
locating at Aberdeen. Councillor Patrick 
Graham and Robert Graham of York 
county council are brothers.

George Milbury.
At the home of his daughter, Mrs. W. 

A. Squires, Upper Kent (N. B.), on Nov. 
24, there passed away George Milbury, 
at the age of ninety-three years and nine 
months. Mr. Milbury was bom and 
reared in Wicklow and lived there till 
twenty-seven years ago las spring, when 
he removed to Bath and lived there till 
June last, when he was brought to Upper 
Kent by his daughter, Mrs. Squires, 
when she came there to live.

Mr. Milbury was the eldest of the 
twelve children bom to the late Nathan 
and (Margus Squires) Milbury, and was 
the last of the family to pass away.

His wife, who was the eldest daugh
ter of the late Rev. Gideon Estabrook, 
died last May 26. They had lived to
gether nearly sixty-seven years. Mr. Mil
bury was converted early in life, but was 
not baptized till many years later, by 
the late Rev. Thomas O. DeWitt. He 
was a devoted husband, a loving father 
and a man of great Integrity. He is 
vived by two 'daughters, Mrs. W. A. 
Squires, of Upper Kent, and Mrs. C. M. 
Sherwood, of Centreville, and one son in 
the west.

He had been confined to his bed for 
two years and seven months, and 
through all those weeks he had been lov
ingly and tenderly cared for by his 
daughter, Mrs. Squires. Owing to the 
condition of the roads, the burial was 
in the Upper Kent cemetery, but in the 
spring the body will be removed to the 
family lot In Wicklow and placed beside 
the loved ones who have passed on be
fore.

Soldier Dead. (Continued from page 1) 
pany has informed the state department 
that its ship Genesse at St. Lucia, West 
Indies, has been, requisitioned and that 
the Kankakee, now at sea, bound for 
Port Stanley, Faulkland Islands, in 
charge of a prize crew from the British 
cruiser Macedonian, will be requisitioned 
upon her arrival at port. Representa
tions regarding the Rocking probably 
will include also the case of the Genesee 
and the Kankakee.

Attorneys acting for Great Britain in 
the cases base their motions for orders 
of requisition upon a British order-in- 
council issued April 29, which the Unit
ed States is not prepared to accept as in 
accordance with international law.

The state department is now await
ing a report from Ambassador Page at 
London, who, after the department had 
received unofficial intimation of the in
tention of the British government, was 
instructed to inquire into the matter 
and to enter a vigorous protest if he 
found that requisition was contemplated.

Consul General Youngs’ despatch said 
that when the order allowing requisition 
was granted by the prize court in Hali
fax this afternoon it was stipulated that 
the crown should give an undertaking 
for the appraised value of the ship. The 
crown, under this arrangement, agree to 
pay the amount of the appraisement in
to the courts, should final adjudication 
in the case be against the British govern
ment. The report contained no details 
regarding the appraisement.
Halifax Men as Appraisers.

Halifax, Dec. 2—Marshal James Hall 
today appointed S. M. Brookfield and 
Captaim Neil Hall,’ as appraisers of the 
American steamer Hocking, and the 
Dutch steamer Hambom, which on Wed
nesday were ordered requisitioned by 
the judge of the admiralty court of 
Nova Scotia. The steamers will be 
katided over to the British government.
Oil to Germany?

London, Dec. 2—Lord Robert ' Cecil, 
under secretary for foreign affairs, ad
mitted in the house •of commons this 
evening that there had been a large in
crease in the export of oil from England 
to Holland, but he claimed that since 
the formation of the coalition govern
ment no linseed oil had been exported 
from this country.

The question was raised by Sir Henry 
Dalziel, who urged the government to 
declare oil contraband, «and said that 
much oil, especially linseed oil, from 
which glycerine. for explosives could be 
made, was reaching Germany through 
neutral countries.

The foreign office had endeavored, the 
under secretary continued, to secure the 
country’s rights wtihout getting into 
dangerous or acrimonious disputes with 
neutrals. The government policy had 
been to deprive Germany of essential 
articles, but they could not hold up arti
cles unless there was evidence that they 
were destined for an enemy country.

The death of a soldier took place

Wounds But Slight.
Major Jock A, Mackenzie, of the 26th 

battalion, Ls not seriously wounded, is 
the information that has been received 
by his mother, Mrs. Roderick Macken
zie, 99 Wright street. Mrs. Mackenzie 
says that Major Mackenzie is suffering 
from gunshot wounds in the right leg 
and left foot.
We’ll Train Overseas.

Mrs. D. MacDonald, of 168 Union 
street, has another letter from M. .1. 
Dooley, who is at Bramshott Camping- 
land. He says the 65th will train there 
several months.

Mrs. MacDonald also has a letterfrom 
Daniel Rankin, of the 26th, in France. 
It is dated Nov. 9. He says: “I suppose 
you have heard about Duncan and his 
brother. Both are wounded.”
Was Native of Digby.

Lance Corporal Frank E. Thomas, 
whose death was reported on Nov. 29, 
was a native of Bloomfield, Digby county 
(N. S.), anff leaves his father, Sanford 
Thomas, of Ipswiteh (Mass.) ; one sis
ter, Mrs. Wm. Pyne, of Freeport (N. 
S.) ; four brothers, Charles, of Beverly 
(Mass.) ; Iairan and Sherman, of Mag
nolia (Mass.), and Walter, of Beaver 
River (N. S.) Corporal Thomas also 
had many friends in .Carleton, where he 
had made his home the greater part of 
the time with Ms cousin, John F. Her- 
sey, of 222 Charlotte street. He boarded 
in the North End for snipe time. He 
also has a cousin, Capt. Walter Hersey, 
residing at 20 High street. Mr. Thopips 
was a member of King Edward Lodge, 

- No. 30, P. A. P. B., of west side.
Miss Antle has also been in rempt 

of a letter from a comrade of Lance Cor
poral Frank1 E. Thpmas, which recites 
the circumstances surrounding his death.
Capt. Harris Gone.

Digby, N. S., Nov. 29—While .several 
Digby soldiers have been wounded in 
battle and are being invalided home, the 
first on Digby county’s honor roll is a 
Bear River man, word having been re
ceived there today that Capt. Garnet 
Harris, son of Major Wallace Harris, of 
Bear River, gave up his life for his king 
and country, having been killed in battle 
In France. Besides his father he leaves 
at home a mother and sister and one 
brother, Wallace, the latter now with 
the 85th Battalion at Halifax. Capt. 
Harris was promoted from a lieutenancy 
after he joined the colors when the war 
first broke out* and he went overseas

Mrs. Isabelle Smith.
Tuesday, Nov. 80.

Mrs. Isabelle Smith, of Clinton 
(Mass.), died on Sunday, according to 
word received in the city yesterday 
morning. She was formerly a resident 
of this city, and her body will be brought 
here for interment Two daughters and 
one son survive. The daughters are Mrs. 
G. H. Hager, of Clinton (Mass.), and 
Mrs. Daniel Douglas, of Torryburn (N. 
B.), and the son is James Clinton, of the 
western states.

Capt M. G. Crocker.
Digby, N. S., Nov. 29—(Special)—

Capt M. G. Crocker, one of the best 
known residents of Long Island, died at 
his home in Freeport tonight, aged 55 
years. He had been ill since last March.
Besides being the proprietor of two gen
eral stores at Freeport he carried on a 
large wholesale fish business, for years 
shipping his fish to St John and always 
going captain of one of the vessels him
self. Since the organization of the Mari
time Fish Corporation he has shipped Ms 
fish to Digby and was as popular here as 
any citizen of our town.

He was a deacon of the Freeport Bap
tist church and a valuable member in the 
choir. He was a member of the Free
port Masonic Lodge and also of the Odd
fellows Lodge and a member of the 
Digby Glee Club. In politics he was a 
life long Liberal.

He is survived by a widow, five sons 
and two daughters. He also leaves two 
brothers, J. A-, of Freeport, and A. B., 
of Port Maitland, and two sisters, Mrs.
John Havey, of Massachusetts, and Miss 
Georgia Crocker, of the southern states.
His Christian life was an example to all 
and his illness and death has cast a 
gloom over the western counties of Nova 
Scotia, where his circle of acquaintances 
and friends was large.

Mrs. Margaret Drysdale.
On Friday last the death occurred at 

Tatemagouche Mountain (N. S.), of Mrs.
Margaret Drysdale, mother of Justice 
Drysdale, of Halifax, at the advanced 

of ninety-six years. Interment will 
take place at Tatamagouche Mountain.

Charles Pyne.
Wednesday, Nov. 1.

Charles Pyne died yesterday morning 
at his home, 45 Sydney street, after a $3.75; car lots, 51b. pickers, $3,60 to 
brief illness. He was a son of the late $3.55; undergrades, $3.86 to $3.40.

Mrs. R. G. Day, of King street, West 
St. John, has received a letter from Cap
tain Frank H. Elliott and the following 
are a few Interesting extracts from it:

I was transferred from-the 26th Bat
talion to the 12th Battalion and am in 
coipmand of No. 6 company. This com
pany has 520 men in It;- a great many of 
them are men who have been wounded 
at the front and as soon as they are dis
charged from hospital they report to my 
company, and we then send them off to 
convalescent homes. They stay in these 
homes until they are well again and then 
return to the company.

Col. H. F. McLeod (of Fredericton) is 
in command of this battalion and is well 
liked by all his officers and men. Col. 
McLeod has trained more men for the 
front than any other colonel in the Cana
dian army. He has about 2,000 men 
under his command at present. - The 
training is « little hard for some of the 
new men, but it is very thorough, I am 
enclosing two snapshots of myself. I 
expect to go to France soon, as I am 
now available for draft.
Training Different.

The methods of training officers are 
vastly different now from what they 
were two years ago. We are all special
ists in something. I have made special 
study of trench warfare and “gas” both 
defensive and offensive; some of the 
others have taken musketry, bayonet 
fighting, field telephone, machine gun, 
bombarding. We all try to learn all we 
can about these subjects. A course on 
any one of them takes from two to six 
weeks.

I hear from the boys in the 26th quite 
often. They have Jiad it rather easy so 
far, except for tyie weather, which is 
beastly; it rains every day and blows a 
gale. Sergt. Peacock, of West St. John, 
is in the Shoroecliffe military hospital, 
wounded. We haven’t had a St John 
newspaper for three weeks-

BEANS MAY AVIATE.
age Beans promise to strike a higher level 

soon, says ' a correspondent of the Ot
tawa Valley Journal. The tone of the 
market is very firm and enquiry is good, 
with continued limited offerings. Prices 
are: Car lots 31b. pickers, $3.70 to
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